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Council mulls over issue
of salary for its memb

By MIKE KINNEY
The mayor and Borough Council

would receive annual salaries of $1,000
and $750, respectively, if a move
discussed at Tuesday's Work Session
meeting is passed when it comes up in
February,

The governing body, which currently
works without salary, will further
discuss this proposal at Saturday's
budget meeting. Councilman Timothy
Benford and Councilwoman Mariljyi
Hart were absent from the session.

These wages, proposed by Council
President Abraham Suckno, would be
earmarked mainly as reimbursements
for expenditures which exceed the cost
of attending the regularly scheduled
bimonthly meetings,

Suckno said he felt that this salary
would somewhat compensate for the
additional expences incurred by travel-

ing to special meetings and con-
ferences,

"Other towns get this reim-
bursement," Suckno claimed, "and
many municipalities are higher than
MftHntainside's number (the proposed
figOres of $1000 and $750 )," Suckno con-
tinued, "I think it's a matter of princi-
ple right here. There's time being ex-
pended; it's time away from our
business, " he said.

Mayor Thomas Ricciardi—who
disagreed with the proposal when it was
in t roduced at D e c e m b e r ' s
meeting—reiterated his feelings by
saying, "For the amount of money in-
volved here, I don't think we should do
it." Ricciardi went on to say, "You've

'got it out on the table now, but you have
two key people missing (Benford and
Hart), so let's discuss this at another
time," he said.

Councilman Robert Viglianti sup-

ported the proposal by saying, T don't
think we're being selfish; I don't think
we're trying to gouge Mountainside I
think we just want to break even on
what we're spending."

The salary proposal will be rein-
troduced at February's work session; if
accepted, it will be voted on at the
regular meeting.

In other business, Viglianti told the
council that as of Dec, 31, there were 13
property owners whose taxes exceeded
the $1,500 delinquency limit on their tax
payments.

Viglianti suggested to the council that
they impose a stiffer interest charge on
these property owners, raising it from
12 percent to 15 percent. The highest in
terest rate charged by the government
is 18 percent.

Viglianti charged that "companies
are holding off and getting 18 percent,
while paying the borough 12 percent,"

He added, "My recommendation is to
increase it from 12 to 15 percent in
order to take" away the attraction from
these firms who are living off the
borough's money," Viglianti said.

Ricciardi commented by saying,
"Think about this; you may be making
a mistake, Bob." He continued, "You
might be hurting someone who really
can't afford it Why not compromise at
14 percent Then, anyone who is playing
games—let them go ahead," Ricciardi
stated,

Viglianti interjected by telling the
mayor that in a case such as this you
are not hurting someone who cannot af-
ford the higher interest rate. "When
taxes are over Si,500 you are dealing
with the more affluent," Viglianti said.
The councilman did accept the com-
promise, however, as did the other
council members who will vote on it at
Tuesday's meeting.

LOCAL ARTISAN TO EXHIBIT MINIATURES- Waiter Vreeland of Mountain-
side, a member of the International Guild of Miniature Artisans, will exhibit his
Lindcraft furniture at Winter Mini Mania, a doll and miniature show, Jan. 31 at
the Holiday Inn Jetport, Route 1, Elizabeth. The program, which runs from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., costs 12.30 for adults and $1.50 for children. Strollers will not be
permitted at the shew, but wheelchairs wil l .

3 adminstrators in new system
By LYNN JOFFE

A disagreement over proposed ad-
ministration for Deerfield School top-
ped the Mountainside Board of Educa-
tion meeting Tuesday night.

Currently, the two

cnin name
of '82 TWIN program

schools have
super iritcff -

joined, she felt that one person can
manage the positions in question. "We
ha\*g reached a point where one ad-
ministrator is enough," she said. The
motion passed, 4-1, *

In other matters, members of the
M. showed, little,,cpncern pygpjhe

zafava, Vail-Deane School headmaster,
said. The Board of Adjustments and the
Vail-Deane administration await the
document's arrival before a final
variance decision can be reached.

BUlie Jean Tulchin of Mountainside
has been named chairman of the 1982
Tribute to Women and Industry
(TWIN) program, jointly sponsored by
the YWCAs of Plainfield and Westfield,
She had served jis co-chairman of the
1981 event ; -

TWIN honors women executives,
managers and i professionals who are
nominated for the awards by their
respective companies. Presentation is
made at an awards dinner, set this year
for April M at Town and Campus, West
Orange.

Also,to be cited are the honorees'
fit ma diitr other companiesnharhave
been instrumental in promoting women
to jobs of responsibility,

Although only in its thhd year, TWIN
is growing rapidly with scores of com-
panies participating either with
nominations of women employees oT̂
with donations to the program. All
monies raised by TWIN are utilized for
women'saelmtieslit the YW and to
underwrite a special Career Options
program which schedules honorees into
local schoTatertyaiicuss^ari^fs, Iifad-

cess of TWIN and says she is convinced
"that many more companies will be
participants this year,''

Nominations for the TWIN Awards
close in the middle of January and in-
formation is available from the pro-
gram codrdlnatbr,TiettyKeating, at the
Westfield YWCA.

Tulchin, former president of the
Mountainside chapter, American
Association of University Women, has
been active in local politics and civic af-
fairs. She holds a BAJn_theatre and a
master's in speech therapy from the
University of Iowa and is employed as
an associated realtor with Weichert
Realtors.

Jan Johnson, Plainfield Is assistant
chairperson of the 1982 TWIN project.
Other committee heads include:

Helen Dyke Scotch Plains awards;
Joy Martin, Plainfield, booklet; Mary
Enard, Westfield, finance; Brenda
Anderson, Plainfield, dinner;—Ber=
nadlne Liebrich, Westfield, honoree
reception; Muriel Lewis* Plainfield,
hostesses.

Also,. Leigh Levitt, Mountainside,
djtion, TWIN jsponsors JWajmgement—honoree-review; Elizabeth Urquhart;

dent. The proposed joining of schools
will result in the need for only one prin-
cipal. A motion, which was approved
almost unanimously, specified the need
for a principal, a vice principal and a
superintendent of schools. Opposition
was heard from board member
Patricia Knodel who felt that the posi-
tions offered no educational improve-
ment for the children and that the ap-
pointments would simply be a "burden
to the taxpayers."

Knodej continued to p̂ Jirtt out that the
school's enrollment has dropped off,
and even with students of both schools

question of the Vail-Deane S ^ h o o r p
status as a religious or eleemosynarjy Margaret
(charity-supported) organization—the
topic at Monday night's Zoning Board
of Adjustments meeting.

In essence, the Board of Adjustments
seeks proof that the school is a non-
profit organization. For Vail-Deane to
receive the go-ahead variance, it must
present appropriate documents, a cer-
tificate of incorporation, from the state,
"This is no major problem. We've been
operating as a non-profit organization

_and_ are- recognized by the city of
Elizabeth, the state and the federal
government as such," Ralph j , Scoz-

In olhet^ meeting
«uperintendent of Schools Dr.

Kantes recommended that

approved unanimously.
The Beechwood library will be moved

to rooms 43 and 44 in Deerfield School.
These two rooms," which have been
empty for the past few years, have been
utilized by senior citizens for classes.

Geacintov touts 'Sun Studio*

sixth-grade students needing compen-
satory education in English be removed
from the nine weekly periods and in-
stalled in a program which will offer
them four weekly periods of compen-
satory help in reading and five regular
classes in English. "These students
don't have regular English classes. The
new program offers them help, but still
integrates" thern^ into the regular:
classroom ipsiionsT The students will
receive a broader exposure—a wider
view than they would get otherwise,"
Kantes said. The recommendation was

school equipment, the Transition
Team, a committee of board members
and the schooi^principais formed to
work out problems during the merger,
is seeking new headquarters for the
senior citizens. The new library will be
accessible to the younger students and
the older Deerfield library is to be used
by the middle school.

In final board business, terms for two
board members, Carl Marinelli and
Bart Barre,\vvU expire-in T t̂pril. Peti-
tions for candidacy to the board are
available at the board office , The
deadline for filing petitions is 4 p.m. '
Feb. 25.

At sunning spa, trade the blues for a tan

Forums; a netwoffc operation wherein
past honorees can continue to discuss
the role of women in business and in-
dustry through periodic meetings and
seminars.

Tulchin lauds the "progressive" suc-

Plainfield, invitat ions; Pearl
McMillan, Plainfield, reservations;
Malou Osterman, Westfield, sponsors;
Ruth Greenberg, Mountainside™
secretary, and Tina Ifesher, Westfield,
public relations.

after one-car crash
A 23-year-old Union man is to appear

in municipal court next month on
charges stemming ft-om-a- motor vehi-

Hospital, Summit, earlier this week,
after she also received moderate head

ByLYNNJOFFE
Sunworshippers unite—take off those

scarves and hats; remove those down
coats and gloves, Sun Studio has arriv-
ed with help for those mid-winter blues,
according to Tamara Geacintov, Moun-
Uiiislds ifiadent and president of the
tanning center.

"I plan to become America's suntan-
ning queen," the blonde dynamo said.

Geacintov has invested quite a bit of
time and money into the project she
calls Sun Studto. "Our new sun tanning
equipment is really quite different from
the old ultraviolet B-rays which burned
the skin, caused wrinkles and ultimate-
ly cancer, • Our equipment is
unique^-totally and completely safe.''

The ultraviolet A-rays, used by
Geacintov in her Sun Studio, have been
approved a t safe bythe Pood and Drug
Administration, So safe, in fact, that
the, FDA is in the process of changing
its standards to outlaw the B-rays and
accommodate only tanning lamps that
use A-rays, according to Geacintov.

"This new development in lamps has
made it possible to block out the
damaging B-rays. The whole idea
behind sun lotions is to block out the B-
rays and allow only the safe, tanning A-
FaysA-Ggacintov-aaidr—'so-we're or
stepTfheao^orthrgame "

For Geacintov, the concept began two
years ago, A resident of Austria for

cle^accident Jan, 8 in which the car he Cataldo, who sustained a head injury,
was driving slammed into a guardranT^asTBported t rbe in satisfactory con-
on Summit Road and overturned, dltiort earlier this week at Overlook'
resulting to Injuries to three, according Hospital. Cataldo was ̂ ssued sum- many years, she first heard of the new
topoBee,^ —' montii for driving w^eJntpxic«te4^iWhrtqu^thTougirth^?uslrian Trading

A ear driven By Raymond c. Cataldo, and for careless driving. He is schedul
g7W Spruce St., was

iranc
i traveling south on

Summit Road at about 8:30 a.m. when
be k i t control, police said, Cataldo, in
attempts to regain control, swerved the
car to the right which caused it to skid
into a guardrail. By hitting the guar-
drail, the car spin around and the back
end hit the guardrail again, which caus-
ed the car to overturn, police said.

Apassenger,KeithFrank,2l, of 1027
Schneider Ave., Union, received a
moderate bead injury alter he Was
thrown from the vehicle. Another
passenger, Anna Gonchar, 19, of 111
Jackson Ave,, Union, was reportedly in
satisfactory condition at Overlook

ed to appear in municipal court Feb. 10,
according to police.

In another motor vehicle incident last
week, a Warren woman had barely ex-
ited her parked car when-the- vehicle
burst into flames, police said.

Roselyn Balak, of Smoke Rise Drive,
Warren, parked her car in the lot of the
Children's Specialized Hospital, New
Providence Road, at about 8 p.m. on
Jan, 6. As the woman turned to leave
the cor, it burst into flames, according
to police.

Fire departments from Mountainside
and Westfield responded to the scene
and extinguished the fire, police said.

Commission! Intrigued by the idea, she
spent hours on end diligently resear-
ching the new tanning device and
visiting the three studios in New York
which offer the tanning spa's hedonistic
indulgence. "I wanted to be sure that ir
was safe before I invested so much time
and energy."

"We are catering to the self-
indulgence of people. We're like a beau-
ty shop—people corns here to relax,
knowing they'll look more beautiful
when they leave," Geacintov said.

Unlike most tanning salons, where

SUN STUDIO TANS THOSE WINTER BLUES-Tamara
Geacintov, president of Sun Studio, displays a couch-like

plexiglas-covered bed.'-of lamps that
emit the desired A-rays. The individual
then lowers an overhanging cover, also
containing the lamps, close to the body,
and can stay in total relaxation for an
adyiffd half-hour. The seven-foot-long
machines are timer controlled and
allow the tannee to bask in its rays from
both top and bottom at the same time.

"I can't stress the safety (offered by
Sun Studio) enough. In the U.S., people
are scared off by ultraviolet rays. This
equipment is so safe there are no
•worries—you can just relax and fallorne

the individual must stand4ip in a booth—asleep in the mild heat emitted by the
for a few short minutes, Sun Studio in- lamps, Two researchers found that
vites the participant to lie down on a / ultraviolet light is actually-good for

you." Geacintov continued, "Doctors
often recommend vacations in the sun.
There must be some reason—you simp-
ly feel good from being in the sun."

"Recently Americans have become
concerned about their health and beau-
ty. People want to look and feel good.
This trend towards better living his
resulted in the quest for improving the
quality of life in general. We are trying
to attract the people who wouldn't go to
health clubs through the elegance and
cleanliness that we offer. Sun Studio is
especially good tar men since it's
sgcJaHyjmacc^tabJte^for them to use
makeup. Itjis, however, desireable for

suntanning lamp, which features ultraviolet A-rajt«r*Sr a
tan without theburjn. ^ ^ (Phot^hv Lynn Jaffa) _

strength. A suntan does it for
everyone," Geacintov said.

Sun Studio, located'at-317 Millburn
Ave:, Millburn, is "the new way to
beautiful tanning." The rates run from
$15 for a half-hour session, to W00 for*T
year's membership. The studio has a
manicurist on the premises, massages
by appointmentanda^mall boutique in.
the entryway. Sun Studio is open every
day, except Sunday,, and is run by
Geacintov, Her partner and vice presi-
dent, Lynn Caporoso and manager,
Robyn Solazzo. .

"This thing will be big. We Jiave the
flair and enthusiasm to carry it^ff. It

them to have tans. Tans represent will sweep the country—I'm sure of "\V1
e s s ^ ^
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Your Library

In pursuit of a precious medieval treasure
Following jme the ĵ reviews

recently popular bo «ks for
reading at the Spjingfield

SEARCH FOR TREASURE

of th«
winter
Public

characters of the dealers «nd the world
lnw|iiGh theyliv©. *

THE SOVIET EMIGRES

,
the
the
the.

STUDYING THE FnQD CHAIN—Jim Stamey, a science teacher at the Edward
V. W»Hon Softool, directs students in Me dissection of barn owl pellets. Student*
mn reconstructing th« sketetom of H i t prey eaten by the barn owl. Fifth-grade
*tud*nts, left to Hflht, are Dalya Rubanenko, Pi ter Glassman, llene Segal and
Nancy Rubinstein. .

Testing for diabetes
offered Wednesday

byvrKoTBflsHoving
Formerly the director • of

Metropolitan Musecm flf Art,
author, while still curator pf
Claiaters—(1960) the medieval adjunct
^ the Metropolitan—experienced
several years in the highly exciting,
dramatic pursuit of one of the most
precious treasures of medieval art.

It was an ikon, purported to be in the
possession of an ejc-YiigoslavianT-AnU
Topic Mimara (be had several,
pseudonyms), a secretive, slippery col-
lector whose exact whereabouts were
usually unknown,̂ With many questions
unaswered, Hoving gathered enough in-
formation to pique bis curiosity and to
sttoulate Jus acjquwitive iempeFament—against

byPaulPanish
Prom an environinent politically and

culturaUy different from our own, have
emigrated thousands of Soviet Jews to
the USA during the past 15 years. The
author has interviewed emigres (and
these .workers, who haxfttzJbeen_
associated with them and their: pro-
blems), depicting them and their
families as they confronted and over-
came the ever-pressing obstacles to
their goal,

Panlsh describes some of the restric-
tive measures in the Soviet Union which
prompted the desire for some (Jews in
particular) to flee. But the process was
painful. Families oftert were divided in
their loyalties, with the potentials,
emigres bearing the burden of guilt for '"'
possible punishment, or prejudice

those who remained. Also,

OTUNGFIMiDhe Summit Board
of Health will conduct diabetic testing
for Springfield residents Wednesday
from 9 a.m. to noon at the Sarah Bailey
Civie Center, Church Mall,

The board has issued the following
diet for those interested in being tested.
Meals should be eaten Vm to two hours
before u e screening test. The car-
bohydrate content ii approjomately SO
grams. No alcohol should be consumed,
the board said, during the 24 hours
preceding the test.

ID addition to-the foods listed in the
three meals below, butter, cream,
bacon or eggs maybe used as desired.

Breakfast 1: One-half grapefruit or 4
ounces qpangejuice; one cup or more of
cereal, cooked or prepared; milk for
cereal; one to two cups coffee, and four
level teaspoons of sugar—total for
cartel and coffee.

ireaWast 2: One^balf grapefruit or 4
ounces orange juice; two slices toast;
two teaspoons of jeUy; one cup coffee,
and one level teaspoon sugar.

Breakfast 3: One-half papefruit or 4
ounces ol^orange juice; two jeMy*i

doughnuts or two sweet rolls or 3 plain
doughnuts; one cup coffee, and one
level teaspoon sugar.

LUNCH OR SUPPER
In addition to the foods listed=for the

three sample meals, the following foods
may be used as desired: cream, butter,
salad dressinp, pickles and green
salad.

Lunch or Supper 1: One sandwich,
meat, cheese or egg; one cup coffee;
one level teaspoon sugar, and one serv-
ing ice cream- (any flavor). <

Lunch or Supper 2: One bowl
soup—vegetable, noodle, tomato,
chowder,' etc. No clear bouillon;
crackers—five' saltines. one-half cup
oyster crackers or one roll; one frosted
cupcake (medium size); one cup cof-
fee, and one level teaspoon sugar. A
serving of any flavor of ice cream or
two average-size sweet cookies can be
substituted for the cupcake.

Lunch or Supper 3: one plate
lunch—with meat, green vegetable and
medium-size serving of potato, rice or
macaroni; two slices bread or two
rolls; one serving pudding, one cup cof-
fee, and onelevel teaspoon of sugar.

to gain permission from his
superior—James Rorimer,—to taaee the
internationally famous |2th century
carved ivory crucifix—The Bury of St.
Edmund's Cross, •

Hoving's tenacious detective
work.bis exposure of dubious dealings
among collectors and others, his
speculation about forgeries now ex-
hibited in Museums the hatgling
double-cross tactics involved in these
costly transactions reveal the

those who wer^ ultimately granted
visasr-over a long period and
grudgingly—were subjected to
manifold Indignities as they traveled to
reception centers in Vienna and Rome.
There they were interrogated at great
lengths and were provided with limited
expenses and horrendous living
quarters while awaiting their exodus to
the USA. \

Further upsets occurred on their ar-
rival to their destination (usually in the

New York and San Francisco^areas;,
Understandably harrowing were their
adjustments to their new environments
and in their search for desirable apart-
ments, means of transportation, jobs
and new social lives. Also disclosed are
the functions and difficult modes of
operation of the Jewish agencies pro-
vided to deal with—the Soviet emigra-
tion process.

-TPATlENT-DdCTORJlELATlONSHIP
"The Clay Pedestal,"

by Thomas Preston, M.D,
After 2u years of practice, the

author—professor medicine at the
University of Washington—writes
somewhat cynically and objectively
about the medical profession and the
physician-patient relationship. He
states that the two chief problems fac-
ing medicine today are "the doctor's in-
ability to sustain the ideal of devotion to
•their patients' interests" and "the
wholesale abuse and neglect ,of the
scientific method,"

These claims are thoroughly ex-
plored as he reviews the roots of
medical practice, cites unscientific pro-
nouncements, reveals inaccurate con-
clusionE and exposes the arrogance of
many physicians and their loyalty and
solidarity with the system. Preston also
discusses the place of the physician in
the community, dubious or false new
medical claims, the role of therapy and
the existence of quackery. He em-
phasizes the need for self-care and the

responsibility of The public to par-
tieipate in medical decisions.

FAMILY PATTERNS
"The indelible Family,'* .

by Mel Roman Ph.d.
WtaERI

The chief thesis proposed by the
author is that families whether blend-
ed, single-parented or dual-careered, or
single-parented. "carry a shared
heritage," "Today's family mobility,11

they assert, "is not a sign of breakup,
but of opening up," They aim to help us
understand how families work, As we
learn more about our own "family life
cycle" (a series of changes) we should
learn how.to deal more effectively with
solving problems more efficiently as
changes continue to progress.

Each stage of the family life cycle Is
examined: Stage One—marriage and
adjustment; Stage Two—the decision to
raise or not to raise a family; State
Three—changes in relationships (with
a child); Stage Four—the respon-
sibilities and conflicts when children
leave the home for school, etc. In Stage
Five, adolescents and adults are con-
fronted with new questions about sex-
ual identity, values, etc, In Step Six,
children marry, separating themselves
from the family; adults concern
themselves with aging. The final Stage,
Seven, deals with divorce and death.
But the family endures, and though it
may have created new problems, even
if it has evolved with a new identify.

SAT review offered
The College Review March 27i

Center of West Orange has Matfe-tourses are under
announced beginning the direction of Morton
regisb-ation and starting Seltzer, former chairman
dates for its course of the math department of
preparing high school Weequahic High School.

J. Goldberg,
director of the

Education Center For
Youth, directs the verbal

-School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS

MONDAY: (1) •Grilled eheMe
sandwich; (2) Salisbury steak m

fflt T " ~

stieM, chilled twice, fruit.
DAILY: LargSMisSplatter wltti

d & j l vrr.rp

fries,Choice ef two; frendi
vegetable, ehilted lutee. —

TUISDAY: MT Hot southern
bolted perk nftl en bun: Choice ol
two: whole jArfiel eorn,*Vegetable,

Individual salads and desserts.
SPRINGFIELD ELEMENTARY
S"'C H O O L 5

THURSDAY: Turkey hens, eolr
slaw, apple,

s«nd

Just moved in?
I can help you out.

Don't worry and wonder aeeut learning your way
: around town. Or what to see and do. Of whom to ask.

A

juniors for the March Irving
Scholastic Aptitude Tests former
(SAT), -• '

First session .lor the
Saturday tnornjng class is _, , , ,
Feb. 20; Kthe Tuesday R^patratoon forms and
afternoon class, Feb. 16, additional information
and the Wednesday after- »ay beobtamed by call-
noon class, Feb. 17. Each "Jg 731-3895,
course will' meet once a -~——•-—— _— _,——r°
week and finish classes ™ » HiLPT F.nrfthe
Jus tpr ior toSATtes t ingon^HT^PER^N^th a

FAMILY
FUN PACK

12 PCS,
CHICKEN
. 1LB.

i QT, PEPSI
$6.50

" SAVE $3,00
(With this coupon)

SPRINGFIELD, 586 Moms Ave.
CARTIRET.SliRoostviltAyt,

NEW PROVIDENCE, 1266 Spnngfield Ave,
Voids and A all other coupons, or promotions

FAMILY
FUN PACK

FAMILY
FUN PACK

1
EXPIRES

2/28/82

FAMILY
FUN PACK

EXBJRES
2/2S/B2

FAMILY
FUN PACK

EXPIRES

julee. fruit, CSS,
Cold silked turkey sandwich,"
€Me» of two: whole kernel corn,

#, fruit.

wtcJi, tangerine,
MONDAY: American crt»eae

Mndwich, lettyce. apricolt- •
TUISDAY: Bfltari ehlefcen, eai

WI0NISDAY; (1) ©VffHrtfrt
rtfdwfi i*Hh tflnnef relf. Choice of
two: whipped potatoes, vegetable.

J r u l t ; (S3 Hot meatball submarine,
Cheie* of two: whipped potate**,
vegetable, fruit. (3) Cold sub-
msrin* safidwieJi with lettuce,
fryit.

THURSDAY: (1) ^agheMi with
meat H M , ^«ad end butt©-, ta*§-
ed sal»d Witti drBssiJfg, fruit. {2)
Frankfurter Wi roli.Choioi of two:
tster tot*, tossed s#iad »Mh A-tu-
ing. fruit. (3) Igg salid sandwich.
Otoic* af tatt: w a r *m, vmsta
Saind »»itti drMsing, fruit.

FRIDAY: (1) Piaa; (2) Italian
saui^e patty on roil; 13) Tuna

Cheiee ef h*s: carrot and etifry

WEDNESDAY: &bm»rine sand
wirt, * r » a * d lettuet, peaches.

THURSOAYfSt): Meat bsli h«ro.
three bean »lad. apple,
FLORENCE GAUDIMEER
S C H O O L

THURSDAY: Turk«y rc*sf,
mashed tweet potatoes, pea!,
orange,

FRIDAY: Grilled cheese «nd-
wieh, threetaan salad, asrlcoti.
-. MONDAY; Hamburg«r fin bun,
»iiM 01 Onion and pickle, cole st»w,
applesauce

TUESOAY: V«9EMN» sup, piz-
za, fteaith salad, tangerine.

WEDNESDAY; Barbecued
cnlclte^i, mashed potatoes, lima
beam,' peacries-

TMURSDAYE21): Meal ball h#ro,
three bean salad, apple,

business of getting ssttlea, Hel^ you begin to enjoy your
new town, . , good shopping, local attractions, community

-opportunities.
. AMjnyJagfcri l i full ot useful gifts to please your
jfjmily'. .

Take a break trom unpacking and call me.

467-0132

Help sought on fax returns
Vohmteers are needai

to help ottw people with
incoine elderly, Imndicap-
pad. and non-English-

k
Income Tax

Assistance program, coor-
dinated by the Union
County Regional Adult
School and!tjteSpringfield
ftMior clH^M cluJbs,

Volunteers provide free
assistance to taxpayers
who cannot afford profes-
sional tax help, par-
ttculary those who file
short forms and who
qualify for fte rarned in-
come credit . VITA
volunteers also assist low-

Those interested in
volunteering should have
expffksDoe in pr^jariog
income taxes or should;
have taken tax courses,

VITA volimteers pro-
vide assistance in their
own neighborhoods at
schools, comanmty
centers and libraries,
which are conveniently
located for taxpayers who
cannot ti-svel to an IBS of-
fice.

Information is available
-afalt-

S7M3Q0 orjthe IBS rntjMS-

mm
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BRIDAL
and TUXEDO

Fashion

SHOW
Tues., Jan, 19,1912

At

Route 22 ; (East)
Mountainside

• UVE FASMON MOWLSI
• LIVf MUSK BY KEN ZABACK

• FREE GIFTS!
(Snow Date—Thun,, J i n , 21)

ADMISSION
CAliFOR

ROONXnONS

373-9600
MffiMMFMR
WITHOESSa

r l

tHt

970 snuNenoo Avmui

picks o f f i ce rs Tj^_ .-;. .: „ ' ;

SPEINGrtlLD—The
Hoard ol Health held its
organizational meeting
Jan. S, The board for 1982

ADen 3 •f-
Spiegel, chairman;
Rosalie Bergen, vice
chairwoman; Arthur H.
Buehrer, registrar of vital
statistics and secretary;
Helen E. Maguire, deputy
reg i s t r a r of vital
i ta t is t ies-
Greensport,
and Aba S,
totney.

Other members of the
board we: William Cieri,
Township Committee
representatiTe; f>r Henry
~" ^MC«aLttMlttjt

Mark
sanitarian,
Arons, at-

By SEAN T, FENTON, D.M.D.

DOES PREGNANCY CAUSE TOOTH DEMY?

t

Once and for all, let's put the
myth tp rest. Pregnancy does
NOT cause tooth deny. It is
easy to gee where certain fac-
tors may lead to this erroneous
conclusion. During pregnancy,
women tend^ 4o be bwier
preparing

tt

the gums. This condition is call-
ed "pregnancy gingivitis" and
can be controlled by keeping
the mouth "preventive clean"
by toe proper use of brushing
and floss.

noijdo"

teeth

Krop.
The board wiU meet on |

the third Wednesday of f
month at 7:30pTm. in I

the council room of the •
Bftumapal Building,

SKOPLOCAl,
AN1T SAVE GAS

SHOP OUR ADVERTISERS .
AND SAVE MONEY f

I
I

.instead of six mon-
ths, It may be a year or more
between visits. Obviously,
more denJaL jpork ^dB be
discovered in a period of one or
two years than in a six-month
checkup.

Of course, women experience
certain hormonal changes dur- /
ing pregnancy. These changes
may produce a temporary con-
dition of puffiness or bleeding of

p
Uon of adult teeth cannot be
changed once .fully formed.
Babies n a y be responsible for
stretclrmarks - bul not dental
decay.

A public service to promote
better dental health, From $ e
Office of: SEAN T. FENTON,
D.M.D. 134 Elmer Street,
WestiiekJ. Phone: 232-2652.

'Earn this special interest rate on your Individual Retirement
Accountdep^lts f romJanuaiy^MggZto^arch 3'1/19f

PLUS
• TAX-DEDUCTIBLE DEPOSITS
• TAX-DEFERRED PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST
• INTEREST COMPOUNDED AND CREDrTED

QUARTERLY
• AVAILABLE TO A L L WAGE EARNERS
• NO MINIMUM DEPOSIT REQUIREMENT
• DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO $100,000 BY FDIC

That's rigWl Effertve January 1,1982, every wage earner, whettier
jar not covered by a retirement plan, is eligible to invest In an Indi-

tureofiri
Income In ths
withdrawn

59'/J are sub|«ct to i^p©nalty of sa^montha: forfeit
Iso, you mys! include tho»i withdrawaJs as regular

and pay an additional 10% tax on tt» arnount

IF YOU SAVE

EACHWEIK
S10
S25
J3S

YOtfRSAVWQS A t AOE 85

25
$ 494,144

-..1.235.360
1.729.504

35

S148.430
371.075
518.505

•m .
$ 42.449

106^23
14S572

$9,960
24,900
34,838

~ 100%i fll your earned income, whichever is less) from CUPRENX aMMinJjteBWito.arftfnrtfti^^ttrdogrwoiWfMw'HUOTes interrt rate
TAXABUE ING©M&rFlite«nwontrriaybeinOTa^Hifir^J>SQ par could tie higher orjowerdipending on mafteewnditions.)

'•• year rfyogr spouse r e « i v « no compensation and you file^a 0 R T " ~ ,
return, Ifyourspciuse is einpk^ed.eac^ may deposit up to $2,t»0 in UCTP's interest rate wiltbe_adjusted quarterly in keeping with the
separate IRA's and DEDUCT as much as $4,000 from CURRINT mp« recant ffifleral auction of one year'Treasury billSi However,
TAXABLE INCOME, You can make these deposits at any t imei\ UcTC. as s o c i a l bonus, will pay a 1S.08% annual r«t« for tunds
throughout the year up to the maximum aJlowed. ^^_^aepds i t»d In our n«w IRA until March 31,1882.

lRlNCH MANAGER FOR

(201)931-6600
IN MONMOUTH COUNTY IN SOMERSET COUNTY

United Counties Ikiist Company
MEMBER FOIC

zabetti • Linden • Cranford • Hflade • Oaifc • Spnngfield . North Plainteid • Summa • Berkeley Heights • Monmoutti Mall
Oakhufst • Chapel Mill • MtddtetoMm • Lmdroft • Kearisburg* BMord • Port Monmouth



Library to display
memorial volumes

Free Public
Library win feature a display of
memorial books today through next
Thursday.

Mr, and Mra, John Ofeharsfcy have
donated two books in memory of
Donald Maeksy. "Old Glory, an
American Voyage," by Jonathan
Raban, takes the reader deep into the
heart of America, as the author travels
down the Mississippi River, from Min-
neapolis to New Orleans, in a 16-foot
boat, Raban gives a strong, rich sense
of history, of people, of tradition that is
resistant. to change. Joe Welder's
"Bodybuilding: the Welder Approach,"
contains everything one needs to know
from the basics to the fine points. Fully
i l l u s t r a t e d with champion
bodybuilders, this book divulges the
Weider Principals, which are practiced
religiously by the top competitors of to-
day.

"The Complete Book of Pastry, Sweet
and Savory," by Bernard Clayton, has
been placed in the Library by Wanda
Rumpf in memory of Mrs, Grace
Rumpf, Clayton has traveled the globe
in search of the mbst luscious delicacies
and the best recipes for making them.
This invaluable tool will make pastry
baking less mysterious and more en-
joyable for every cook.

Two boks have been donated in
memory of Raymond W. Eddy by Mr.
and Mrs, Nicholas uradslaw. Michael
Doyle's "Color Drawing" is a felt
marker, colored pencil approach for
design drawing, illustrated entirely in
color=StodeBts7 teachersrand profes-
sionals will find it a unique source of
practical techniques and creative in-
spiration. "A Documentary History of
American Interiors from the Colonial
Bra to 1915," by Edgar deN. Mayhew,
an illustrated and thoroughly research-
ed writing, makes American interiors
from the past come alive in detail.

A second display in memory of
Geraldine Rannlck will feature two ad-
ditionaHjooks donated by Mr. and Mrs.
Byt€n Dimmick, Mr. and Mrs. George
Keller Jr., Mr. and Mrs. P.E. Krystow
and Mr. and Mrs. William Tetley. "Or-
chids: Flowers of Romance and
Mystery," by Jack Kramer, presents a
stunning panorama of the whole
magnificent orchid family, covering
the structure and biological process,
the history of their cultivation, their
geographical distribution and the color-
ful lore surrounding them.

Tom and Marion Sheehan's "Orchid
Genera Illustrated" contains exquisite
color pages highlighting the more com-
monly grown orchid genera.

Thursday, January 14* 1982

Fra nks moves to ba r
decompression use

Co-idNAMED CORRESPONDENT—Caltlin Haughey, correspondent
Magazine, takes this time out at Deerf ield School to read an issue.

'Co-Ed' Magazine names
Haughey correspondent

Driving without coverage
leads to fines for three

SPRINGFIELD—Three persons
were found guilty this week of driving
with no insurance in decisions handed
down by township municipal court
Judge Malcolm Behrod,

Richard A. Walden of 90 Atlantic Ave.",
in Long; Branch, Claire M. Davis of 500
Summit Rd, m Mountainside and Elias
Rodriguez of 454 Mulberry St. in
Newark, each were fined $50 and $15
court jiosts and had "their licenses
revoked for six months.

In other court business, four people
were found guilty of drivini while on
the revoked license list. Leonard
Cureton of 919 E. Blancke St. in Linden,
Cluster Garret of 10 Lehigh Ave. in
Newark, David E. Lee of 228 Haver

Ave. in Scotch Plains and Jose Carrico
of 521 Westminster Ave. in Elizabeth
each were fined $200 and $15 court
costs. Carrico also was found guilty of
operating an uninsured vehicle and fin-
ed an additional $50 and $15 court costs.
His license was revoked six months for
that violation.

Charles E. Bronson of 216 Dorter Ave.
in Hillside was found guilty of driving
while his driver's license was suspend-
ed and was fined |200 and $15 court
costs,

Pedro L, S. Falco of 239 N, 11th St. in
Newark was found guilty of drunken
driving and fined $200 and $15 court
costs. His license also was revoked 60
days.

MOUNTAINSIDE—Deerfield School
student Caitlin Haughey has been nam-
ed Co-Ed correspondent for the 1981-82
school year, according to an announce-
ment by Kathy Gojick, editorial direc-
tor of Co-ed/Forecast Magazine,

Haughey is an eighth-grader who has
been active in Student Council, music
and drama productions, and other ac-
tivities at the school. She serves on the
school district's Affirmative Action
Committee and is a participant in the
gifted and talented student workshop.
As a seventh-grader, she was one of a
select group of students who were per-
mitted to take the college level
Scholastic Aptitude Test as part of a
search for academically gifted students
conducted by Johns Hopkins Universi-

ty.
Selected for her qualities of leader-

ship and her enthusiasm for home
economics, Haughey was nomiated for
the honor by Suzanne Muller, her htime
economic teacher.

She will serve as a junior advisor to
Co-ed editors. Like other Co-ed cor-
respondets throughout the United
states and Canada, she will keep the
editors informed of activities at her
school.

Co-ed, published nationally by
Scholastic Inc. for home economics
students, contains features on personal
development, careers and consumer
awareness, as well as on the latest
trends in fashion, food, beauty and
home furnishings.

Bob Franks (R-22) has
introduced legislation pro-
hibiting the use of decom-
pression chambers as a
means of putting animals
to sleep. The use of these
chambers, he said, is cruel
and unnecessary and in-
jections of sodium
phenobarbitol, widely us-
ed elsewhere, is a far
more humane method to
achieve the same end,

"It is high time, he said,
"that we listened to the
growing crescendo of pro-
tests from animal welfare
organizations and other
animal lovers who deplore
the barbarian use of
d e c o m p r e s s i o n
chambers."

The use of decompres-
sion chambers involves
subjecting already ailing
animals to a degree of
pressure that is up to 100
times greater than the
pressures that jet figHter
pilots experience.

These decompression
chambers are sometimes
loaded with dozens of
animals at a time, Franks
said. This sort of misuse
accounts for the so-called
cost effectiveness of this
method of animal elimina-
tion, he added,

"I have read the reports
of the Humane Society of
the United States, and
while 1 do not consider
myself an expert in the

field, I am compelled to
object to the continued use
of decompress ion
chambers for animal
euthanasia.

"I applaud the efforts of
private citizens and
animal welfare groups
that have focussed atten-

tion to the problems
associated with the con-
tinued use of deeompres-
-sion chambers. They have
brought the situation to
my attention, and I believe
that my bill, A-3769, will
solve the problem,"
Franks said

PLAZA 22
RESTAURANT & PIZZERIA
We Now serve Pizza

With Homemade Sauce & Dough
Mon. -Sat, 2 to 11 PM

FREE CONTAINER OF SODA
WITH EVERY PIZZA FTP

WITH THIS AD

also featuring
Meatball, Sausage, Veal Parmlgiana, Italian

Hoi Dog Sandwiches. Calsoneg and our Entire Men"
(>ff»ring 110 Other Sandwiohei with Kosher M « n

and Homemade Salads with Breakfast
A Luncheon Specials Daily

Echo Plaza
Shopping Center

Rt. 22 Wat, Springfield

379-1470
Ample
Free

Parking

6 AM til II PM
Monday thru Saturday

Closed Sunday

Seating
For 100
People

Two juveniles charged
with having stolen car

50% OFF SALE

Woman hurt in two-car crash
S P R I N G F I E L D - A

Caldwell woman was
listed in satisfactory con-
dit ion Tuesday at
OverlootHosptttfiirSinn-"
mit, after she received
head injuries during a col-
lision 4ast week at the in-
tersection of Morris and
Maple avenues, according
to police.

Laurie Walter, 25, of 15
Oak Grove Rd., was
reportedly injured when
the car she was a
passenger in collided with
a car driven by Alfred E.
Carolonza III of 36 Forest
Dr.inShortHlSl^

Police said they have
charged Carolonza with
running a traffic light and
careless driving, after he

admitted going through
the red light as he was
traveling west on Morris
Ave. Watter was reported
traveling north on Maple
in a car driven by her hus-
band, Daniel N. Watter,
when the accident occur-
red.

Carolanza and Walter's
husband both were taken
to Overlook where they
were treated for minor in-
juries and released.

In another incident,
police also charged
Michael Fuentes of 160
Dodd St. in East Orange
with possession of stolen-

Want Ads Work,,.
Call 686-7700

property, after he _ was
stopped Jan. 7 on Route 22
for driving with no back
window.

A computer check of the
car revealed it was
reported stolen during an
armed robbery on Dec. 20
of last year, according to
police, who added that
Fuentes also is wanted on
$2,100 of warrants from
East Orange for failure to
appear in municipal court.

MOUNTAINSIDE—Two juveniles
await a court hearing after they were
arrested Friday night and charged with
possession of a stolen vehicle and

—possesston-of-feorglary tools-according"
to police.

A third suspect escaped, police said.
The three Newark youths were

observed By* police In the Echo Lanes
parking lot, at about 9 p.m., after they
exited a car and were seen walking
around the lot. The officer on duty, who
discovered the car to be stolen, called in
to headquarters for assistance, police
said.

The stolen vehicle was found to have
had its ignition pulled out by a "body-

slammer," a tool used in auto repair
shops. The body-slammer was found in-
side the car, according to police.

One of the juveniles was^caught and

HANDBAGS, SWEATERS,
JACKETS, SKIRTS,

BLOUSES, DRESSES

arrested on the scene, another was ar-
rested near the Echo Queen Diner.
Police were unable to apprehend the
third juvenile, they said. ^

TieI duo waiMreleased to7 tHiir parents
and awaits a court hearing, according
to police.

Town offices closed
SFRlNGFIELD=The municipal of-

fices of the Township of Springfield will
be closed tomorrow in honor of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. 's birthday.

lac©
roosevelt plaza

2 w. northfield rd, • livingston
D
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Expanded Sports for '82

Continued emphasis on swim -
3 pools and instruction twice daily,

-te ntiis, gymnastics, eacquatbaLli
horseback riding, arts & crafts,
danet, music, rajnyday progftt
clubs (choice), professional shows.), p

much more!

IMlRMhMtfn
Ctmp Director

Specially
planned
program

for
3-14 yr, elds.

Call Judy
- 5 3 3 - 1 6 0 0
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SPRINGFIELD'S FIRST BABY

;1

«L

>Aw

- ^

The Kessel family proudly greets their new baby boy,
Michael Steven. Also pictured are_parents Leona and
Mark and daughter Julie Beth Kessel. As the first baby
born In Springfield for 1982, Michael Steven aridTiis
family will enjoy all of the prizes listed below. ^

te SpfingHaM'i
i

Campiimanti;

SPRINGFIELD FLORIST

262 Mountain Ave.
a •467-3335

To TtM Proud Family el
SfirlnflflaM'i Pint Baby

$10,00
Gift Certificate
— C o m p l l m » n l t : - • - - - • —

C0MMUNIH PLUMBING
Z01 ROUte 22 (Cantarlita)
Springfield •376-2140

TBTUFFamnyor
Springfield's First Baby

A Delicious Cake
Compllmen's:

Springfield • 374-&96I

. TeSpr(n«f(«M'l lit Baby MttMYMr
V25. Savings Actount Opened

In Baby'i Mima
Complim*nti:

SPRINGFIELD
Banking Center

M3 Mountain Ave.
Springfield • 379-5050 _

Te Springlisld'i First
BJbvo) i n i

Complimenli:

MACK CAMERA SERVICE
200 Morris Ave^

467-2291

ToTht "Bjby oltrw Y»ar" .

in Spring*.aid

A Vaporizer
Compllmdnti:

PARK DRUGS
' COciwral OrMnt Shopping C«nler)

225 Morris Ave,
Springfield • 379-4942

o p g f e r a ! ! B a
$25 Savings Account

Compllm»ntt:

BERKELEY FEDERAL

Mambtr FSLIC

555 MiiiDurn Ave,
Short Hills 467-2800

to tprlnflfiald'f l i t toby Of TIM Yaar >
A

$25 Savings Account
OpMitd in ma Naw Babyi Nama

Cempilinantti

The HOWARD Savings Bank
MantlMf FOAC

722 Morris Turnpike,
Short Hills 376-3810

To The Parents Of Springfield's First Baby

A ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO THE SPRINGFIELD LEADER
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Congressman

We're In
! The No. lcoocennrfeWer Americans

than

health or the lack of money. Many
• intatbe

fay «*N»JifiJ^ffiJftBe«E»JfcftiBi--
p a ^ of b e ^ a victim is much more

changes that occur with advancing age
jir the ability of the ekierty to

streets and acme spend large suns of
money to t*V protective devioes^for
t h e f f h o m e s . ^ ••••. j . ;

According to n report by the National
Institute of Justice, elderly
dtoent-thoae 60 and older-say fear
of cnireffithwrmcst serious personal
problem. I t e senior citizens polled by
the institute bad these things to say
bt i '

cope wiln being a crime victim. About
85 per cent of foe population over 6S suf-
fers from chronic illnesses, which can

injuries sabered in a
physical attack.

In addition, about one-third of the
population over 65 live alone or with
non-relatives, which means they lack
social support in the event of a crime.
And n«jiys>?nior citizens hve on fixed
incomes, so that the l a s of money or

tifl
ty two-tWrds thought it was

somewhat flkely that they would be rob-
bed while outside their home.

•More than half said it was likely that
they would be physically assaulted
while on the streets. They frequently
reported harassment by teenagers as
instances of assault they had suffered,

•About three-fourths of the elderly
citizens said they routinely limited
their activities as a safety precaution.
Many said they were afraid to go out
alone at night, and some refused to use
mass transit.

North Jersey CMMrvatfan F«m4aUaa

Have you ever bad a nightmare in
wbkb something indefinable but dread-
furwugainingonyou.antlyonlcDewit,
but somehow you couldot do anything
to eacape?MoEt of UB have, and luckily
we always awaken before the worst
happens. But here in New Jersey, sad
elJiewhwe on our UtUe planet, many of
us are experiencing Una kind of
nightmare while we are awake.,

\ It's a nightmare most folks would
share if they became aware of it Wrt un-
fortunately it \ w g e s so much h
abstract that many are not equipped to
take it seriously. It's the nightmare of

bear.

Heir fear is real and justified.
there were more than 13 million serious
crimes committed in the United States.
This represented a nine per cent in-
crease over 1978, and an unbelievable
55 per cent increase since 1870, Every
24 minutes a murder is committed;
every 10 seconds a borne is brjoken into;
every seven minutes a woman is raped.

Even though a pea t deal has tieen
written about tte elderly as-viettas of
crime, there is no evidence that older
citizens are more frequent victims than

Th* eMar^t as o^ other Americans,
want crime and criminals brought
under control. They want to be safe in
the streets and secure in their homes.
In a bid to curb the increase in crime, I
am supporting several proposals aimed
at cracking down on lawbreakers. The
10 most important of those recommen-
dations are included in HR 4896, the
Violent Grime Control Act of 1981.

Some of the basic proposals contain-
ed in the bill include mandatory senten-
cing for individuate using firearms in a
felony, reforming parole practices, pro*
viding for toe construction of more
prisons and revising toe insani^
defense.

In addition, several members of Con-
gress joined in a letter to President
Reagan urging him to give the crime
problem top priority behind bis
economic recovery plan, We must focus
national attention on this crisis and
develop new ideas to improve anti>
crime programs and policies.

Know Your Government
. From the New Jersey Taxpayers Association

Amqng New Jersey laws relating to
municipalities, school distticts and
wonties, there are nuna«rQu& prdvi.
sions which authorize specific numbers
of officers or employees and grant
various powers to a particular type of
munieipalify or form of municipality or
county government according to the
population at the most recent decennial
federal census.

^Because so many pfovSBn^ are
related to census data, a comprehen-
sive study is made for the l M

optional cwmty eharW counties to fix
the size of the freeholder board at three,
five, seven or nine, and to establish
salaries without any statutory limits
since the limits would be repealed.
Voters would be given authority to peti-
tion for board size and would have to
approve the size change at referendum.
Voters also would be granted power to
use petition for a referenduni on
salarieBrFetitiQn requtaemeota would
b§ {panted power to use petition for a
referendum on salaries. Petition re-

the vanishing gene pool.
Whafs that and why is it a

nightmare? It's the fact that we
humans evolved over millions of years
side by side with millions of other
species ranging from the great whales
to a myriad of still undiscovered tiny
plants, bugs and other organisms.

Many species, like the great
dinosaurs, disappeared long before
humans appeared. But one o n wonder
whether, without dinosaurs hack then,
people would be owe today or, if so,
whether we would recognke them as
such.

In layman's terms, we are talking
about the innumerable natural cross-
pollinations which have occurred
through the ages to create our present
diversity of hfe-forms. On a healthy
planet, this process would continue,
gradually and unnoticed by any of us.
But wbat if thousands of various life-
forms a^e killed off by man's tinkering
with the environment? WU what r#-
mains, including us, be able to survive?

That sounds too much like a science-
fiction theme to impress too many per-
sons. But that's too bad, because it's
growing more apparent all the tune
that this subtle and little-noted situation
may really be a threat to human sur-
vival even worse than, say, United
nuclear warfare, energy depletion or
economic collapse.

Generally speaking, the smaller the
number of species we have, the more
vulnerable we are to major disaster.
And species are new becoming extinct
at a faster rate than has eve- occurred
in the history of life on earth.

If we narrow the vaoishiog-species—
problem down merely to the field of

Your Mental Health

Survivor's Syndrome is special
By GEORGE M. WILSON,

The last of the. Nazi concentration
camps and extermination camps was
liberated some 35 years ago, and the re-
maining survivors freed. But for some
of these survivors, the horror
remains—burned deeply, in their
psyche, aUowing them no peace of mind
and leaving them subject to a host of
psychological and psychiatric
disorders.

Many ©f-ttese survivors come for
psychiatric help, and so we arc able to
learn about the special kind of emo-
tional trauma from which they are suf-
fering. It is oot only, they who are
traumatized, but also their children,
and quite a number of these, too, have
been coming for psychiatric treatment-
The ailment has by this time become
distinguishable, that we have been able
to give it a name—"the survivorjl' syn-
drome."

Th» typical piefan* we see when a
survivor domes for ti*eatment is this:
The patient is depressed, worried,
unhappy, insecure, unable to draw
ujucii sattafaetien from life, work or
family. He or she feels alienated from

J i d W

p of each new cen-
sus in order to Identify and evaluate aU
laws which are affected by the latest
populaHon figures. The sttidy is often
accompanied by a comprehensive bill
with tb* general intent of preventing
changes which would be required if new
populatJan figures were applied to ex-
isting laws.

Present legislation provides,for toe
19S0 census to go into effect on Jan. 1,
1882. Pending m the legislature is
Senate 3445 OCR, a 45-page bill which
changes costing laws, repeals many
obsolete laws and adds new provisions.
The bUJ establishes the classification of
counties for legislative purposes. A new
definition adds a factor of populatiop
dessirf to pepatttfoQ in order to keep
Middlesex County, which has become
the state's third most populiu|eounty,
from becoming a comty ofohj. first
class, newly defined as one with popula-
tion more than 550,000 and a population
density more than 3,000. Tie only coun-
ty moving to a new ela*s is Somerset,
which would become the seventh se-

its
total votes east in tb* comfy at toe last
eiectiou for General Assembly
members.

Sinulirly discretion would be given
voters to petition for a referendum for
fixing toe committee size at either

-taeej^fiv§4fr fflnaKsnaMes with the
township committee form of govern-
ment.

Another provision would amend a
section of the mayor-council plan in the
Optional Municipal Charter Law to per-
mit the council to pass an ordinance
giving the business administrator
supervision over the administration of
all municipal departments. Currently
the supervisory power exists only in
cities of the first class with over 25(M)0u
populatjoiL

Among the sections targeted for
repeal are several declared un-
constitutional as toe result of litigation,
including a 1945 law which authorized
fourth class cities having a population
more than 50,000 to tax certain retail
sales. This was to*

p o r plant life separate the
world from starvation. How many of
those plant types which became extinct
before we knew about them are the ones
needed to improve existing breeds so
Oat a growing population can be fed?
We can only wondw.

There is virtually no recognition of
this problem in government which
should be worrying about heedless
destruction of huge natural forest
systems, such as the Brazilian forests.
It's a point which so far has escaped
almost everyone in the U.S. Depart-
ment of the Interior.

If anything, state governments like
ours in New Jersey are trying to do
tangible good through pi ugrams to nnr-
ture endangered species of all kinds.
But in New Jersey, as elsewhere, there
is a dearth of needed basic information
on remaining habitats, which species
inhabit this state and how they interact.

The Naftffe Conservancy some years
ago proposed a "heriiafe* program"

so much their own suffering that keeps
coming back to them, but rather the
suffering and especially the death, of
loved ones—wife or husband, parentg,
children, brothers a ^ s i s t e r s , aunts
and uncles and cousins. What is most
difficult for them to bear is the fact that
they, themselves, survived while their
relatives wen annihilated. Though
there is no realistic basis for their feel-
ing, they feel that, somehow, they were
responsible for the death of their
relatives, that it was they who,
somehow, cheated their relatives out of
life. It is not all uncommon for someone
Who has lost a family member to feel
guilty about having quarreled with that
person, or for not having been as kind
and patient as one might have been, But
tile guilt which the concentration camp
survivors feel is much more intense and
different, Tftey feel guUty about being
alive while a child or parent or mate is
dead.

As if to compensate for this guilt, or
to justify their own survival and ex-
istence, they throw themselves into
their work, business or profession and
strive as hard as they can for success,

4 4 k i
separated from everyone else. There
are chronic sleeping problems: sleep
does not come easily, and when it does
it is troubled by bad dreams; alsoJhere
is frequent awakening. The pattest is
vary likely to be overweight from
overeating. There are chronic bowel
problemJL and other varied
gastrointestinal disorders. .

One would hope that, after 35 years,
they could put some of the trauma
behind them, but they cannot. What is
even more remarkable is that it is not

You and Your Money

been through wbat these survivors have
are able to muster their emotional,
mental and physical resources toward
th* eadjf-achl«vlng success, but they
do, and most do succeed. Yet, this does
not free them of their dish-ess and their
psyeMaWe problems and, when they do
come for treatment, (heir condition is
quite difficult to teeat.

But the problem does, not stop there.
A large part of it is passed on to the
children. The children of survivors pre-
sent a special kind of psychiaWc pro-

blem. While the parents, in most cases
avoid speaking about their concentra-
tion camp experiences and about the
death of their relatives, it is not
something that can be easily effaced.
When the children ask about relatives
who are not alive, the parents have to
tell them when and bow they died. And
the parents do not have to express their
guilt openly for their children to know
it. It communicates itself without
words, In that way, the complex of guilt
passes from parents to children, and
the chfldren react in much the same
manner as their parents—with depres-
sion, insecurity, alienation,
psychosomatic disorders, as well as
mistrust and suspicion of others and
difficulty in making close relationships.
They, like their parents, find
themselves driven by the need to suc-
ceed and to prove themselves in order
to overcome their insecurity and guilt
and to justify their parents* survival
and existence.

What makes it so difficult to treat
these patients—children, as weU a$
patients—is that they are living in a

jculfarejjfjhejiead. It is difficult jflLa,
TSnenTtG^ftioTvTfeeTmgs oTguuTand
other, deep, painful emotions, when the
subject of that emotion is a distant
memory or a fantasy—a_vague image
con jured up by the jniigraatidn^

We are concerned, as psychiatrists,
with finding more effective ways of
helping patients suffering from what
we call "the survivors1 syndrome."

This column is from The .Carrier
Foundation, a psychiatric facility. In-
quiries should be addressed to The Car-
rier Foundation, Belle Mead, N.J,
08502,

Credit union could be an asset
By JUDITH G.RHOADES

Q. I have been interviewing with
several companies for my first job.

A couple of them have told me they
have a great credit union. U that a good
benefit to consider?—S,G,, Newark,

IttpwIatioQ over 800,000 not bordering on
- — ̂  — ^^=== — — j ^ a M m ^™ p I m ̂  M ^

legislation awaiting action in toe dos-
ing days of toe iWtti legislature, Senate
3445 should have priority consideration.
Furthermore, it is important for public
officials and citizens to be aware~ot"

tant inventory studies, but it's never
passed the talking stage. The state's

A :̂ A credit union is a group of jieople
who agree to save their money together
and make loans to each other from the

are methods which will protect you
against loss.

A credit union can have value ova* a
•avtagj and loan, or a bank in that it is .
both nonprofit and is exempt from in-
come tax. The credit union must
generate only enough income to meet

^Jtetgeaeyally modest expenses. Hence,
it pays a higher interest on savings, and
wUl not charge as high interest rates for_

-team— —_—
Included in the bill are several sec-

tions indirectly related to population,
since they would take toe place of prpvi-
sions which include population
eJassffiGatiens, These amendments pro- T
vide new diseFetionaT^TJOwerf" to ^^pnSat ion , and rightrof citizens to
freeholders and voters to toe W=«B-—pWOeipate to government.

Legislative addresses
The Sonflfp .

space pUnaing currently takes place,
remains ignorant of this problem, con-
centrating on ba*ie outdoor reerea-
tional needs.

The best hope in New Jersey lies with
tte Natural Afeas Program and the WN
financed Kate Natural Lands Trust,
Perhaps an environmentally
sophisticated governor like Ton Kean
will take it upon himself to reactivate
tbeste neglected corners of government.

For the problem isn'tjust somewhere
like toe Brazilian forests, it's also right
here in New Jereey. Just suppose that
something had kilkd off the prJmiUve

A credit union could be organized by
employees^ of the company. A credit
union could also be from a union, a
fraternal order, a cnarch or even a
close knit community.

The members of a credit union elect
officers and committeepersons and set
policies at annual meetings '

The effectiveness of a credit union
lies in bow much you want to and do use
it. Most credit unions offer savings
plans, life insurance and low-cost loans.
Some credit unions,

ing to its members.
Should Hie company you decide' to

work for have a business failure, mere

I believe you will fmd a credit union a
valuable asset to your job,

Q,: How do I find a certified financial
planner? What kind of information wUl
• «rttfled financial planner provide
nie?—C.M., St: Paul t Minn.

A.; IM me aotm ryWweond;gues-
tion first, • »

A certified financial planner (CFP)
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ iW provide you with a •tep-by-step
approach for meeting your financial
goals. A sound CFF will systematically
~L w you how to manage your cash

t, review your insurance needs, help
you reduce your income taxes, provide
an estate plan, and also give you an in-

vestment plan.
The planning process is invaJuabW to

individuals with the simplest to the
most complex situations, Your plan
should provide an analysis of your cur*
rent finances an projection of objec-
tives for the future andjecommenda—
tibhsifor reacing those objectives,

A good CFP should give you a proper>
ly implemented financial plan which
will include input from advisers who
are certified public accountants, at-
torneys, insurance and investment
representatives.

There should be listings for CFPs in
your - local Yellow Pages, Also
brokerage bouses such as D M H Witter
Reynolds or MerrU Lynch hare "CFPs
onth«irstaff. ~

An unusual idea for Christmas, or all
year-round for that matter: Courtiand
P t a t h U ^ t e ^
vented an unuaal game, "Stick the
ms", to mtroduie tax shelters to the ta-
yesting publie. The cost is $1935 per

jqold strains which bmughf BB wooder

Harrison A. Williams,. Democrat of
WestfieM, 332 OW Senate Office

XC, 20510 ———

,side.

Mountainside Echo
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Including Springfield,

drugs uke sb-eptomycin. Now suppose
that even more wonderful
breakthroughs could have ben (and
probably were) possible. Hindsight will
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Minutemen wrestlers
debut with victories...

The Springfield Minutemen
wrestling team opened up its season
last weekend at the Roselle Park
Dad's Club Invitational Tourna-
ment, The local matmen were one of
10 teams and part of a field of 450
wrestlers.

Competitors from Roselle Park,
Westfield, Scotch Plains, Old
Bridge, Warren Hills, Summit and
South Plainfield were invited.

Five Minutemen grapplers won
medals, Pat Catullo was first at 140
pounds in the Intermediate Division,
Taking second at 70 in the Midget
Division was Anthony DiNorscio,
while Tpmmy DiNorscio was third in
the Bantam Division at 55 pounds.

TaWrig fourth place at 100 in. the
Junior Division was Chris Kisch and
Don Larzleer was fourth at 133 in" the
Intermediates.

Also participating in the tourney
were Peter Carpenter, Terry
Roberts, Matt Magee, John Beningo

and Edgar fticiiuiiez. coaches Lou
Heritalo and Matt Apicella were
pleased at the squad's performance.

The Minutemen opened their dual
meet season last week with a 57-23
win ovf r Linden. Carpenter lost his
match at 60 pounds, but Joey Gior-
dano won by forfeit at 65, as did Tony
DiNorscio'at70,' ,. . . . : > .

In the 75 pound class, Roberts end-
ed his match early due. to injury,
Magee won by decision at 80, Chris
Schramm lost at te, and Beningo
won by a pin at 90,

sVin Conte was pinned at 95, but
coming up with forfeit. victories
were Kisch atipQ-and Pat Cardinale
at 105, Also winning by default were
Frank Lania (119), Anthony Boffa
(126) and Catullo (140), At 112, Mar-
tinez was defeated, but Larzleer won
by fall at 133.

The Minfltemen will face a tough
Roselle Park team on Saturday at li
a.m. at theauxiliary gym of Dayton
Regional High School. r

...while Dayton suffers
through pair of losses

By BOBBRUCKNER
The Dayton Bulldog wrestlers lost

their first two dual meets of the
season last week to Governor Liv-
ingston, 36-15, and Millburn, 39=6,

John Caricato, wrestling at 147
pounds, was the first to put Dayton
(1-2) on the Scoreboard against GL.
He edged Eric Miller, 7-6, Caricato
scored two points for a takedown in
the first period but that was counter-
balanced by a reversal from Miller.
Miller then scored three more points
on a takedown and escape, but
Caricato came back to gain the deci-
sion.

In another exciting match, Jack
Parent, at 157, pinned Tony DePaulo
in 5:04. Then Anthony Castellani
decisioned Joe Vaughn, 6-1.

When Millburn came to town, the
Bulldogs were just not ready to meet
the challenge.

"I thought it was disappointing,"

said Coach Rick lacono, whose team
ripped Hillside, 44-15, in the season
opener a few weeks ago, "but maybe
I'm expecting a litUe too much."

Robert SokohJ and Parent were
two big winners for Dayton, Sokohl,
at 107, won by a 3-1 decision and
Parent defeated Bob Galleteili. 13-4.
Parent was injured during a near
fall move in the third period, but
came back to win what was the to be
the meet's best bout.

Nino1 Parlavecchlo was the other
Bulldog winner, with a 1:32 pin of
Hank Willis i

The BuHdtigs will launch a long,
long.road trip this week, traveling to
Madison for a tri-meet with Bayley
Ellard and Roselle on Saturday and
visiting Rahway on Wednesday.
After an away match with Metuchen
and a home showdown with New
Providence, the Bulldogs will hit the
road for three straight. e

Thursday, January 14,1982

'sinks Madison
He may repeat it over and over again,

but he also may be right over and over
again.

Whenever Howard Cushnir talks
about Dayton's swimming team, the
subject of "depth" comes up. And the
reason Is simple, too: (Dayton has one
deep swimming team this season.

The Dayton swimmers proved that at
the Elizabeth Invitational two weeks
ago, and they proved it again last'week
in a-96-72 victory over Madison.,

Dayton won just five of 11 events
against Madison yet managed a 24-
point victory.

How did that happen? You guessed
it—depth.

"We took firsts in less than half the
events," explained Cushnir, "but our
depth paid off. All our kids really swam
well. They were really psyched up,"

As usual. Matt ISiek enjoyed a winn-
ing afternoon, rolling to first place in
the 200 and 500 yard freestyle events
and anchoring the winning 400 freestyle
relay team'that also included Hal
Levine, Prjnk'Kelly and John Alder.

Levlnfe al^o had quite an afternoon,
winning the 100 butterfly and taking se-
cond in the 50 freestyle, while Noreen
Rothfuss, Donna Keller and Dawn
Delia swept the diving competition.

Speaking of diving, Keller finished
12th and Rothfuss took 13th out of 22
eompetiiorfi in the North Brunswirk in-

vitational Diving Meet, Tony Delia,
Dawn Delia and Blaina Halsey also
competed in the meet.

And in a dual meet against Harrison
on Monday, Dayton received firsts
from some new names. Curt Graham (
won the 200 freestyle, Dom Giavannone
won the 100 breaststroke and Sarah
Post romped in the 100 butterfly. Also
looking sharp for Dayton were Dee
Stearns and frosh John Simon.

Dayton, 3-1 in dual meet action, will
get ready for a difficult week, starting
with Summit on Monday, North
Brunswick oh Wednesday and Union
Catholic next Friday.

This could be the toughest week of

tne season for us," Cushnir said. »*
And with three meets in one week, it's

easy to see why Cushnir loves talking
about his team's depth. He may have to
use all of it, too, '

KENIIWORTH
BODY & FENDER

COLLISION EXPERTS
636 NO. MICHIGAN AVE.

KENILWORTH

it—depth. competitors in the North Brunswirk In This could be the toughest

Summit Area YMCA arranges
winter courses for residents

Scuba and Senior Lifesaving courses ticipants signing up for one class week edbytheY.Scuba and Senior Lifesaving courses
for local residents, ages 15 and up, will
be given at the Summit Area YMCA
beginning Monfday.

\ The eight-week scuba course,
scheduled on Mondays from 7:30-10:15
p.m., covers all aspects of scuba diving
and will be taught by instructors from
the Scuba Diving Center in Edison. Par-

-ticipants can receive NASDA and YM-
CA certification after successfully com-
pleting the course, including two open
water dives. The first class will Jje a
free demonstration.

Senior Lifesaving, a 10-week course
on Tuesdays from 7:30-10 p.m., includes
a CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscita-
tion) mini-course instructed by
paramedics from Overlook Hospital's
ambulance corps. YMCA and Red
Cross lifesaving certification will be
given to those successfully completing
the course.

Also, a six-week racquetball clinic for
men, women and youth, grades 9-12,
will be held at the Y beginning Jan. 23.

Instruction for beginners will be
Saturday and Sunday from 11:30 a.m-
12:15 p.m. and 1-1:45 p.m., with par-

ticipants signing up for one class week
ly

Instruction will be given by Dave
Bostwick of the Y staff with racquets,
balls and handouts: nn th*' game proviri

edbytheY.
The course fee is $37 plus a member

ship fee for individuals, and $70 for
couples with a YMCA family member
ship. Prior registration is necessary
For further information, rail ?7i

Freed man keys bowlers
with 751 at Echo Lanes

Despite a series of personnel
changes, Dayton's varsity bowling
team evened its record at l-l with a
sweepvictory over Gov. Livingston.

Dayton, which captured the 1980
Suburtjan Cbnference championship, is
now playing an independent schedule
and has been forced to do some lineup
juggling. But that certainly didn't show
in the winning game scores at -Echo

"Lanes against GL; 877 755, R7B im and
841-808

Coach John Swedish has had to
replace three starters from last year's

Mike Suchompl, thp s

leading scorer on the team with a 175
average a year ago, has decided to give
up high school competition and bowl
professionally, while two other top pro-,
spects have found part-time jobs.

Team captain Dan Freedman took
care of most of the work against GL,
rolling a sensational 249 game and an
even better 751 series, while Timm
Nugent, the second returnee from last
year's team, shot a 171 473 series.
Freshmen Jon Rubenstein fl88-467>,
Hal Levine (168-445) and Sharon Kutsop
f 148-427), the final thrpp etnrfBrq also
howled well

CALL
687-8653

FORMER OWNERS
OFLNJ

• FREE ESTIMATE

FREE TOUCH UP
KIT

•FREE
LOAN-A-

CALL
»87=8653

KENILWORTH
BODY & FENDER

COLLISION EXPERTS
636 NO. MICHIGAN AVE.

KENILWORTH

Want Ads Work...
Call 686-7700

Springfield Public Notice
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE REVISED GENERAL OR
plNANCIS OF THE TOWNSHIP OP SPRINGFIELD, CAHPTER 8-
TRAFFIC, SCHEDULE II. NtTPAKKING. ^ " ~ ^

BE JTQBPAINgBByttMrrewnitiip CaimfflTtte el the Tewnihlp <rf Spr-
ingfield, County of Union and Slate of Ntw Jersey, as follows:

SECTION It AMENDMENTS
Chaptar i , Schedule 11 Ns Parking is hereby Bmendea to the foHSwing

described earl sf a street as a no parking location:
Nam* ef Street , Side
Mountain Avenue - • ' ~~
Location
For • dilUnce of !«O feet measured along th* easterly euro lounthly
from the touttily curb of Melsof) Pljce.
NtmiM Street Side
Mountain Avenue
Location
For a distance of MS feet measured along the westerly curb northerly
from the north cyrb of Ashwood Road and, for a (Stance of 1100 feet
measured along the-westefly curb southerly from the south curb of
AihwoodRoad '

SECTION I I ! SEVER ABILITY
If any word, phrase or clause of this Ordinance shall be adjudged un-

constitutional or invalid, such judgment shall not effect, impair or in-
validate the remainder thereof.

SECTION I I I : REPEAL
Any Ordinance or portion of any Ordinance which is not consistent with

the terms of this Ordinance is repealed to the extent of the Inconsistency.
SECTIONi IVJ EFFECTIVE DATI
This OrdlrianeeJs to take effect immediafely upon passage and publica-

tion In accordance with the low. , .
I, Arthur M. Bu«hrer, do hereby certify that the foregoing Ordinance

was introduced for first reading at a regular meeting of the. Township
Committee of the Township of Springfield in the County of Union and
State of N«* JarMy, hetdpn TUMday «venlng January 11.-190. and1 ffla*
said Ordinance shall be submitted for consideration and final jpassage at
a regular meeting of said Townstitp Committee fo be held on January M,
19SJ, In the Municipal Building, at ?:00 P.M., at which time and piaet any
person of persons interested therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said Ordinance. Copy Is posted on the bulletin board in
the Off lee of the Township Clerk.

ARTHUR.H. BUlr+RiR
Township Clerk

1ISJW Springfield Leader, January 14, 1»82 (Pee: Sli.W!

SAVE
FOETOIimET

Replacement Storm

Windows & Doors

No Painting - Clean

Windows from Inside

MELO CONTRACTORS

245-5280

OF THE
fHT OF

NOTICE .
NOTICE OF MEETINGS
•OJWe-OF^ADJUSTMfHT OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SPR
INCFIELD FORTH! YEAR l tM,

NOTICE it hereby given that Hit
Regular-< Monthly Meetings of the
Township of Springfield for the
yssr 1982 will be held on the third
(3rd) Tuesday of each month.
These meetings will be held In the
Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, 100 Mountain Ave., Spr
Ingflelrfat i :M P.M. The Informal
Meetings will precede the regular
m*eting» and will start at 7- 15 P.M.

The following are the dates of the
meeting hlghts for the year 1W2:
January ifffi
February i«th
March I«h
April Mth
Mayriath
June 15th
JylyMth
August I7fh
SeptembtrJlst
October IWh
NevembtHMtth
December j u t
January I I , 1913

Harry A. Kolb,
Secretary

Board of Adjustment
January 7, \9tt and
M.J9S2
irlhgfleld Leader, January

Dated
Janus
12HU
1,14,11

<Fee;$l<l,M>

DON'T MISS A WEEK
• OF LOCALNEWS-

CALL6W-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

TOWNSHIPOF SPRINGFIELD
^ U N T Y O F T I N I i " —^ O U N T Y O F N p r
BOARD OF HEALTH

TAKE NOTICE: The SprlRgfitld
Beard"of Health will hold their
meetings for the year 19ii on the
following dates, January 20,
February 17, March 17, April 21,
May 1», June 14, July 21, August l i ,
September is, October 20,
November 17, December IS.
The meetings will be held in the
Counclf Room, Municipal Building
at7:30p,m,

ARTHURM.BUIMRER
S#cr«tary

122543 Springfield Leader, January
14,1»M

(Fee:i3,??)

t FOR
COLLEGE BOARD EXAMS

COURSES BEGIN SOON FOR
^ March Scholastic Aptitude Tests (SAT.)
SATURDAY CLASSES-W1EKDAY CLASSES
25TH YEAR OF SUCCESSFUL OPERATION

COLLEGE REVIEW CENTER
DIRECTORS: Irving J.Goldberg, B.A.,M.A.

AAorton Seltzer, B.A,. M.A,
For information Call 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

731-392I ^39-3114 —

PLUMBERS A T T f N-
TION! Sell your services
to 30,000 local families
with low-cost Want Ads.
486.3300, .,-;•—.

Secretarial Service
Printing and Mailing

The Quality Makes The Difference

964.7766
Ask.for Dick Sundel

INaTANT COPY CENTER
2404 Route 22 East, Union, N.J.

Homeowner Loans

J, DOMAN
Carpenter

DOIT'-KOOMbyROQM"

Consultations For
"Do-lt-Yourselfers"

• Use An Expert Carpenter
4HijToohForADay

or From Start To Rnish

ZOYEAtS EXPERIENCE

No Fees * No Points
No Prepayment Penalty

PHIL RIZKHTO

Variety of Loan Plans
"Now, The -Money

Store has many loan

plan is selected, the
borrower can speed up
-payments--or' repay the
entire balance outstand-
ing at any time Without
a prepayment penalty,.
Interest is- charged only
for the time the money
is used,"

No Limit Loans
"Sl.,000......... $10,000

staeeee

ments, payment of tax-
es, medical expenses,
college tuition, pur-
chase of a car, furni-,
ture, or," Rizzuto con-
cluded, "is a matter of
fact the money can be
used for any purpose at

Free
Loan Info

s

terest ratesjtarting as
low as IW/o annfiijper-
cehtage jate," said Phil
Rizzuto, New York
Yankee great, com-
menting as spokesman
for The Money Store,
the New Jersey based
national lending organi-
zation,

, No Fees
"And" Mr, Rjzzuto

pointed out, "it is im-
portant for the home-
owner borrowers to
consider that ̂ T H e
Money Store dojj_nat
^~^ ft

higher,,,.at The Money
S h i iSrorethereTs^iaiimit
to the amount of mon-
ey that can be borrow-
ed by owners of resi-
dential property. The
only limit is that of
equity values in con-̂
junction with the bor-
rowers ability to repay
on a long term sched-
ale," Rizzuto stated.

SecoiidB^Mortpge
Loam

'TTie mSjof portion of
our operationXilJ i

homeowners who in-
to borrow monlvr

l

f

borrow monlv
for any reason to call
The Money Store at
any of the offfcesMisted
below. An experienced
loan officer wUi evalu-
ate your situation and
make recommenda-
tlons. All information
will be held in strictest
confidence and there is
n o o b l i p t i o n - *
THE MONET STORE"

AREA PHONES

any kind,"., he coritiB-
ued, "and even though
% long term repayment

Ipurpose of debt consol-
idation, home, Improve- 8 O O - 6 7 2 - 1 O O 1

jnenti, buiiniM invest- — «19sa

There's never been a

RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS ATTHE MONEY TREE!
Berkeley Federal's Retirement Accounts are better

Investment opportunities that can assure you the
comfort and security you deserve when you retire.
And every dollar you invest
each year, along with every
dollar of interest earned, is
tax-deferred until you retire!

Just look how your, money grows
in a Berkeley Retirement Account:

OPTION 1: a rate adjustment every threjrmomjTSjwith_
ffi«TrafffTsquivaIentloTheThree-month T-B\\I rate,

OPTION 2: a rate adjustment every six months with
the rate equivalent to the
six-month T-Bill rate.

All Berkeley Retirement Ac=
counts •• IRA's, Spousal
IRA'a, and Keogh Plans -•
have an 18 month maturity
and a low minimum deposit
of only $250\or more. You
may maMe addh|onai

"pusttB^m any amount, at
any time , . . and there's
pever a management or
service fee.

r
You can save this much by 8S*

if your current age Is:
25 """1 35 f 45 T 55"

are available, so that you
can Jake fullest advantage
of money market activity:

Annual Investment
IRA""

S250
191773! $60,333

Individual

SI 000 "
_ivi3ua

$2
Individual

%2.2bQ

767,091 241.333

Non-working Spouse

$4,000
Worktng-CDDpli

KEOGH
515,000
Individual

OPTION 3; a rate adjust-
ment annually, with the rate
equivalent to the 12=month
T-Bill rate.

No matter which option you
choose, your money will
always earn a fair market
return> building a sour^f of
retirement income you can
cUurft on. Stop by your
nearest Berkeley Federal
branch for details . . . ancL
tnire'-snelte? under the
Money Tree!

;lir#men! may begin as eirly as age S9Vj. or as late as age 70' i
Regulationi require substantial interest and tax penalties for early
withdrawal before age,69' j . These projections are bastd on a 128'o
annual interest and are for illustrative purposes only. The actual rate
you receive at time of investment may be higher or lower.

Guaranteed Rate Bonus

£ .y^etifementAccOumany,tim^hmughJune^|
^^WlHWvW^nB-pTOTaTHng-6'M©nWv—t^BtiuaiB.

on July 1.
^
Where the smart money GROWS

Federal Savings and Loan
, SHORT HILLS: 605 Mlliburn Av», • 467.2730

Hours: Monday thru Fr!day,>8:45 to 3:30
Thursday Eyas, 6:00 to 8:00, Saturday, 9:30 to 1.00

UNION: 324 Chestnut St • 6877030
Hoars: MonUay thru Friday, 8:45 to 3:30

Friday Eves, 8:00 to 8:00, Saturday. 9:30 to 1:00
btb#f-Branehes: iMrManevBrrUvingiton,

Newark, Whiting, ManehBitir/LaHshurst. Lakewood, Brick
Member F.SL.I.C, • Equil Opportunity Lender

Hot Line: indCall Toll-Free for uptothe.minute high rates
"Smart Monef" services from the Berkeley Mbney Tree.
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itation
cent Mow normal and a
low temperature higjilighted the

totaled 38 inches, lowest in is ymm,
The record was -set in 1965, the last

lod of severe drought, when only 29.5
i i

inches) accumulated on March. 5. The
record one-day snowfall (21 inches)
wasset on Feb. 3, MSI.

according to weather data released by
Uuuoo College's Cooperative Weather
Station.

Total precipitaUon for the year (rain-
fall and melted snow) was 38.25 inches,
9.5 inches (approximately 20 per cent)
below normal. This marks the second
consecutive year in which total
precipitation has been more thai) nine
inches below normal, according to Ray-
mood J. Daly of Pespaek, head of the
weather station. Precipitation for 1M0

Added session
set by ice rink

" . &,•

To eeleberate Martin Luther-King
Jr.'s Birthday tomorrow the Warinaneo
Ice Skating Center will add an after-
noon session.

Located in Wfarinanco Park, Roselle,
the rink wiU be opton from 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., 1 to 3 p.m.. 3:30 to ̂ 30 p.m.
and 8:30 to 10:30 p .p . with a family ses-
sion from 6 to 8 p.m..

Other Union County Department of
Parks and Recreation facilities will
follow their regular hours of operation.
The Galloping HiU Golf Course, Gallop-
ing HiU Road Union, wiU be open from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. and the Watchung Stable,
Glenside Avenue. Summit, will be open
from 3 a.m. to 5 p.m.—weather permit-
ting.

cpncefning the holiday
^tained by calling the

nent of Parks and
352-8431 or "special

events phone" at 352-8410.

The low figures compare with a
record high accumulation of 63 inches
to 1973.

The snowfall for the year exceeded
the previous year by four inchetf. The
1961 total of 15.7 inches (which melted
to 1.5 inches of water) occurred In only
three months': January(6.7 inches),
Mareh<7.5 Inches) and Deeember(i.5
inches).

The p^atest amount of snow to fall in
any 24-hour^period during the year (7.5

~ Tfte t u g T p y
was 95 degrees: on June 16 and July 8,
9, and 12. The mean temperature for the
year was 51,9 degrees, with a monthly
high mean of 74.9 degrees in July and a
low of 23.9 degrees in January. The
highest (102) temperature on record at
the station, which has been in operation
for M years, was recorded on July 21,
1980. .

The mercury descended to a chilly
minus 8 degrees Jan. 13, which ties the
record for the^past m years. TJie sub-

zero temperature was also reached
Jan.22,1961. \

The aecumulatejLdegree daysj*or the
year totaled 5,564, an unusually high
figure. While the heating degree day
season normally runs from September
through April, May 1981 was excep-
tionally cold so the 202 degree days
from that month were included in this
year's total. Dep-ee days in 1980 totaled
5,487.

So far, however, the degree day
season shows a lower figure since Sept.
l than last year's at this time. The total
through Dec. 31, of 1981, was 2,114, com-
pared to 2,197 from Sept. i j o Dec. 31,

1980,
The college's annual weather report

included data for December as well as
r; TotarppeGipitation

b
y pp

for th§ month was slightly above nor-
mal: an accumulation of 5.2 inches was
about an inch above avenge for
December. Snowfall was about four in-
ches below normal, however, with only
1.5 inches falling.

Temperatures for the month broke no
records. The thermometer reached a
maxium of 58 degrees Dec. 2 and a
minimum of 8 degrees Dec. 21. The
highest temperature recorded for any
DecemberjTS degrees^ps set in 1977,
the lowest (minus 5) ini

County colleges unit given UC—UCTI audit
A preliminary pro forma audit of

Union College, Cranford, and,Union
Coonty Technical Institute, Scotch
Plains, prepared by Arthur Young &
Co., was accepted by the Union County
Communi ty College System
Reorganization Committee.

The committee agreed to send the,
preliminary report to the governing
bodies of both schools. Company
representatives have agreed to appear
before both governing bodies to explain
the contents of the report and to answer
questions.

Bernard J. Mondi, chairman, said
contents of the report will not be made
public until it has been reviewed by the
governing bodies.

The, Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholers hired the firm to conduct a
special study of the community college
system as a step in the merger of Union
College and UCTI. A major goal of the

special report is the preparation of a
forecast of the "most probable finan-
cial position" of the entity after the two
institutions are merged.

The special report also will include a
combined balance sheet of Union Col-
lege, UCTI and the Union County Voca-
tional Center, which Is also operated by
the Board of Education of the Union
County Vocational Schools as is UCTI.
and a combined balance sheet of the
college and UCTI for the same dates. A
combined statement of current funds,
revenues, expenditures and other
changes of the two institutions as of the
1980 and. 1981 fiscal years also wlU be
prepared by the firm.,

The reorganization committee was,
organized to implement a mandate of
the Union County Board of Chosen--
Freeholers that the Union County Com-
munity College System be restructured
under the Bulgers Model to resolve pro-
blems of academic oversight and

duplication of programs and services.
The Rutgers Model provides for

allocating the governance, control, con-
ductt.management and administration
of the Community College between two
boards: A Board of Trustees, which
would have ll members, and a Board of
Managers, currently the Board of
Trustees of Union College, which would
retain ownership and control over the
land, buildinp and other assets of

Union College. A similar plan was
adopted by Rutgers University when it
was designated as the State University
of New Jersey.

The 18-member. Reorganization Com-
mittee is comprised of representatives
of the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, County Manager George
Aibanese and representatives of Union
College and UCTI.

Union YMHA will hear poet
UNION—Poetry readings by Hester

Dawson will be presented at 8 p.m. to-
day, at the Eastern Union County
YMHA on Green Lane,

Poetry by Dawson has appeared in an
. antholojQr compiled by author William
Sophire, as well as in the New York
Times and Washington Post. She is a
member of the New Jersey Poetry
Society and her works also have been

AAI to discuss
energy in space
-'•'fSnergy from space—pros and cons of solar

power satellites" will-be discussed at tomorrow's
meeting of Amateur Astronomers-lnc. at Union Col-
lege,

Frederick Osborn Jr. will present an illustrated
lecture on the "space frontier," emphasizing the
desire for renewable sources of clean energy from
space beamed to earth by satellites. His talk will
cover the NASA -space telescope and satellite
asfronomy as practiced by amateurs using satellite
technology,

Osbom holds a bachelor's degree from Princeton
University and has done graduate work at Trinity

published in the Journal of New Jersey
Poets. • . "

Following Dawson's readings, there
will be open reading by members and
guests and wine and cheese will be
served.

Admission is 50 cents for members,
$l .00 for guests. Directions and other in-
formation is available by calling Renee
Drell, 298-8113..

jjgrgeygns got
$170mii!ionin
SSI assistance

Supplemental SecurityJtaconae (SSI)
payments of $170,690,000 were paid to
some $4,192 needy aged, blind and
disabled people in New Jersey last
fiscal year, according to John H, Mc-
Cutcheon, Social Security district
manager in Elizabeth.

Of the total payments in Ntw Jersey,
the federal share_ was fl44,0»,0M;
federally-administered state sup-
plementary payments added
$26,858,000,

Some 4 million people are now receiv-
ing SSr.ttfiseaT 1981, payments totaled
abouU8,3 billion ($6.4 billion in federal
funds 3*«1 $1.9 billion in state funds).

The SSI program is a federally-
administered program that provides a
basic cash income to people in financial
need who are 65 or older, blind or
disabled. Currently, SSI provides up to
$264.70 for one person and $397 for an
eligible couple in monthly benefits.

"Everyone who qualifies for SSI will
not receive that amount," McCutcheon
said. "Some may get less because thay
have other income, while some may get
more if they live ui a state 4hat adds
money to the federal payment."

SSI is not the same as Social Security,
even though the program is ad-
ministered by the Social Security Ad-
ministration, Money for 4MM—checks
come from general funds of the U.S.
Treasury; Social Security benefits are
paid from payroll taxes.

People who receive Social Security
checks may also be eligible for S8I, but
tf person does not have to be eligible for
Social Security to get SSI. More infor-
mation about the SSI program can be
obtained by contacting the Social
Security office at 800.272-1111,

^%» Now Going On...

INDOOR SIDEWALK SALE

SAVE UP TO 50% OFF
IN AiiDEr'TS.-Ungirie. Puses. Coate. Spwtwsar

•OPIN A NASON'S CHARGi TODAY!
403 N, WOOD AVL. LINDEN. 4SW342

Oj»tfl Oiilj & Sal,. 9:30 to 530 - Fri. 'fill 9

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY NOON TILL 10 PM - SATURDAY 10 AM TILL 7PM -Closed Sunday

^ in en-
vironinental causes.,he is executive secretary of the
Sunsat Energy Coiaieii, Cold Spring. N.Y."; a non-
profit world-wide organisation of aerospace and
academic people dedicated to the encouragement of
the study and . understanding of solar-powered
satellites as possible sources of '"base load energy."

AAI operates the Sperry Observatory at Union
.College jotntiv^wlth the coUe^fe-ta_addiiion._to-
"regular meeting on the tfilrd Friday, of the month in
the Campus Center Theatre which features talks on
as&oaomicaJ subjects, AAI hosts weekly viewings of
th heavens on aU other Fridays in theObsevatory.
AH programs are open to the public free of charge. ,

Adult signups slated
Adult Education courses at Union Catholic

Hegional High School will begin on Tuesday. Feb. 2,
and Wednesday. Feb. i. Registration forms, due by
Jan. 26, may be obtained bv calling the school office
889-1600. •

Courses to be offered cater to a wide variety of in-
terests: Self-defense; restaurant cooking at "home;
basic German for travellers; French conversation
and travel; introductory Spanish; computer pro-

•grammiflg; 4aatfa^dying, the worid-of-3pirttrr~fce~
current movie scene; high-risk films; psychology of
the adolescent: American history: 1919-1941, and
beginning chess.

Father information about the coursa -offerings
may be obtained from Brothep-Micnael Laratohda.
director of the Adult-Ecfucation Prof ram at- Union
Catholicr

To Publicity.Chairmen:'

Wouid you tike some heip in' preparing newspaper
releases? Write To this newspaper ana ask »or"our
'Tips on Submitting News Releases " •

Sunday Fans

Minute ̂ 3 Warning

for your Super Bowl
Half-Time Party

Remember
Your Best Defense Against

Half-Time Hunger
SHOTGUN REPASTIS

our

Chile • Lasagna - Beef Stew
Cold Meat and Vegetable Platters

Call Pan^he Caterers

Variety of Menus
Small Parties Our Speciality

DOORS OPEN TOMORROW AT 12 NOON

EAST ORANGE MIL! END SHOPS

^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ t nrouTplKKreol wbridSSoiislranrcloWIng, taken from our regular stock.
Thousands to choose from... Look for the labels... The prices are unheard of... even for BFO.

PURE WOOL SUITS NOW $85« $95
Famous brands,..2-pieee and 3-piece from the leading manufacturers. Usually sold elsewhere for $230.

low!

Union
Register in CtANFORD
January if,20,21,2^

D^y and Evening Credit Courses
m the following areas:

Liberal Arts •Enakww

Tweeds, herringbones, shetlandsand blazers. Famous brands. Usually sold elsewhere for $135.

.fStefl'tjetow are juit sons of me many stwiais you'H find iftfoyghout Ihe store

CUSTOM DRAPEHES-SME; 4 0 *
Dtwa? mat ~r mm

• 16 wimtasipKtif. CMfii 10-«95"| H

mm mm s so% off
*S »d 54" lor slipeaws, impmm Mi opMstirj
a i l ^ W » i i d . Om mvt torn j*M*>i

PURETWOOL
Ffinnels, gabardines and twills. Famous brands. Usually sold elsewhere for $55.

m mm
Famous Brand
Dress & Sport

Shirts
- J Mfj(to3cusW»5) j cto,.(«trJi lcoslwii)

200 pttttfris to choost km i Wm.tbrnrimng j o Oir ma BSM0 NOW Values.

All Wool
Shetland
Sweaters

Nbw^12 $25 ,
Values:-

1 chaff (wttjj 1 CJBIUQII) « M n fctrii, ilftK xUltnu) cnj

Pure Silk
Ties

Also woo! Chills and Tri-Cel.

NOW
$1Sto$26
elsewhere.

-W»-honormer^§marmpf6$s Card:
Muter Charge and VISA

Biological & Physteal Sciences
In-pereon registration. At Cranford Campus

(register for any course at any location)
Jan. 19 — 6-8 pm
Jan. 20. 21 - 9-11 am, 1-3 pm. 6-8 pm
Jan. 22 - 9-41 am. 1-3 pm

fiegtelraJfon lot Union Couty Tecrrtcaf kutttulb
comwc January H and 12 of Scotch Ham*
fat pmgm* mbmatitm Oai UM notta* *

272-8580

UNION:
Chestnut St. and Galloping Hill Rd.
(Five Points)

ar»«4
a p * * ta yri«

AT!

ujL^^JLalnam.GArde
»hone; (201) 886-46S0

locations in Orfton, N.J.'. Yonkefs, N Y., i, Ohto*

t —'-
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week
Workshop set
for parents at
Uhion College

An eljpit-week worjtshop on "Effec-
tive Parenting" will be conducted at
Union College, Cranford, by C.A.R.E.
starting Feb. 4, it was announced by
LeeSeUinger, director.

The one-and-a-half-hour sessions will
run for eight Thursdays (excent Feb.
25) from 1 to 2:30 p.m. in the Union
County Room of the MacKay Library
on the campus,

C.A.R.E., the college's new Center
for Adults Returning to Education, was
changed from he Women's Center into
an office whose main function is to pro-
vide services for adult students at the
college. i

The workshop, designed for today's
parents—couples, one parent or the
single parent—will explore skills which
are essential to good parent-child rela-
tionships and will deal with the
challenges of raising children with em-
phasis on\ improving communication
resolving conflict and modifying self-
defeating behavior,

Hermene Miller, who has a master's
degree in uidance and counseling, will
coordinate the workshop. Union College
students and staff members may attend
without charge, There will be tuition
cost and manual cost for the public.

The director has announced that
enrollment is limited. Registration in-
formation can be obtained by clling the
center, Monday through Thursday, at
276-2600, ext. 375.

Music Sabbath
set tomorrow

Congregation B'nai Jeshurun, Short
Hills, will present a special music Sab-
bath, "The Legacy of Max Helfman,"
tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. The community
is invited to attend.

Helfman is a composer and arranger
of Jewish music. Much of the music
which will be presented at the event is
in manuscript form and was given to
the congregation, recently, by his wife,
Florence Helfman of California.

Participating in the service-will be-
Rabbi Barry H. Greene, Cantor Nor-
man Summers, Rabbi Stephen W.
Goodman, the B'nai Jeshurun Choir,
Sally Beckwith, Wendy Keystone,
Donald Hamrick and William Ucker
Warren Brown, organist and choir
director, will conduct the ensemble.

LEARNING ABOUT TELEPHONES—Children at Holy Cross Nursery School,
Springfield, were given a demonstration by Western Electric represontatiyes on
how to handle the telephone. Exhibited were Mickey Mouse and Snoopy models.
Michael Keleher of Springfield answers Mickey Mouse phone while John Adamc
zak of Springfield looks on.

Annual dinner dance set
Feb. 13 by county group

The Union County Organization to
Aid Children With Learning pLiabilities
will hold its annual dinner dance Feb.
13 at 7:30 p.m. at the Kingston
Restaurant, Union.

The organization will honor Dr. Ed-
ward Goodkin of Union. E3r, Goodkin
has been "instrumental in fostering and
encouraging the growth of Camp Union
for many years."

Proceeds from the event will benefit

Meeting slated
by club women

The Mountainside Woman's Club,
Inc., will meet Wednesday at noon at
L'Affaire, Rt, 22, Mountainside.

Guest speaker will be James W.
McKenzie, manager of Adlers in
Westfield. He will show a film, "Ap-
praisal and the Professional Jeweler,"

the summer day camp for children,
which is beginning its 16th year of
operation.

Music will be provided by Dominick
Mazza, a disc jockey.

Tickets may be purchased by calling
Terry Marzarella at 6H7-7083 or Louise
Meliilo at 964-1775.

Irish beauties
to compete in
special contest

New Jersey residents between the
ages of 17 and 25 years old may apply
for the "Miss American Emerald of
1982" contest. Contestants must be of
Irish extraction, it was announced.

.-They will be judged on form, beauty
and personality Saturday evening at
the kenilworth Veterans Center, 33
South 21st St. at a dance sponsored hy
the Peter J. Smith Association.

The winner will receive a round trip
excursion ticket to Ireland and a full
scholarship to the Barbizon School of
Modeling of Union.

All contestants will receive a free
photograph from Apple Studio, 1551
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union, and it will ap=
pear in the Souvenir Program Journal -

Applications can be obtained by
writing to the Peter J. Smith Associa
tion, care of Mrs. Pattiann Czachowski,
1B69 Andrew St., Union, N. J. 07083.

Entertanment will be provided by the
Peter J. Smith School of Championship
Irish Dancing with music by the Tom-
my Mulvihill Band. Additional informs
tion can be obtained by contacting
Peggy Rimer, 6 Boyden Ave,,
Maplewood, N, J, 07040. 1

Cocktail dance set
Deborah Singles of New Jersey will

hold a cocktail dance Sunday at 8 p.m
in Temple Beth El. 338 Walnut Ave ,
Cranford. All proceeds will go to the
Deborah Hospital, Browns Mills. Addi-
tional information can be ohtainpH bv
calling 376-2147 or 992 4262.

Installation supper
slated in Springfield

Religious notices
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(The Church of the Radio "LutiMirap Hour' and TVs
"This Is+heLlte")
639 Mountain Atf i , Springf i»M
Rev Joel R Yoss. pasto'
Telephone 379 4345
T H U R S D A Y — I D a m , eihif. study n a n a m .
Friendship Circle
SUNDAY—1:30 af t i , Holy CornrnuDioh and worship
service 9 30 a m , Family Growth Hour 10 45 a * . ,
worship strvice.
MONDAY—9 a m . Embroidery Guild, i p.m., con
flrmatlon cljsses I and II a p m,. administrative
board me«t)nfl,
WEDNESDAY—3 4i p m . Youth Choir 7:30 p.m.,
Adult Choir,

Advanced

• H a m . mor

by Jack Farrow & George Bauer

People oftln fail to look In an obvious direction when seeking to
MMfid tht l f present homes, upward. An unfinished attic-can be
redefined In many ways to create much needed room for an extra
b*droom or den An upstairs outlook often af lords the quietest liv-
ing »P*C8 with the most dramatic views. With Hie addition of
dormer*, or skylights, you can f#t! like an taflle perched high in
yoyrcMy treetap setting. Costly foundation work is unnecessary
and the rMfline ean affen be redefined as well. A redone attic also

/»tackles fht protsltmof affiejent Insjilalion of the cap sLyour ejt.
istins home This Is a very eott effective way to lower heating
and cooling costs.

If 1982 is the year you plan on doing some large
or small j-tnoyallons In your home it rffakes
stnse Jo call FARROW & BAUER, INC, 1652
Stuyvesant Ave., 687-927S, We will be more than
happy to come out to your home and to give you a
free estimate for our services. Our success over
the past 25 years has been due to our many
satisfied customers.

HANDY HINT:
Think of finishing your attic when

shingle or insulating work is imminent.

-atwHIemonstrBte opticartesting equip-
ment and a video demonstrator which
allows him to show and explain the in-
ternal- world of a gemstone and its af-
fect on value in today's marketplace.

McKenzie comple ted the
Gemological Institute of America's cir-
riculum.

De Leonards
have a girl

A daughter, Kathleen
Farrell De Leonard, was
born Jan, i iff Aultman
Hospital, Canton, Ohio, to
Mr. and Mrs, Dennis D. De
Leonard of Hartville,
Ohio. She joins a brother,
Michael Adam, 5.

Mrs. De Leonard, the
former Lesley E, Victdrin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
William Vietorin of Oak

SPRINGFIELD EMANUBL UNITgD METHODIST
CHURCH
CHURCH MALL AT ACADEMY GREEN
Rev George C Schlesinger. pastor
SUNDAY—9:15 a.m., Church'-.School, Chapel Bible
iiudy 10 30 a.m., morning worship, mr. SehlMinger
will preach on "One With Whom?"
MONDAY—7;4i p.m., work area on education
TUESDAY —10 a.m., Food For Friends 8 p.m.,
trustees: Wesley#n Service Circle
WEDNESDAY—11 a.m., German Ladies Aid. ?;4I
p.m.. Hour of Power
THURSDAY—7;4S p.m., choir,
FRIDAY—11 a.m.. boutique 1 p.m., Buiy Fincjers
SATURDAY—11 a m , boutique

T IMPLIBETHAHM
TEMPLE DRIVE AND BALTUSROL WAY
Rabbi Reuben R, Lewine
Cantor Richard Nadtl *
FRIDAY—B;30p.m.. Sabbath service.
SATURDAY—10a,m , Sab&ath service,
MONDAY—8: IS p.m.. Sisterhood board meeting
TUESDAY—7:30p.m., USY board meeting,
WiDNgSDAY—8:30pm .school bo«rd meeting

before $uD§et. afternoen ser
group. Evgning service
MONDAY THROUGH THURSnAY 7 •
nirig M j n y a n s#rvlf=p 1 10 tn ̂ 1 0 n n> Rpi ig iou^
School classes
THURSDAY (first Thursday " I month) B 10 n m .
board of trMf.tp*?s rne^ting

ST STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
H9MAIN ST .MiLLBURN
HeV: Jojeph D- Herring, Rector
SUNDAY— i a.m , Holy Communion 10 a.m., family
worship service and sermon, Church School and
babysitting {The 10 a.m. service includes Holy Com
munion on first sind third Sundays and on festival sc

^asigjm^morgiBg-pcayaf-oB-sthor Sundays.)

MOUNTAINSIDE OOSPIL CHAPEL
1180 SPRUCE PR , AAQUNTAINSIDE
The Rev, Matthew E Garippa
SUNDAY—94J a m , Sunday school for all age
groups f bus service available). 11 a m., worship ser
vice (nursery and junior church provided), 7 p.m ,
worship service (nursery provided!
MONDAY—1:30 p.m., cottage prayer meeting
WEDNESDAY—i pm , prayer and Bible study
meeting.
THURSDAY—8pm., choir rehearsal.
FRIDAY—7:30 p.m., coileg* and career group Bible
study.

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETINGHOUSE LANE, MOUNTAINSIDE
Rev, Elmtr A. Taleott, minister
James S, Littl», organist and choir director; ,
THURSDAY—j p^t,, confirmation class 8 p.m.,
Senior Choir rahearsS|-

_, , , SUNDAY—9:30 a m., Church School for nursery
T e r m . , t p r m e r I V _ O t — i h h ^ h w f ' d r T n V T l Z ' T i ' h i

Cranford. Her husband is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Be Leonard of
Springfield. Great- '
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs, George Sampson of
Oak Ridge, formerly of
Shore Acres,

'EARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen are
urged to observe the
Thursday afternoon
deadline for other than
spot news. Include your
name, address and phone
number.

with Mr. Talcoti preaching. 4:30 p.m.. Junior Choir
rehearsal. 7pm., senior high fellowship.
MONDAY—8 pm,, trustees' meeting.

T1MPLI SHA'ARIY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION OF AMERICAN
HEBREW CONGREGATIONS 5. SPRINGFIELD
AVENUE AT SHUNFIKE ROAD, SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi Morton Kaplan
C»ntor Irving jtramerman
FRIDAY—8:30 p.m., "National UJA Shabbaf" con-
ducted by Rabbi Morton Kaplan
SATURDAY—10:30 a.m., Shabbat services. Chai
Society' of Tempi* Sha'arey shaiem theater party,
"The- Roumanian Wedding," New York City Bus
leaves temple at 7 p.m.
SUNDAY—10.a.m., 2Jfh anniversary champagna
bruneh. Guest speaker: Rabbi Israel Dretnef,
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YOUR BEST1982 RESOLUTION^ "ESTABLISH
A PLAN FOR AN INDEPENlJiNT INCOMfe
THAT IS TAX-FAVORED AND SiCURE!"

1} No Market risks!
2} Money-back guarantee! .__„„„„„,-..
3) Avoidstheexpense, costly delaysand publicity of probate!
4) Adaptable to a variety of financial needs: ...

^IMME W | T E i M e Q l l E n B T T O l H ^ ^
• EDUCATIONAL FUND • COLLATEREAL VALUE • GIFTS

• RETIREMENT PLAN DISTRIBLTTION • ESTATE PLANNING

NEW IRA & KEOGH PLANS • CAPITAL REINVESTED IN REAL ESTATE

5) Faster accumulation through tax^ieferral or tax-shelter)
6) Wide choice of payout options without charge of penalty!
nVOUR MONEY IS SAFE. YOUR MONEY IS LIQUID IN A FLEXIBLE
PROGRAM YOU CONTROL!
8) THE HIGHER YOUR TAX BRACKET, THB GREATER THE DIF-

u
For mora Mfails write or u l l me. You will receive FREE INFORMATION.

CONSERVE CAPITAL!
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INVITATIONS
WEDDINGS

Choosefrom

A and Finest
T CoUeciions
| at a Discount

O Design Graphics Ltd.
N 2204 Morris Aye.
g Union, NJ 07085

fypp
(201) 686-5600

ST. JAMES CHURCH
455 SPRINGPIEUD AVE.. SPRINGPIELD
Rev. Raymond P Waldron, Pastor
SUNDAY Masses—i:30 p.m. S*furday; 7, 8; ) j , 9 30
and IO:4j a.m. and noon Sunday.
Daily Masses—7 and B a.m. Mjsses on eves of holy
days—7 p.m. Masses holy days—7, 8, 9 and 10 a m.
and 7 p.m
Sacrament of Penance (confessions)—Monday, 7:15
to 7:4J p.m., Thursday before first Friday to the
month, 7J1S to 7;4S p.m. Saturday, 1 to 1 p.m. "No
sehedgled confessions on Sundays, holy days and
eves of holy days.

tVANQEL BAPTIST CHURCH/
242SHUNPIKE RD, SPRINC5FIELD .
Rev. Ronald J. Peri, pastor
SUNDAY—9:4S a.m., Sunday School classes for all
ages. 11 a.m., morning worship. Nursery, toddlers

. and-juBior-shureh-fpfersthooHhrouyh grade i). Also"
at 11 a.m. 4;45 p.m., Children's Choir, junior High
youth group. 5:30 p.m., prayer service 6 p m., even-
ing service.
WEDNESDAY—j^LS p,m,, praysr servioe, -Bsy'»
BTlflade, Battalion 7:30 p.m., Colieg* and Career
Group.
F.RIDAY—7:15 p.m,, pioneer Glris. Boy's Brigade,
Stockade. 7:30 p.m.. Senior High youth group,

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKESJT AND SO, SPRINGFIELD AVE,. SPR
INGFIELB
Rev. Clarence Alston, Pastor.
SUNDAY—9:30 a.m., Sunday school, 11 a.m., wor
ship iervlee. 7 p.m., Yogth on the Move For Christ
MONDAY—7 p.m., Male Chorus reh«ar»al
TUESDAY—7 p.m..Bible class, 8 p.m..Senior Choir
rehearsal.
WEDNESDAY—9p.m,, mldwtek service.
FRIDAY—6:30 p,rn.,vvom«n's Bible class 1 p.m.,
Sunday School teachers' meeting, ,

OUR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH
MOUNTAINSIDg
Rev. Msgr. Raymond j . Pollard, pastor
Rev. Edward Ellert, Associat»-Pff!ter, Rev, Oerard
J.McGarry, Paster Emeritus,

schedule—Saturday, S:30 p.m.,

Dr. Leonard StruJowitz will be in-
stalled for a second term as president of
Congregation Israel of Springfield at an
Installation supper in the synagogue
Jan. 21 at 7 p.m.

Charter members, who founded the
Young Israel of Springfield Congrega-
tion about 10 years ago, which was
united with the 100-year-old Congrega-
tion Israel of Newark, also will be
honored.

Dr. Strulowitz has scheduled his pro-
jects for his new term. There will be a
celebration of the congregation's IGOth
anniversary, the completion of the per-
manent interior structure and fur-
nishings of the main sanctuary and con-
tinuation of a program to attract young
Orthodox families in Springfield from
changing Jewish communities

The charter members to he honored
include original Springfield families
and members of the Newark congrega
tion who joined the synagogue in 1971.
The latter served as "bridge members"
who* were instrumental in uniting the
Newark synagogue with Young Israel
ofSpringfield,

Dr. Strulowitz, who practices op-
tometry in Millburn, recently was ap-
pointed by the governor to serve on the
State Board of Qptometry. He is past
president of the Union County Op
tometric Association and a member of
the board of the International Or
thokeratology. Society. He writes and
lectures throughout the United States

Dr. Strulowitz served as president of
Young Israel of Springfield from its
founding in 1971 to its union with the
former Congregation Israel of Newark
in January, 1974, He then served as vice
president of the united congregation un-
til December, 1979 when he was elected
to his first term as its president The
Sabbath services of Young Israel of
Springfield were held in his home from
October, 1971 until the congregation at
its, present site at Mountain Avenue and
Shunpike Road was made ready for oc*.
cupancy.

...__The doctor serves as chairman of the
optometric division of the United
Jewish Appeal of Metropolitan New
Jersey and is active in Bonds for the
State of Israel.

Other officers to be installed are Fred
Bayroff, Abraham Borenstein, Allen
penny, Zfiehary Schneider, Norman
Stier and Ralph Witzskin, vice
presidents; Sanfod Israel, treasurer;
Bernard Kotler, financial secretary;
Susan, Roth, recording secretary;
Michael Bochner, corresponding;
secretary; Abraham Brotspiesand Wit-
zkin, cemetery chairman and assistant,
respectively, and Leib Anfang, Philip
Artman, Aaron Bernstein, Howard
Block, Louis Brooks, Jack Burstyn,
John Craner, Ben Gabbai, Solomon
Greenfield, Melvin Harelik, Sheldon
Kohn, Edward Kurtzer, Herman
Mytelka, Melvin Ostrow, Sidney Schiff-
man, Margot SchJesinger and Jack J,
Solomon, trustees.

Resexxations-iot the—supper can be
made by calling 467̂ 9666.

DR. LEONARD STRULOWITZ

Victor-Lessin
troth is told

Mrs, Anne Victor of Concord. Mass.,
has announced the engagement of her
daughter, Eva. to Dr. Stefen I Lessin,
son of Mr and Mrs Max B Lessin of
Springfield Miss Victor also is the
daughter of the late Mr. George Victor.

The bridp-elect. who was graduated
from the University of Massachusetts.
received a mâ feFWTŜ Bree in sociology
planning,Jff5fri Boston [College. She is

by McLean' Hospital, Bel
moot, Mass

Jer fiance, who was graduated from
Te University of Pittsburgh, where he

received a bachelor of science degree
and a doctorate in clinical psychology,
is a psychologist in Massachusetts.

A May wedding is planned.

Read-McQuaid
betrothal told

Mr. and Mrs, Sanford V. Read of
Homestead, Fla., have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Rosemary, to Tod E McQuaid, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E; Roger McQuaid of Spr-
ingfield.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Piscataway High School, is a
claims manager for Frankel Insurance
Agency.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, attended Embry Riddle
Aernautical University. Daytona
Beach, Fla. He is self-employed as a
consultant and technieian_of_Security

-systems. r

A July wedding is planned.

Sunday, 7, 8,
9:15 and 10:)0a'.m. and noon; weekdays 7and 8a.m.;
holy days, 7, 8 and 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Novena, /Won
days, 8 p.m;

THE PIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS A V i N U I A T CHURCH MALL
SPRINOFIiLD
R*v. Roberf B. Cunningham, pastor
THURSDAY—7:30 p.m., paitor nominating commit.
j ee . lp . rn , (hftljirshearsal,
SUNDAY—8:*5 a.m., coffet hour, 9 a.m., adult
education class with Betty Alexander, "Peace Now."
Chureh School classes. ,1O:.1J a.m., church family
worship *eryle«,
MONDAY—7 p.m., Girl Scout meeting,
TUESDAY-9;30 a.m., Kaffeeklatsch Prayer and
Discussion Group. ,7:30 p.m., pack committee
meeting,
WBDNESDA-Y—3m p.m., W«belqs meetihU B-1S
p.m., Ladles Evening Group.

CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE
36 E V I R G R i f N AVE., SPRINGFIILD
Rev. Richard Miller, pastor
SUNDAY—9:30 a.m., Sunday School for all afles.
10;4Sa.m., morning worship and Children s Church,
7 p.m., evening praise and worship,»erviee.
TUISDAY—1 p.m., Ladlfis' Bible Study (Child care
provided).
WEDNESDAY-7:3ii p.m., Bible Study and prayer.
Separate Bible study and crafts for the children.

Liz Makes You
Over in Lush
Bronzy Russet
Herringbone Linen.
A Suit With An
Eyecatcher Striped
Bfoyie, Softened
by A Bow

3jzes4to 14 .
Moderately Priced •

AND
NURSERY SCHOOL
Temple Beth Ahm

SPRINGFIELD
Open House Wed., Jan. 27th-10:30A.M.

Register Now For September
Proar

2 Mornings Weekly, 2-Hour Sessions
3- Year Old Program "

Mornings or Afternoons
4-Year Old Program
5 Afjernoon Sesslonr 0

ExcerfenTFacnities In Fully
Equipped School BufWIng —-•
For Additional Information, OH

TEMPLE BETH AHM, 376-0539

RESULTS ARE

MAGNIFIED

CLASSIFIED
686^7700

UNION ; - WESTFIELD ,
985 Stuyvesant A "264 E. Broad '

Open Monday-- Friday til 9 Open Thursday til 9

' j WB Honor Mastg^Card^Vlia - And American Express
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Rabbi Dresner
jatanniver:

Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Spr
ingf^ , will begin the celebration of its
25th year with a champagne brunch for
the congregation and friend. Guest
Speaker will be Rabbi Israel Dresner,
spiritual leader of Temple Beth Tikvah,
Wayne. He served as rabbi for Temple
Sha'arey Shalom from 1958 to 1970. ,'•„

Rabbi Dresner, who was graduated
from Yeshivat Eitz Hayin in Brooklyn,
the University of Chicago, was ordain-
ed at New York School of tte Hebmv
Union College, Jewish Institute of
Religion.

Rabbi Dresner served t#o years in
the United State Army and faas travel-
ed to North and CentriU American,'
Western and Eastern Europe, the Mid-
dle East and Far East. In the summer
flf'1966, he was a member of the citizens
peace mission to South East Asia. He
toured the borders of Viemam and met
with Prince Shanouk of Cambodia.

The rabbi is a past national vice
president of the American Jewish Con-
gress and served for six years as presi-
dent of the New Jersey Region of the
American Je^sh Conpress. He has
been active ui the United Jewish Ap-
peal, Bonds For Israel and Qie
American Friends of the Hebrew
University.

Rabbi Dresner served as president of
the New Jersey Clergy and Laymen
Concerned About Vietnam. He is past
president of the New Jersey Committee
against discrimination in housing, a
member of the American Civil Liber-
ties Union and toe Urban League, and Is
a life member of the National Associa-
tioo for tte Advancement of Colored
People. He was a close colleague and
personal friend of the late Dr. Martin
Luther King and the first rabbi to be ar-
rested in the civil righte sfruggle^ He
was incarcerated in Tallahassee, Fla..
in I9§1 in the first interracial, interfaith
clergymen's freedom ride. *

Rabbi Dresner served Dr. King as an
advisor on Jewish questions and fre-
quently served as an unofficial liaison
between the Jewish community and the
civil ri^to-movement.

Among his. awards from organiza-
tions and institutions were the State of
Israel Bonds, the American Jewish
Congress, the NAACP, the ACLU and
Temple Shar'arey Shalom's Human
Righte award.

Additional information on the brunch
can be obtained by calling 376-8149,376-
0846, J76-5761 or 379-5387,-

SundayJwieh--'-
The Springfield Chapter of Women's

American ORT wUl sponsor a Super-
bowl Sunday lunch which wUl be
delivered to Springfield arid Mountain-
side doors Jan. 24 at noon.

Featmed for purchase will be three
sandwiches made with a quarter pound
Kosher meat, including roast, beef^
turkey, Bologna and salami, in addition
to a can of soda, chips and dessert.

The money from the purchases will
bt used to complete the School of
Engineering in Israel.

Additional Information can be obtain-
ed by calling Linda Kitsch at «7-547g,or
Lorraine Rubin at 374-ioa.

Christine Lynn born
to Georgm Forces

A daughter, Christine Lynn Force,
was born Dec. 17 m Overlook Hospital,
3qmmit, to Mr. and Mrs. George D.

Church group
plans meeting

Springfield B'nai B'rith
on

RABBI ISRAEL. DRESNER " J

Lodge dance
set Saturday

B'nai B'rith Lodge President Barney,
Spielholz has announced that the an-,
nual membership dance will be held
Saturday at Temple Beth Ahm in Spr-
ingfield.

Admission is open to all lodge
members who have paid their 1981-82
dues and old or new members have
been invited to join and enjoy the even-
ing for a nominal charge.

The entertainment will start at 9 p.m.
and will feature the music of Dick
Gardner and his Orchestra-.

Refreshments will be served, and
there will be a cash bar.

Award event
is scheduled

The Northern New Jersey Region of
Hadassah will hold is annual Myrtle
Wreath Award's luncheon Wednesday

_frej3-_lfL13--ajn.. to 2:is p.m. at- the
Westmount Country Club, West Pater-
son, Marge Levine of Roselle, Myrtle
WreatlwhaiKnan, has announced that
the event wUl be a Mbute to the 70th an-
niversary of Hadassah.

It was announced that reservations
must be made in advance through the

The Ladies Evening Group of the
First Presbyterian Church, Springfield,
will bold its -first meeting of the new
year Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. in the
parish hoist on Church Mall.

Charlotte Pierson will lead the group
in devotions and wiU install officers for
1882.

The officers are June DeFino, chair-
man; Rita Garafolo, vice chairman;
Bea Roth, secretary, and Yolanda
Rueda, trefJsurer,

The business portion of the tneeting
will be led By Mrs, DeFino, and slides
will be, exhibited by Madeline Lan-
caster, program chairman.

Refreshments will be served by Dora
Smpeher and her hospitality commit-

Monihiy Glass-In
to be held Saturday

The Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Key Club, Springfield, will hold
its monthly collection of paper, glass
and aluminum for recycling Saturday
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the high school
parking lot,

Residents nave been urged to bring
glass sorted by colors with metal rings
removed, newspapers tied in bundles
and any sort of aluminum,

The B'nai':B'rith-Women ot Spr-
ingfield will meet Wednesday at noon in
Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Springfield.

A Dolls for Democracy program will
be presented by Barbara Fried of Spr-
ingfield.

Mrs, Fried is a past president of the
Union Chapter of B'nai B'rith and is a
member at WeJJnip^an^Springfitli
chapters.

The program is sponsored by the
Anti-Defation League of B'nai B'rith.
Hie doU represent people of racial,
religious and ntional backgrounds and
is presented to school children, children
confined m hospitals, senior citizen
groups, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and
other clubs and organizations.

The public is invited to attend. A mini
lunch wUl be served, '

Red Cross Auxiliary
to sponsor bus trip

The Clara Barton Auxiliary of the
Union Counfy Chapter of the American
Red Cross will sponsor a trip to the
Brendan Byrne Meadowlands Arena
Jan, 23 to see the "Ice Gapades." The
group will see the 11 a.m. performance,

, Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling the Chapter House at 353-
2519.

Charlotte KarR is president of the
.chapter, and Selma Roth is program
vice-president.

JACY dance
set Jan. 31

Th JACY Singles 20 to 2
group: of— Central ̂ lew
Jersey will celebrate the
new year with a Jewish
Singles dance Jan. 3l at 9
p.m. at Boss Tweed, 618
West St. Georges Ave.,
Linden, Additional infor-
mation can be obtained by
calling the Eastern Union
County Y at 289-8U2,

JACY Singles offer a
variety of events each
month. Groups are
designated by age
bracket, JACY is spon-
sored by the Jewish
Association of Centers and
Ys of Ccnfral New Jersey.

PLUMBERS A T T i N -
T1ON! Sell your services
to 30,000 local families
with low-cost Want Ads.
686-7700,

Charge for Pictures |
Therm Is » charge of U for w*M!n£ and
enflagtiTitAi pletum. Th«* ,!•, ne
ehnrg* for th« annoynctfntnf, whefhtr
with or-wimout » pletur*. Nrsoni
submitting wedding- or trtsjaatmtnt
•oifcfufw should tfKltm* the M payment.

Dentistry

• Orthodontics
• Periodontics
.Endodonfics
•Reconstructive Dentistry

•inhalation Sedation
(Nitrous Oxide]

• Intravenous Analgesia

— Hours By Appointment

Richard Sheinblatt, D.D.'S., P,A.
221 Chestnut Street
Roselle, New Jersey O72O3
245-1615

Y swim classes to start
Swimming classes have

been scheduled at the
Westfield YWCA, with
courses to start the week
of Feb. I.-
J t E L U C T A N T

DRAGONS—For timid
souls who wish to learn to
swim. Thursdays, 9 a.m.

A B S O L U T E L Y
TERRIFIED-For
women who seek extra en-
couragement while learn-
ing to swim. Thursdays, 9
a.m.

AQUACISB—Water ex-
ercise combining Fitaess
Factory and Dancerobics.
Thursdays, 9:30a.m.

3-Swimming distances
increased and fall dives
taught. Mondays at 4:30
p.m.; Tuesdays and
Wednesdays at 4 p.m., and
Saturdays at 10:30a.m.

A D V A N C E D
BEGmNERS—Additional
skills taught including
back crawl and dives from
board, Tuesdays arid
Wednesdays at 4 p.m, and
Saturdays at 10:30 a.m. ~

Minimum age 15
Tuesdays, 5 to 7 p.m.

' The caligraphy for the life member-
ship scroll was done by Etta Leff of
Roselle,

Rabbis give course
to Judaism converts

A 15-week course for Prospective
Converts to Jodaam wlllbe offered by
three rabbis in Union County Thursday
eveninp from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. beginn-
ing Feb. llinTempleEmanu-El, 756E.
Broad St., Westfield, The course wUl of-
fer instruction In basic Hebrew, a

without insfruction for
those who wish to exercise
on their own. Wednesdays
and Thursdays at 9 a.m.
and Tuesdays at i : 30 a.m*.

BEGINNING SWIMM-
ING FOR
ADULTS—Includes stroke
analysis and correction.
^Monday, 9 a.m. and
Wednesday, 8 p.m.

K I N D E R G A R T E N
1—Learning to swim
teehnlquei, Monday and

..Fridays at 3:30 pjn. and
Saturdays at 10 a.m.;
2—Upgraded skills.
Fridays at 4 p.m.

dudes coordination of
sidestfoke and
breaststroke, Surface
dives and board work in-
troduced. Tuesdays and
Wednesdays atT p".S7 and
Saturdays at 10:30 a.m.,

SWIMMERS-New
skills include trudgen
crawl, racing start,
dolphin kick, etc. Safety
skUkiionanued. Tuesdays
at3:30p.m.

A D V A N C E D

BEGINNERS
1—First grade and up, for
those under 49 inches.
Wednesdays and Fridays
at 3:30 p.m.; 2—For the
small child who has .com-
pleted Tiny Beginners 1.
Wednesdays at 3:30 p.m.
and Fridays at 4:30 p.m,

BJEGINNBRS 1-Six
years old or first grade

endurance increased.
Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m.

DIVING-Level 1;
Thursdays at^ 3iM__pjmj_
Level 2: Thursdays at 4
pm.

J U N I O R
SWIM—Breathing, sur-
vival floating, treading,
water, front and back
crawl, etc. Can bt combin-
ed with Junior Gym,
Tuesdays and Thursdays
at 4:30 p.m.

S Y N C H R O N i ^ J E D
SWIMMING-Designed
for girls, 8 to U, who want
to learn toe basics of syn-
chronized swimming. Not
a competitive class.

\

BE-WISE

BUY-WISE

WHOUSALf
PRICES

"IF i r s AUTOMOTIVE,
JaOSlLYlJKELY,

WE HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE
TO THE PUBLIC

A U T O P A R T S
We Carry all the

'"IfanTtbgtt items.
OPISSUNBM;iA*-!PU

CUOSED NED. H t 5:45 P.M

BUY WISE "
UTO PARTS

VAUXHALU lUNIONi, N j

CLINTON FACTORY OUTLET
MID-WiNTERSALE

2 0 % OFF OUR ALREADY DISCOUNTED MERCHANDISE

DOWN FILLED
JACKETS, MATS & VESTS

for The Entire Family!
LADIES DOWN-FILLJED ~
FULL LENGTH COAT . . .
Madt in USA 6y Pacific Trail
Orey, Purple, Mist, Tell. Sins: Us

DOWN-FILLED
PARKA
Royal, Navy, Brown, Tan, Or«n

NOW

NOW

CHILDRfN'S%OWN
JACKET
Navy, Roy»l, Rust, Brown
Sl i t* 10-JO

EVERY ITEM IN THE
STORE 20% OFF

NOTHING HELD BACK!

CLINTON FACTORY OUTLET
78 MILLBURN AVI, , MILLBURN, N.J,

(201) 762-2800 • Mon.Saf. f lilo

Wtt S Sunday Noon to 5

pie's first child.
« cou- tlon to'the Jewish holidays and a discus-

s i o n of me Principles of the Jewish
in progressive classes. L I P E S A V I N G
Mondays at 3:80 pm,; PR1TARTIONS-Thlrte-

and Mrs. Alfred SehwmbenlaBd of Juliet
Place, Union. Her husband is the son of
Mr, and ifrs. G, D. Force of Weatfield;
Maternal great-pandparents are Mr/
and Mrs. Louis Salzer of Union.

The rabbis are Gerald Goldman of-
Temple Shalom, Plainfield, and
Charles Kroloff and Howard Seldin-
Sommer, both of Temple Emanu-El of
Westfield. •

Saturdays at fc30 a.m.;
2; New sUUs add«i for
those who have completed
pegmners i ; Monday, 4
p.m.; Tuesdays, 3:30 p.m.
and Fridays, AM p.m.;

coed class for in-
termediate swimmers.
Thursdays at 4 p.m

A D V A N C E D '
UFESAVTOG-Qwi; for
Bed Gross certification.

RESIDENTIAL
CQMf^CRGlAL
IN DUST RIAL

ALL TYPES QBNgfiAL REPAIRS
AND INSTAUJkTIQNS

3i3-2700

Classes begin
January 25/1982'

Get great service and
great weekend rates!

UNH)N COLLEGES
expanded schedule
of once-a-week
courses.

Offered on Friday nights,
Saturday mornings £ afternooris,
weekdays & evenings.

Registefr in person
or by mail.

LYMX OH SmuUM CAfl

CALL
MUMOM

marm

tarar

sears I

HotUm

Wiil
Courses open to
ail adults. apMBMatti

• AdmissionsOffice
Courses offered in | Union Coih
liberal arts, business, | 1O33SprinofleJdAve.
science—serwjfw
complete listing
and information.

Send me more information about
your once-a-week courses.

Chain-wide Clearance Sale

Thousands of
40% to 70% off

^uFalready tow,
low regular prices!

knee hi's . . . . - 99c
s w e a t e r s . . . . . . . . . from 5.00
skirts . , . , , ~ . . . . . . . . . from 8.00

not every site in evtry style

PAttSlPPAHY
R1.46W -

Arlington Plan
335-2701

Open: Monday,
- Tuesday.
W«dn«sday, -
Thursday «nd

SatuRttyfOioO
FRIDAY 10to*

CHATHAM
455 Main StrMt

635^700
Open Monday.

Tuesday.
Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday
, 10 toe

THUnSDAYiOtof

UNION
1714 SUiyv*Mnt Av

687-2312
Open:Monday.

Tuesday,
Wednesday. Friday

and Saturday - -
10 to 6

THURSDAY 10 to 9

NEW PROVIDENCE
5*4 Central Avenua

444-4130
Op0n; Monday;

Tuesday.
Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday
^ 10ts« -

EAST OftANQE
45 Qlwiwood Place

672.41M
Open: Monday.

Tuesday,
Wednesday. Friday

and Saturday -
10to6



Yanchus loves balance
as Bulldogs romp by 22

By RON BRANDSDORFER
Bulldog basketball coach Ray

Yanchus isn't a difficult fellow to
please. All it takes is a three-game
winning streak, a M record and a 68-
46 laugher over Middlesex on Tues-
day afternoon in Springfield,

"We're W and ^proving," Yan-
chus boasted after the big Mountain
Valley Conference victory. "We've
won three in a row, all must games,
and now we're over .500, That sets us
up for a better psychological stand-
point. The kids are really flying."

And they should be, too. First they
came from behind in the closing
seconds to stun Ridge, 44-43, on Fri-
day and then they walked all over
Middlesex.

Look out basketball world, here
come the Bulldogs.

The victory over Middlesex
couldn't have been much more im- «
pressive, at least from Yanchus'
standpoint. The Bulldogs received
balanced scoring and rebounding
and some outstanding defensive
p l a y w

Eric Saline was the high man wiOr
17 points, but Geoff Bradshaw was
right behind^ with 14, Danny Circelli -
had 12, Ron Fusco scored l'l and
Kyle Hudgins added 10, And off the
boards, Hudgins grabbed 13 re-
bounds, followed by Bradshaw with
nine. Saline with seven, Circelli with
six and Fusco with four. Circelli also
made five steals.

No wonder Yanchus was thrilled.
"We finally got a unit that's really

clicking together," he beamed.
"We've still got a ways to go, but
these kids are looking for each other,
hustling and helping each other
out."

The outcome was never in doubt
after a 10-2 opening spurt. It was
dee-fense, dee-fense and more dee-
fense after that, and Middlesex
never had a chance. The visitors
were out of the ballgame by
halftime.

The Bulldogs breezed to an early
lead against Ridge, too, but they
didn't maintain that intensity. A
quick 25-15 lead soon became a 28-27

%
• #

gg
the ballgame.

In fact, Ridge led by three, 41-38,
with four minutes to go in the game,
but Hudgins and Bradshaw ' hit
jumpers to give the 'Dawgs a one-
point lead. But Ridge grabbed the
lead again, 43-42, just seconds later.

GOING UP STRONC-Dayton's Danny
short jumper.

The Bulldogs had a chance to take
the lead, but they turned the ball
over. Then Fusco came to the
rescue.

The 5-5 guard stripped the ball
-away^fronra—Ridge player i n " t W "
backcourt, passed to Hudgins, took a
return pass and hit a short jumper to
give Dayton the lead with just 17
seconds remaining. That came just
moments,after Circelli, Hudgins and
Bradshaw combined on a defensive
gem to keep the Bulldogs in the

Clreeiii goes to the hoop and puts up a
(Bob Bruckner Photo)

ballgame
Ridge still had a final chance to

win the ballgame on the final trip
downcourt. In fact, the visitors took
five shots in the finalJTseeonds, Bui
none otTnem went" In, and the
Bulldogs had a wild, wild victory.

"It was hairy," said Yanchus, who
named Fusco and super-sub Nor-
man Haueisin, "I think our kids
were praying more than playing We
were just hoping the ball didn't go
in."
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Kahn wows Yale with 39 points
in township basketball opener

By ROBERTSTEIR
Once again as January rolls around,

there can be heard on Saturdays the
sound of sneakers against the gym
floor, the sound of a basketball swishing
through the nets and the sounds of
coaches directing their players.

Springfield's basketball leagues, all
three of Ihem, are alive and well even if
the teams have-fewer players this time
around. The Ivy League began its first
game with one team having to forfeit
and another playing with only five
players The State League, for the se
eond year in a row, has only six teams
and the Small Fry Leflgim ie thf. only
one to remain the same
IVY LEAGUE

The season opened up with the usual
stellar performances by some, and a
very unusual forfeit by Dartmouth,

BROWN 38, COLUMBIA 17: Brown
dominated the game from the start,
opening up an 11-2 lead after one
quarter. Rob Fusco played tough
defense and Brian Cole blocked shots to

. lead the way Chris Clemson had five
points and four assists. Joe Colatruglio
and Glen Baltuch contributed four and
two points, respectively Fusco scored
a game-high IS points and Cole added
12 John#Lusardi and Dave Littpnhpra
each scored six for the losers

PENNSYLVANIA 52, YALE 46: Tom
Meixner and Joel Greenberg combined
for 39 points to lead Penn to the win,
despite a 39- point effort by Eric Kahn.
Meixner ripped the nets for 22 and
Gretnberg had 17 points. Chuck Saia
added seven points and four steals for
the victors. Adam Jacobs and Rich
Hardy added the other points Jimmy
Yee, Jim Ruban and Gregg Walsh also
scored for Yale

HARVARD 29, PRINCETON 26: Tom
Kisch's basket with 30 seconds left put
Harvard ahead4or good^Ghris Pet.ino—
scored 12 points to lead the winners.
Rich Francis and Ken Gargullo tallied
12 each for Princeton. Chris Wiekham,
who played a hustling game, added four
points while John Lynch and Darren
Marcantuone also scored Mask Gross
added a basket to round out Princeton's
scoring.
STATE LEAGUE

ALABAMA 26, FLORIDA 19: Scott
Leonard's clutch foul shooting in the
third quarter enabled AlabarnaJLQJMill—
out the victory .Tie ended up with 14
points, 12 of them in the second half.
Matt Lynch added eight points and
numerous rebounds . Bar ry
Teitlebaum, Greg Wioland and Rosie Di
Tullio played well. So did Eric Schobel,
who scored four points. Dominick
Barone paced Florida with seven points

and three steals, and Scott Summers
notched six points and five rebounds.
Jeff Grohs (four points) and Robert
Feinberg (two pojnts)played well,

CALIFORNIA 13, TEXAS 12: Danny
Lissy scored seven of his nine points in
the second period to key a Cal surge,
David Lissy added the other four
points. Tom Burger, Tim Miskowitz
and Elizabeth Faust played well for
Cal. Paul Taher led Texas with 10
points and six rebounds. Greg Graziano
and Peter Carpenter played well for the
losers.

UTAH 16, OKLAHOMA 12; Utah's
tough defense in the middle two periods
proved to be the difference, Lenny Saia
led the winners with eight points and
Nick Cataldo added four more, Roger
Bassin played a scrappy defense and
Nate Zonerich also had a fine game.
Josh Wasserman led Oklahoma with
four points. Kamuran Bayrasli, Mike
Elson, Neil Burman and Spencer
Panter each scored a basket.
SMALL FRY LEAGUE

RAIDERS 22, ROCKETS 10: The win-
ners trailed, 8-6, at halftime, but
outscored the Rockets, ifi-2, in the final
two periods to win easily, Chris

Swanstrom's six points in each of the
first and third quarters led the way, Bil-
ly Hart and Robbie Hamilton each
scoEediour points to help in th»winning
effort, and Greg Berman added two
points to round out the scoring. Ryan
Feeley led the Rockets with four points.
Bob Sabol, Colleen Drummond and
David Wiekham each scored two
points, and Andy Arnold had an
outstanding defensive game,

CELTICS 10, BILLIKENS 7: Mat
thew Gallardo scored six first half
points to lead the winners Julie Kop
pekin added the other basket The game
was tied, 6-6, at the half, but baskets by
Gallaro and Justin Ppfinn pnllfd th*1

victory out,
PISTONS 18, BULLETS 11: A balanc

ed attack by the Pistons proved too
much for the Bullets as they took an
early first quarter lead and never look-
ed back. Rick Lissi led the winners with
six points while Matthew Applebaum,
David Schlosser and Charlie Waltsman
added four each.

JETS 12, LAKERS 10: Claudia Reyna
hit the winning basket with seconds left
in overtime tr> win the gamp for the
Jets

STAR SPORT INC.
(Under New Management)

240 Morris Ave. Springfield, N,J.
467-1355

$$$MONEY SAVER!
ALL SPALDING PRODUCTS- IN STORE

Basketball Shoes, Running Shoes. All Purpose Shots,

Uissbilf Shots, Wirm-Up Suite, Sweat Clothing,
Soccer Shirts, Shorts, Footballs, T Shirts. Gym l a p

Spalding
Sure Shot

High
reg. $42.99
now $34.40

2 0 % OFF
ALSO:

All Brooks Running Shoes:

Brooks
Vantage
Supreme

reg. $36.99
now $29.60

Villanova, Vantage, Super Villanova, Silver Hawk
S K A T ^ B O A R D S a n d A C C E S S O R I € S

No Rain Checks

Must
Not Valid After February 6, 1982 j

Springfield Public Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tiwrc will b* • SPECIAL

MEETING of t t» Planning ioar t
of th* Township of Springfield on
Wednesday. January 20, I fM to
commence ai 7 30 p m in the Coun-
cil •Chamber* of the Mynieipil
Building. The agenda will include
the fellowing: BSRNABiTTl
ASSOCIATION, request for relief ol
eqnjIltlsnrwFtoTfli In Keseiution,
APPLICATION No, li-Bl-S- NOR.
MA STARR- prillmlnary and final
Site Plan Review, APPLICATION
No. 13-81-S- LAKg INVESTMfNT
CORPORATION, preliminary and
final Site Plan Review,

Walter Kozub
AdrntTttitr a live Of f ieer

Planning Board
Township of Springfield

DAT1: January M, 1M2
122574 Springfield Ueader, January
14,1W2

— (Fee;«.CM)

PUBLIC NQTieB
The following actions were taken

at the regular meeting of the Plann-
ing Board held on Tuesday,
January 5, I fM at i:)O p.m. In the
Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building. Application No, 10-llS,
Yacenda Enterprises for
preliminary and final Site Plan
S d / C d l l i L U U l i

i/? ,/?
carried over the next regular
meeting. Application No, 211. John
A, Pinfo for classification and ap-
proval of Minor Subdiviiion has
been approved.
DATEnanuaryU, 1MJ

Walt*- Koiub
Admlnlsfrati v# Officer

Planning Board
Township of Springfield

DATI : January 14,1M2 •
T22JFS Springfield Leader. January
14, 1»B2

(Fees$4.i3)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
RELIABLE BUSINESS HOUSES

FLOOR COVERINGS

FLOOR COVERINGS BY

1224 Springfield Ave.,
Irvington

Call 3715900

AUTO DEALERS
MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS'

Multi Value Chevy Miltr

Authorized
SALMSESVICEPARTS

TRUCKS __ USED CARS

DIAL 686-2800
2277 Morris Ave,,

Union

fnue6t

'M

)SPHINQFIiLD AVENUIC

HEADING WEST—
use Prospect Office at

PROSPECT ST.

use Hilton Off ice at

on both sides of Springfield Ave.

and Trust Company

No matter how young you are, there has never been a
better time to consider retirement than fight now.

And there's never been a more rewarding place to save
for retirement than at the best, investors Savings,

Because starting January 1, 1982, the benefits of opening
an IRA will be expanded by the federal government. By
opening your IRA at Investors, you will be permitted to
contribute up to $2,000 of earned Income annually to your
retirement account; if you have a non-working spouse, the
limit is raised to $2,250, For the first time, even if you're in a
qualified pension plan where you work, you can open an
Investors' IRA -- and contribute up to $2,000 annually; if
you have a working spouse, you can open two plans and
contribute up to $4,000,

Every dollar you contribute to an Investors' IRA •- and
every dollar of interest it earns over the years -- is
completely tax deferred until you retire, when you'll
probably be in a lower tax bracket

Best of all, at Investors you'll earn a lot. And you
don't have to deposit your funds all at once. Come in for
full details.

Federal regulations require substantial interest and tax
penalties for early withdrawal.

Investors Savings. Tax benefits now, a richer retirement
later.,. because you deserve a full measure of success.

f^rtm\iam me m/-

X INVESTORS
MOML UF:HCF; r'49 Millhurn Avi.fi
f A 5 ' ORANCU- a / PT<IS\\PX\ SH'M
' \\\.\ M'JLI... Migriiv.-jy '.1 H'l'l Al!HI|)h

M i l . ! -;ffjF 1 1,"B L , r jnr l_ y A V I ? ' " I I -

NAVE SINK Hiflhwav 3B «nri Vallfy Or
PLAINFII" I D 400 PiirV Aufnur.
bMCll-ii HILLS ThL>Mall(UppHrL,i-vt?l:
IRRINGFlf I [") 1 7H Mountain Avenue'
&PF1ING LAKF HEIGHTS Highway 71

nrul WcjrTiin Avcrnif
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A COMPLETE/
REFERENCE

OF FINE
RESTAURANTS

andCoby's
stands test of time

By JIM LEAHY
I sometimes measure how old I'm

getting by flunking back to when I first
started reviewing restaurants. Then I
think of all the restaurants I wrote
about that are still in existence or have
passed the way of so many that couldn't
make it in tms competitive world today.
Honestly, friends, I get chills up'my
back when I consider bow many fine old
established restaurants have changed
hands over the years for better or
worst.

One such restaurant that has been in
the hands of its present-day owners for
28 years in the same location, and a
restaurant that with each passing year
"gets better and better- (if that's possi-
ble), is a real favorite of mine, Glare
and Coby's at the junetion.or routes l
and 9, in Old Bridge,

This column I am now writing, about
this fine eatery, is about, the\fourth or
fifth I've written about them/since the
start of my eareer,42lchNtim6 it gets
easier and easier, because in all hones-
ty, tare's little diSubt in my mind that
ifs one of the finest in the state,

"Arbes is a master
has been responsiblerestaurateur who

for making his establishment one of the
most popular in Urt metropolitan area.

Under his guiuince and professional
leadership, he has shaped his
restaurant into such a masterful crea-
tion that there are few of you, I'm sure,
that don't at least know someone who
has eaten there in the past, if indeed,
you haven't yourself.

-What luaktiss Clare arid CODy'sticfe?"
WeU it's things like the magnificent
decor that embeUishes the interior as
weU as the exterior. It has a most char,
ming, rustic, tudor look. Everything is
highly polished and the glassware and
silverware, simply sparkle with
cleanliness. The table and their settinp
immediately top off new customers that
they are m for a gom-met's toreat, even
before they look at the menu.

The menu is a book of scrumptious
cuisuine unto itself and is testimony to
why customers come torn as far away
as SO to 60 miles just to dine. It consists
of American and Continental dishes, as
well as Preach and Italian.
. It starts uff vutli 14 different types 5.
apjjeUzers, including escargot m crock
with garlic butter, Coquillas Saint Jac-
ques Mortiy and even "stuffed
mushroom caps with erabmeat. How's
that for starters?...and that's only a
.sampling!

After a choice of soups, we come to
the seafood entrees that feature such in-
teresting":items arba^^mlnatin'e hay
scauops en casserole cooked in your
choice of plain butter or garlic sauce. If

-iha£s—Bot—ta-yoBf—^feng, Uv their
famous broiled" combination seafood
platter, wnslstjiig of bay scallop,

Bg crab leg"
a, this is^mly a partiahUst of the

delicacies that are offered freshly net-
ted from the Ocean.

For the landlubber, Clare and Coby's
offers 10 entrees of meat and poultry,
including my favorite, roasted I<ong
Island duckling, cooked crisp and serv-
ed with Bigarde sauce. There also is
roasted prime ribs of beef, broiled la nib
chops, broiled pork chops, as well as
broiled filet mignon with mushrooms
and much more.

Let's not stop there, my friends.
There's much more, including their
famous Chef Bonet specialties. Here's
where the tome gourmet sits up and
takes notice. This segment of the menu
offers such mouth-watering delights as
veal francaise, veal marsalla, veal
picata a la Coby's with Unguine and
their famous veal cordon bleu. But take
heart, gentle reader, there's more, such
as chicken breast Oregana with rice
Pilaf, chicken Kiev and their combina-
tion breast of chicken and shrimp Fran-
caise.

I could go on and on, but this column
grows short, but before I finish I must
tell you Greek salad loversjhat I think

"Andy ArbesTnvenf e<J thToasHnTs fin^~
tastic and a must for you who dine
there.

Not only does Clare and Coby's offer
the before-mentioned dinner menu. If
you're in the area during lunch time, go
out of your way if necessary to delimit
in their sumptions luncheon'specials.
There's everything from sandwiches to
Greek and spinach salads to sauteed
boneless chicken Marsalla ajid jsyen

on one~bF{He^most extensive

this fine restaurant in a future column
real soon.

SPOKE TO JQANE FESTA this week
from The Old Mansion, 917 North Borad
Stt-eet, Elizabeth. You don't know how-
glad I was to hear that this new
restaurant is doing so well. It only goes
to show you that if you run a first class
operation, you can't help becoming a
.success in the Restaurant business.
Congratulations Joanne!

SPACIOUS AND ELEGANT dining area pictured above, is
part of the overall atmosphere that makes Clare & Coby's
Restaurant, Routes 9 and 34, Old Bridge, one of tht most

popular dining spots in the State, Note brick fireplace to the
right and beautiful globe chandliers hanging from the ceil
ing.

\ozmb
i ram sflm. • attune

. Union, HI 6864633
Distinctive

German-American Cuisine

• Breakfast
• Luncheon
• Dinner
• Cocktails
We CitM rrmte Parties •

"For The
Ultimate
in Fine

Pastries"

EVERYDAY
FOR LUNCH, DINNER

AND COCKTAILS
DAILY

CffCHiDAY
COMPUTE

DINNER

624 Weittield Aw., Elizabeth, N. J, ^
(juitoff O.S. Fky«ttti37) (201) 3 5 ^ 2 2

1 CHESTNUT
TAVERN

RESTAURANT
ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE

OPEN
DAILY

| 1.1J30

Midnite

Sat
|TiI 1 A.M.

• Fettycini

• BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH • PARTY PLATTERS

649 CHESTNUT ST.. UNION

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

and opulent luncheon menus I've ever
seen.

Do yourself a real big favor, go to
Clare and Coby's as quickly as possible.
Slake it a family affair; there's
something for the kids as weU as Dad
and Mom or your favorite gal. Look
around when you're there; I may be sit-
ting at the next table!

- ONEIFOR THE ROAD:

RAN INTO A HAPPY READER the
other day who couldn't thank me
enough for introducing her to the
gastronomical delights she had at
~_ ac's rub, 3ffl North Borari-Stt-egfT
Elizabeth, as a result of the column I
did on their fine restaurant. It sure
makes mefee*food trftaow that people"
are talong my advice and eating at the
ptoces I suggest and Pipe's Pub is one
of those on top of my list of recommen-
dations. Not only is the food delightful,
but if you like I
ty,-Pipe!s Pub is

loon!

JiAB ONE OF THE FINEST dinners
rve ever had was at Mulberry Street,
Route m at.Sbeffleld.5treetsf Moimtaia-
side. Four
ctasuuie_made_
smile! I'll be telling you more about

JD

A S rea t P |aca to dine

A
great

place to
brunch!

OW fashioned
1SM'sRestaurant

Sunday
Family
Brunch

io3pmtnu
t'trt |p»s;Jl Ommg liul for in« heartiest

o« Springfield, N.J.
Route 22 Westbound

376.9400

A CATERING TRADITION OFFERS
Thm Ultimate In Luncheon Dining

COMPUTE NEW YORK:

STRIP STEAK ENTREE
$593

DAILY SPECIALS FROM

BUFFET
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL YOU CAN EAT

$450
11:30AM . SiOOPM WEEKDAYS

<3B North Attnue. Ganuood

789-0808

OF FINE roOO
ATMODEMTEPBICES.

Famous for Fresh Fish,
Live Lobsters, Baked Clams Casino,

Homemade Ravioli and Lasagna.
Our Veal Scallopine and
Veal Cutlets are made

With Baby Milk-Fed Nature Vial.
A Friendly CoorteouJ Staff

In the Dining Room and
• CockUil Loon»e Provide Skilled
ProI«iHoo*l Swvks undar Nw d|r«1too

sf Erich ind YolsncU F ischer.

687-0707
GALLOPING HILL RD AT T H I

FIVf POINTS, UNION
CLOSED SUN &MON

A+e* p î  <c

$ $ $ •'Conor
755-2565

; $ $ $

I74J A..,.*) M.

•73.3990

Your Host*
Andrew Arbes

RESTAURAhrr AND COCKTAIL LQUNCE-

FEATURING SEAFOOD,BEEF AND POULTRY
, SPECIAUTIES

jANCiNC & LISTENING PLEASURE
CiaiS UVTLE AT«ffi OROAN

IN OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE
WED, TO SAT, EVE. & SUNDAY AFTERNOONS

aCH ft DINNER DAILY 11:30 A.M--10 P.M
SAT. TILL 11 P.M. CLOSED MONDAYS '."

JUNCTION ROUTES • t 34, OLD BRIDGE, N J
For RMervattens caB . . , 201 721-4598

v<

ITAttAN_Rtij_AURANT

Famous for Home Cooked
.'... Itafiin Wshw and

Continental American
•— Cuisine

Seafood • Steaks • Chops
Luncheon Specials Mon, - Sat,

Open 7 Days

lanquet Facilities.'
Up To 120 Persons

BOULEVARD & 26TH ST. KENILWORTH

2 4 5 - 6 5 2 0
Stew

wiltougtibyCharley's
Saloon

& Company
Thus., FH.

lSrt.Rigt.tj
mmitm ~':

M l DIWHERSIHCLUDC S*UH 8HR
Sun, a Men,

PRIME RIB DINNER. , . , . .7,95

m, ft THur*. •

I K SHRIMP TO ALL DINNER PATRONS

(PARKWAY IXIT I3i)

241-0031

Rib

O'CONNORS
BEAT!
IFLAT1

SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY]
PRIME RIBS Au Jus

A Complete Bbmkr-. Cupot MofM-Made Soup. English Cut
Prime Ribs, Ptac Potato md Ve«(rt*ttfe, «nd dwte* t* teito,

- Rto Pwddfoflor Appte Pie Dittart... AlHor

SUNDAY thni FRIDAY

BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK
FRIED SHRIMP

VEAL PARMIGIANA
CHICKEN CORDON BLEU

I
ENGLISH CUT PRIME RIBS

VEAL MARSALA
CHfCKEMFRAitCAISE

^ SHRIMP PARMICIANA

FOR DINNER,
ENTER NOW!

^ j ± ^ ^ -

£22L*>*»«
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A Weekly Feature of
Thy Union Leader

Springfield Leader

Kemlwofth Leader

Imngton Herald

Mountainside Echo
Linden Leader
Spectator
Vailsburg Leade:

ELiZABETHTOWN

CY EVENINGS FEATURE

LONIAL HUNT BUFFET
return to the simple elegance
of a time honored tradition

1095

eyr i la em* ipMiahhci thfsugfioyi i
Sufiflly Open *sf lunch MenSffr 1t»?

917 NORTH BROAD ST., ELIZABETH • B8MS18
CO. * . HUUU. latAi.) w . A n * . WSA, MASTIfl GHAROt. AMIWGAM EXPH£33

This Weeks
Lucky Dinner

for Two Winner
Mrs. K. Kohl

of Mountainside

Will Dine At

Clare & Coby's
in Old Bridge

Stage drama due at Forum

restaurant
PRIME RIB

 $7.95
Choice afii beef, served to order with french fries or
baked pofeto, house salad and cheese toast.

BAR-B-QUE BABY BACK RIBS . 7 . 9 5
Chicago Style with mir own Spicy Sauce

DAILY BLACKBOARD SPECIALS
FEATURING SEAFOOD, HOMEMADE

SOUPS AND DESSERTS.
-—i

Isnacial Drink Prices|Jpin Mon. thru Sat.

600 Westiield Ave., Roselle Park
i « I &H1I7SAF.

245-0355

MARK TWAIN
DINER

. ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES

BUSINESSMEN'S
LUNCHEON 11-4

WEEKDAYS-Mon. thru Fri,

FROM
Includes; Soup or Juice,,
Entree, Dessert and Coffee

•1061 MORRIS AVE • UNION « 687 1680
__OPf :N Ji HOURS « 7DAYSAWFEK
B?/ Ami>nr,-,n F*nrr.r,i . .pinor- C':.'b

Mt'LBERffV
STRUT
RiSTDRANTE

SUPER BOWL SUNDAY
RBIiNfu aiirerr 8MB • 12:00 Noon
BRUNCH BUFFET ci«d it 3:30 p.m

Lunch 11:30 to 2:30
•* Dinner 4:30 to 10

Tuesday thru Saturday

WJSie follow Sheffield Street signs for easy aece Win a
FREE

Dinner
for Two!

Mountainside
reservMtioru

See Coupon
and

Details on

Preceding

Includes
Dinner

p
Specials

745
Cfnildrens Dinner

arno
SNUFFYiS

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-7726
OPA-OPA

The New Jersey Theater
Forum, 232 East Front St.,
Plainfield, will present
Kevin O'Morrison's stage
drama, "Ladyhouse
Blues," Jan. 21 through
Feb. 14. Performances are
Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday

evenings at 8 and Sunday
afternoons at 3.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
757-5888. The Forum is a
professional, non-profit
theater. ^

Want Adi Work...
Call 686-7700

:30

Discover A Restaurant
Welcome To The

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY DINNER
FRIDAY NIGHT

SATURDAY NIGHT

PRIME RIB OF BEEF
•APPETIZER.SALAD-DESSERT

In * M N M TfOur Standard M.nu. wh/th OHmn Hi. B.il Ul.d
fGctarfnf f» Inry ?«>•,.Tti* I I I H Fonjm Fmanri With Prtim Our Flnt

Ntw hiltn blhwmt. feu Will fi tiWill find Wi« Our food /. ft» Hunt -At In til-
th truly, Prtpani In tin f u n Forum Monn.r — |y Our Mailar nation
Oltl, _ ' . - - . • " - ,

Children under 12, S4.95Something New At Essex Forum
ft Our Nmw FESTIVAL ITAUANO

ITALIAN FESTIVAL
Chest* From A Isrga S«lec»fon Of Aufh.nfk

nation Intrmmt Including Tbt Following: its ail happening at

• TntalUilJ Ala PsnM
••lf»»en'*T.»Bnf«™(F»«i,

Includ*! Soup Of Th« Day
ISaindBar

ALL UKINO DOm O« mEMlSII >CIiiIIITi MAPI Fan SPtCl«U eCCAIIOHi
Of ENHimJ*f,fEViN UTS * . * ( ! • f UNSUIT FHtLlTKI UP TO 10. PEO

"Week-end

ENTfRTAINMENT NIGHTLY!
O'HENRY

NEWARK
INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT

t fUt PIR££Ti

589-1000
BANQUET FACILITIES• 2J to 10OO

OUR READERS
A R E . . .

wlhihG

STYLE

Restaurant
24t Monto h t . (BOf tin Arch) EHaiwM, NJ

SPECIAL!
J lo-nnuuri

LOBSTER

DIABLO
\ ONABEDOFLINGUINEAN
NCLUDIHG OUR FABULOUS SALAD BAR

FREE
PARKING

Look Whats Happening At

e CORNERSTONE
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

LWI) JAZZ
THIS FRL& SAT.

HARKED VACHr SB.
*v ms svr^roivvurv SIY

Featuring

ANDTHE

THOUSANDS

OF RESPONSES

ITOOUR WEiKLY

^DINNER FORTWO

jCONTEST PROVE

[THAT
^ADVERTISING IN

[RBEN
(Special Appearance)

Mon. Nighti

STEAMERS
All You Can E.t
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SCENE FROM 'RAGTIME'-Robert Joy, left, who
plays Harry K. Thaw, is seen with his defense lawyer,
right, Pat O'Brien in film drama adapted from book of
same title. Picture continues run at Strand Thaatar,
Summit.

Music series set Jan. 29

% A WEEK 11 AM to 2 AM Lunch, Dinner, CocMaiU

South Ave., Cranford • 272-3888

The second in a film-
lecture series on music,
coordinated with the
Suburban Symphony Or-
chestra concerts, will be
offered at Union College,
Cranford, Jan, 29 at 8 p m.
in the Campus renter
Theater

Part of the "Prelude"
series, the program will
include a film, "Bernstein
on Beethoven," a discus-
sion by Paul Keuter on
"The Royal Motives in
Beethoven's Life and
Music" and three Franz
Liszt compositions sung
by Charlotte Phillie, guest
soloist.

Dr. Lawrence Hogan,

professor of history at
Union Collge, organized
the musical series as one
of several events under its
new Community Educa-
tion Humanities Project,

The second program in
the series is co-sponsored
by the Friends "f the *"» ^n
fnrd Library

A thid program is
scheduled April 18 at 3
p m

9 LIVES
CAN TOTAL ISO

House cats are the
longest-lived of small
domestic animals. Their
life span is 13 to 17 years,
but some have lived morp
than 30 years.

smooth
sailing...

when you leave
the arrangements to us

full service/catering facility

SPRINGBURN
MANOR

2800 Springfield Ave. (Rte. 24)
Union, N , j . 687-0700
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Auditions set
for singers

The chorus of MUSIC
will hold auditions for the
spring semester Monday
and Jan. 25 at .7:45 p.m, in
the band room of the South
Plainfield High School,
Lake _Avfnue. Auditions
are open to professional
and noiTprofessional
singers, w'ith basses,
tenors and sopranos in
particicular. Additional
information can be obtain-
ed by calling 527-0724.

A spring program of
17th century Italian works
by Gabrieli, Monteverdi
and Carissjmi is planned.

US iD CAR1 DON'T
DIE,,.they Just trade-
away. Sell yours with a
low-cost Want Ad. Call 686-
7700.

THAT LL TAKE
YOUR BREATH AWAY!

'EVERYTHING GOES"

.HANDBAG

SINGLES DANCE
AT BOSS TWEED
EVEflY SUNDAY
FROM 9 P.M.

AH singles 21 & over
l i t Invited to attend
a dance given, at
Boss Tweed every
Sunday from 9 p.m.
MS
singles habit, Join
us at Boss Tweed.
Admission $5.00

Pnp
HonD'MuvrM

610 W. St. OMrgt A».
Undtn. N.J. W - l i l l

IN STOCK* FIRST QUALITY 0£.

FAMOUS MAKERS
• Pierre Cardin • Oleg Cassini • Jordache
• Diane von Furstenberg • Zaragovla
• Ue Sportsac • Baggish ..and more

UNION
WAREHOUSE AT

949 BALL AVE.
687-2967

: »«ll
1 Unlit Ini Tm Prin-ln TMiw Md

into H I km.

UNION
Union Market

Springfield Ave
Union, N.J.

The Meadowljndi Complei
. (At Wmis UwiiJ
n* iaavlaw Or,, S*c.ucui, N, j .

Men,-Sat, i«-sTTiuri. 109

SPECIAL! BAGS #N BRELLAS ANNEX
ATUNIONMARKET

ALL BAGS UP
NyJo

TO W - NONE HIGHER
Vinyl- — s _ .
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Album of 'AliciaAgain'
blends love, sensuality

By MILTHAMMKR

mm «a, Datr* H A or
LPs "Alicia Again" by Alicia
(MCA Records).

Alicia Myers is an extraordinarily
talented young woman. Earlier this
year, she made her debut on the MCA
label with the impressive "AJJcia" LP,
blending the best elements of love.Wn-
suality and excellent music. /

OriginaUy a lead vocalist with the
popular Detroit group, One Way, she
not only sang, but co-wrote the infec-
ttous hits, "You Can Do It" and "Do
YourThang,"

On "Alictah Again*" prodtteed by M
Perkins, she sings, amonst others, "Car
double," "Love MB Or Leave Me
Alone," "Do Your Kind of Dance" and
'•Raggae Or Rock V Roll."

Alicia was born and raised, and still
lives in Detroit, where she sang in a
local choir wifli her brother, JacMe, a
member of the vocal group Chairman
oftheBoafd,

*'I never had voice Gaining, so I con-
sider my abilities aa a 'gift from God,'"
Alicia explains.

With her bro&er, she entered a talent
show in Detroit and won first priae.
After that, as mort and more people
began to recognize her unique vocal
styling, she joined various groups look-
ing for that perfect musical chemistry.
It came when she was 20 years old and
joined One Way, As a member of the
group, she has won many many friends
around the world, performing for
soldout audiences in England, West
Germany, Belgium, Holland and por-
tions of Africa. And she also has gained
from such fravels, pointing out that
"I've broadened my view on music and
people the world over," -

On her first solo album, "Alicia," she
clearly showed how her perspective has
broadened.

ALICIA MYERS

Auditions set
in Plainfield

The Parish Players of Plainfield will,
hold open auditions for "I Remember
Mama" by John Van Druten at the
Unitarian Church* 724 Park Ave., Jan.
31 starting at 2:30 p.m., Feb. 4 at 7:30
p.m. and Feb. 5 at 7:30 p.m.

The play will be directed by Sue
Duttie and presented for nine perfor-
mances during the weekends of March
.12 to 14,10 to 21 and 26 to 28,

Auditions will be for five men, 35 or
older, six women, 30 or older, two
heavy-set women, two teenage boys,
two teenage girls; one small boy, 8 to 10
years old and one small girl, 8 to in
years old.

$28.00 SKI SPECIAL I
Includes...

• tote ft, pit nita, 2 nitc rats, PR, mart , IP
• Alpine Lift A Lagan or KoBnfcy Rental * U*«a
• Ice skate, snowmobile, swim, Tobogpn!
'Dint. Dane* tLodft

WELCOME!

Lake Harmony, Pa. 18824

'Gin Game'
ue Jam 15

Garden State
Festival Boll
slated Feb. 13

The seventh annual Heritage Festival
Ball will be held Feb. 15 at the Pines
Manor, Edison, it was announced by
tone Dutko, general chairman of- the-
statewide volunteer eorifmittee plann-
ing the event.

The ball U sponsored by New Jersey
ethnic communities, many of which
present heritage festivals at theGarden

|—SttteTBts C*ht*frH6rmdel, Proceeds
go to the Garden State Cultural Center
Fund, which presents free programs at
the Garden State Arts Center of New
Jersey's, \ en io r citizens, disabled
veterans and the blind, and the school
children,

Committee members include Jennie
Coupej of Roselle Park, representing
the Scottish community; Harriet,
Mayner of Roselle Park, African-
American, Carol and Donald Hannon of
Union, Irish community, and Eli Levine
of Union, the Jewish community.

The Korean and Indo-Chinese are the
latest ethnic communities in New
Jersey to join the committee.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 442-8600, ext. 221,
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Musical show
slated Jan. 24

Musica da Camera will present an
evening of chamber music Jan. 24 at
7:30 in Temple Emanu-El, Westfield.
Featured will be clarinetist David
Krakauer in a performance of MozarTs
clarinet Quintet. The program also will
include a quartet by Haydn, a sonata
for viola and piano by Schubert and the
Elegie by Faure for cello and piano.

The members of.Musica da Camera
are Robert McDuffie, violin; Toby Hoff-
man, viola; Michael Goldschlager,
cello, and Claire Angel, piano.

FRANKIE AVALON will sing at the
Club Bene Dinner1 Theater, Rt, 35,
Sayreville, Feb. 10 through Valentine's
Day, Feb. 14, Additional information
can be obtained by calling 727-3000.

Movie Times
BELLEVUE (Montclair)— WHOSE-

LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?, thur,, Mon,,
Tues., Wed,, ?;30, 9:45; Pri., 8, 10:IS;
Sat., 1:30, 3;40, 5:50, 8:05, 10;lS; Sun.,
2:30,5,7:30.9:45,

CAMEO (Newark)—HOT DALLAS,
NIGHT; BABY LOVE. Continuous
from 10a.m. to 11 p.m.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union!—ROLLOVER, Thur., 8; Fri,,
Sat., 7:30, 9:30; Sun., 5, 7, 9; Fri,, Sat,
midnight show, NEON NIGHT,

LINDEN TWIN ONE—Call theater at
925-9787 for feature and timeclock. Fri,,
Sat. midnight show, ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW,

LINDEN TWIN TWO—ATLANTIC
CITY, Thur., Fri., Mon., Tues,, Wed.,
Thur,, 7:15, 9:30; Sat., Sun., 1:30, 3:30,
5:35, 7:40, 9:45; Fri., Sat, midnight

The Craig Theater, Spr-
ingfield Avenue and Kent
Place Boulevard, Summit,
will open its spring season
with "The Gin Game," &
D. L. Coburn comedy, Jan.
15. The show will run
through Jan. 30 with per-
formances on Friday and
Saturday evenings at 8:40,

Paul Hylant, president
and founder of the Craig
Theater, will serve as
director. John and Pat
Hickson, a husband-wife
team, will be starred.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
273-6233 between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. or after 8 p,m,

Benefit show due
at Felician College

Singer Angela Bacari, Jerry LaGuar-
dia and hm Big Band, a 60-member
choral group from Paul VI High School,
Lyndhurst, Dick Capri, and members
of the Giants and Jets football team will
take part in a benefit show at Felician
College, Lodi,

The show will be staged at 8 p.m. and
presented for the benefit of the National
Foundation for Ileitis and Colitis, Pro-
ceeds will go to, the foundation for
medical research..

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling James M. Guida, chair-
man, at 438-0060.

SHOP LOCAL
AfVD SAVE GAS

SHOP OUR ADVERTISERS
\ AND SAVE MONEY

A hand* riferencc of some of tile finest restaurants £ cuisine in New Jersey.

ANGE t MIH'S 11W.IAN RESTAURANT.
7*0 Boulevard, Kenifworth (Parkway Exit l a ) ,
241-SUI, Italian sod Continental American
cuisine. B*nip*et facilities,
luncheon, dinner, eeefctall*,

ARLIKrS TALLY HO m M»gie A™ , union.
SSHW LuncfWOfl, Dinner, Cocktails, Catering.
American Italian Cuisine, Live Iftfwtainment.
MSn..WM.-Fri,-Sat, Malar erefllt e«nlg.

MQZMT. iwiMerfii Ave,, Union
t At Th« Center), <5*6-6«3 Distinctive German-
American Cybba. BrashiM, U M M * M » , O*»WF
& Codstaiis. The Ultimate In f ine Continental
P«*tri*s I Party Cake* Creative Off-
Premises Catering,

CHESTNUT TAVERN RESTAURANT. «*>
Ctujtrtuf St., Union, N J . U*4m, Open tar
Lun*Mn & DWhef Featuring I
Cmsia*. O # M 11 m AMfeMM

i HOLIDAY INII . Springfield- "Ruby'*"
'. Rout* 72, West. Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner,
f Catering- Fin* Feed and Cocktails,,
I Cnarge Cardi- J7A-MB6.

HOLIDAY INN NORTH, 1« Holiday Pi«a,
Newark International Airport {call for direction*)
589 1000 American 4 Seafood Cuisine, Banquet
Facilities, Luncheon, Dinner, Goekfaiti,
Brrterfa!nm«m Nightly,

USIRn WIW RESTAUWNT, Liberty Stated,
JerieyCltylExJIHfl Turnpike) Amerkwis.
(•stood Cuisine, Overlooking the S#afue of Liberty
&N.Y Skyline All Credit Cjirdj

" , , a feeling, an atmosphere, a look, a class,"
-1 Icmid News

MARK TWAIN DINER, IMT *mm Ave,
Union. All Baking Done On Premises. Never Closed,
American Express and DinervClub 687 1480 .

POINTS CINEMA
UNION . ?#4.ti.33

OARE £ OWY'S, Jwnetion AoutM
Ne. t A m. U. Madison Township. Restaurant
arm Lock tail Lounge - American i, Continental
Cuisine, OT-4l»*CharBe Cirds, Wed, thru
Sun_ Entertainment. Closed Mon

Somerset t * H SB m ftoyte XT, Cue-
"On* of Mew Jersey'* FIntst Restaurant*"
Lunch. Dinner, Catering 469 2522

Restaurant & Lounge
L«x:atedat

rport

inet(TiMfu(sMrs

"ROLltoYER
niiriiiMiefTSM

"N ION NIGHTS
SWUWJUMTEMtriniM

1-LINDEN TWIN-2

686-7700 Classified 686-7700

HELPDWWTED HELP WANTED

„ uburbati

ubiishifig

, orporation

Join the
"Community Leader'

TELEPHONE
SALES

Selling our weekly newspapers. Set
your7own evening hours, In our office
or from your home. Salary plus com-
mission.

CALL MARK CORNWELL
at

686-77OO
1291 Siuyvesant Avenue,

Union, N J . O7O83

AIRMAN
installation mtehanlc, Muif 6e
able to run hla own residential
job t, supervise • helper, wvust
have own installation hand tools,
U4'»7S9, bst, I a.m.-! p.m.,
Mon.Thyrj,

Accounting Manager
Trial btlance, payroll tax
return, monthly flnanclats. for-
cast «. budgets. Send resume 8,
pruent Mliry fo P.O. Box S94,

l i m l ^ J . 07041.

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE

CRTWHWffOR

DENTAL ASST.- full time/part
time for orthodontic office, ex-
perience pref#rred^nof
necessary; call 4M4J33 or 233-

GUARDS WANTED
^or wMNends & holidays. Must
be reliable * hav« good
peferene#i. $4.00 per hour. App-
ly:

MNION STEEL CORP.
9 a m , I p.m. or I p.m.-iO p.m.

all 687-1093
NOUS! KEEPER- to live In, S
day* a week, general house
cleaning & child eare, salary
ttjo tff'staM, must Have e«-

f

"LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Union )-BOOGENS, FrL, 7, 8:40,
10:20; Sat.. 5:15, 6:55, 8:40, 10:20; Sun.,
2, 3:50, 5:40, 7:30, 9:30; Mon,, Tues,,
Wed., Thur., 7:30. 9:30,
STRAND (Summit )-RAGTIME,
Thur,, Mon., Tues., Wed,, Thur., 8;
Fri,. 7, 9:45; Sat, 1:30, 4:10, 6:50, 9:25;
Sun., 2:30, 5:25,8:25.

Pianist to perform
s

Pianist Pickran Atamian will per-
form at the John Harms Englewood
Plaza Monday at 8 p.m. Additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
567=5797,

To Publicity Chairmen;

Would you like some help In preparing
newspaper releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our ''Tips on
Submitting News Releases."

Audition due
on June 24

Auditions for the Plays-
in-the-Park Coffeehouses
will be held Jan. 24 from 1
to 5 p.m. at the Roosevelt
Park Amphitheater, Rt. 1
South, Edison. Cabaret oiV
nightclub acts are needed

>r events heleleaeh Satur-
day evening during
February and March. Pro-
ducing director Ernest
Albrecht may be con-
tac t ed a t 548-2884
weekdays between 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m. to chedule audi-
tion appointments.

Challenging full time position. In
aMounts paytfelf dipt, of grow
ino retail chain*. Active main cf
flee, CRT & aceounti payable
euper a must Good figure app-
tltude.

CALL MRS. MYRON
AT376.S500FOR
APPOINTMENT

SANDLER & WORTH
RT. 22 SPRINGFIELD

Equal Oppty, tmpioyef

BOOKKEEPER A/R
Experienced only. Company
paid Blue Cross, Blue Shield, life
Ins, Heurs, 1-4:30p.m. PERDON
iQUIPMlNT CO.. 1140 Com
ffleree Ave., Union. Ask for

LEGAL SECRETARY Part
time, afternoon*. Good typing,
ne steno, experience preferred.
Spring! ield office. Ulna,

B K K t R parT time!'
small company In Union. choos«
your own hours, 6841771.

F accounts
receivable S. or accounts
payable. 2 yrs. office experience
neeesMry. Salary based on ex-
perience. Send resume to Clait!
BOJ? 47W Suburban PublisMina,
1291 StuyvMant Ave., Union,

ESTATE UNION NJ LAW
FIRM Specitllting In real pro

. party, represents builders,
needs full time legal secretary.
Responsibility includes direct
document, salary neootlable;
caMMr^Sllverman W-l"938.

LEGAL SECRETARY wanted,
good skills, real eitafe ex-
perience preferred. Modern of-
fice loatM In Union. Call 4B7-
i(CX) i aik for Joyce.

MATURlTwOMAN. Wants part
time pxwifion in Springfield
ares. Good at figures, have
worked on Inventory control &
switchboard, CaTTJ7?-5W4.

MATURE BABYSITTER Need-
ea for infant. Weekdays, full
time, my Roselle home.
References required. 241S1S4,

PART TIMS- work from neme
on new ttlephsne progrim.
Earn U-S8 per hour depending
on time available. 87J44S2 or

p
$ijo per w«eh. if you *r» a M.S.
flrad, willino 10 learn all pnasis
of A/R department, aBgrtsslv*/
with good phon# personality S.
abilify to communicate, we hav»
an immediate opening for you.
Previous experiene* a plus but
will train right perton. Call 9U-
2300 for appf.

CLERK TYPIST
For rental shop office. Typing
invoices t, bill of lading &
various clerical dutiei, %<%A-
keeping experience helpful.
Paid benefits, interested parties
contact fJERBQN EQUIP-
MENTCO. , 1140 CommerM
Ave., Union,

P»rtTimt

CLERICAL
Union gtneral injyrance •gency
needs part time person 9-5,̂ 3
days to handle billing, telephone
t, corrospondene*. Bxperienee
preferred. Call Mr. iecktrman,
6 > t 7 W 4 T 0 1 i

CLERICAL
General office duties, typing, fil-
ing, phone work, ironboimd see-
tion, Newark, man,
'COMPANION- needed for elder-
ly woman, wight duties. Union
area. 6i6 MiS

CLERICAL
A variety of duties will make
your days fly frem 8:30 a.m. to J
p.m. You'll be doinp' light typ-
ing, operating a switchboard
and greeting visitors, P B X swit-
chboard experience is preferred
but not required. Call or write
AAr. Dugganal:

233^00 '
AMERICAN

ALUMINUM CO.
230 Shelf ifeld Jtrett

Mountainside, N J. 07093

PAHTTIMB -
BARN AWBBK'SPAY

N f l Y S

901 Spring Street (US, 1 & 9), Eliaibcth, N,,J,
For reservations phone 587-1600

MULLBCRY
Route a^W.

STRIET
M

tett Sheffield s u ioso

(n#«r the Arch), iltaabtth. 153 3900
SpecialIzlrig in Italian dishes and fresh
Seafood Quick service Clam Str. Luneh,
Dinner, Late Sflaefc*, Codrt.ilj

DSOP2DNE.121E ^ A v e
(off CJMStmrt Street J, Rwelle, i _.
Lurtcft, Dinner. Coetrtiiis. SHclalbJng m
Am«rt«n «. ItailMn rmhe*, Amel» Parking

WHIN'S RESTAURAUT, „ * westfietdAy*
«™eHePsrk (lmln fromeult U7G S.P )
Servmfl OJnny ̂ g j A M and drlnM unfll 1 AM.
Hew m«it , oil entr«» under MOO ne* lower
* l * p r im and he^y hour. S«na.y Monday

"nWTWTTeious Italian Amwiean (podS Charming
and Elegant. Diner5 Club, American Express.

O'CONNOR'S KEF 'N ALE MUSE, m
MBuntain Sivd., Watehui^. W-MiJ^An _ _ ^

ilurmal, fteawtiably Prtced FFfnlly fti5lauront.
Plnetf BWf and Delectabl* Seafood telad and
Bread Bar. Entertainment. Catering. Liquor.
C h C *

THE OLD MANSION. »,7 North dread St,
Ellzatwtntown. ElIuMth, N J (Hlilside Border).
Freneh, Italian, American Cuisine LMturlewsdining
In Country Club ahnojpoere Dally buslneiimen'J
luncbeoo ipectals. Banquet facH)f1«s from 15 to 200.
Reservations •e^pted/Amerfttn Exproi HS-%SU.f DANNY'S

-̂  Continental Lounge
(Located in Hy Way Bowl)

Featuring
Entertainment Nightly

drinlf

ECHO QUEEN . ^ ,
Route m. f « « Mr. AM II Una, Open 7* Htutt-
J B*v% A Wmk. I n M M , Luncti«. Olnncr
SsedaU. Anwrlean Esprej* and V I H m-Wm.

ESSEX RMtUlf. l^SpringfMdAve,,
Maplewood (corner Ch»nCB«or Ave ).7*3s*»
Anwlcan and IMwn Calune. Bui
^ ^ M. Op«n U hwrt, i

PUB. 223 North Brcwd Street. Elliabeth,
355̂ 4133. Luncnwn I. Dinner, UmnuolDlshej Dally

SNlf fTTS. The Famowi Stwric House,
Rout. B, fcrtrt Plain*, 333TT2t.,
Uthttmmt, BHmr, Cockt»il». Catwlng,
UnbMrtabM Oraak Satatf Bar,, Charge Cards.

•A LOU CADDY
$ / & T H E PANICS

Mon. thru TJiurs.
GO-GO

RMMI «t RMite 32. Union
Oilclwn FkrW»Styl«. Bar,

MrfcMap
ar, SaWt

RIM WM)

COOOTWCOWBLEfSSJlUai.

Mill M.
I Fa^urlng Italian cutMtH«nd
M r i M . M M M , hmchaan. Omntr,

ia.m.

DAILY Mon. thru Fri.

i

Win A Free Dinner for 21 Use The
Handy Entry Coupoif on The Dining Page I

I
99* GQ40 LUNCHES

C«rt«|Fd.tS«L,l«l.22t23

GROOVE UNE EXPRESS
Route 22 W. Union

687-9300

FBI. A SAT. MIDNIGHT SHOW
I'-l Wtt* HOMO! riOUtt SHOW

Richard Dreyfus
& John Cassavetes

CAR WIPERS

CASHIERS
$3,35 ^LUS TIPS

APPI.YINPBRSON;
Mlllburn Auto Spa
If East Willow i t
Millbufn, N, j .

CLERICAL ,-",

CURK TYPIST
•xcellenf wocNIno eaoditlon* 8,

•with dictaphone experience,
Pleai* contact Mr. Bucklow or
Mary Swantsn, (201} uiimo
mm.tuorm,.

FRED S.JAMES
& COMPANY

CMNewJerie/
ISOJWerrH Turnpike

Short Hills, N.J.07QM
i o f p i

fe*trM*wAi«
N.j.'g larsesf morning

newspaper. These are perma-
nent, part time position*
available now due to expansion
in Springfield, ynton, WMtfield,
Brldnjwatfr Mjnvllle & War
ren. Salary plus car & expense
allowance, Bonus*! It paid vaca
t l C l H O O i ^ ^ W toH tr
pBNTAL ^ C B N
A«lifant, oral surocry office In
Springfield, Modern, pleasant
profeuional environment. Call
msus, • -^- »

DATA-ENTRY
OPERATORS

Oper«tor» required 'with
minimum 3 yrs, Aiph/Numerlc
kgypunch experience. IBM

r»tem/34, 5251 Crt, exper. a
[g»r T i «»ilft nwdad, X J H 467-

WBjHByer

HELP WANTED

PART TIME

TELEPHONE
SOLICITORS

Part tim«; *:J0 A.M. fo 1:30
P.M., sollcting appointments for
home delivery food service from
our local off ice.
Salary plus High Bonus Incen-
tives, Company 8en*fits, paid
Holidays and Vacation.
Por interview call 9U9300,

PART TIMH- Olrl Friday, good
office skills for small aefjve of
flee. Hours flexable fo fit your
schedule, can OMJOOO, Adele.

PART''TIME- Pleasant per
senility a muit for counter work,
in dry cleaning store. Will train .
Hours 1-S p.m. Mon-Fri. Call
Drexel Ouaiiry Cleaners, 37»
94?*.'

PART ^Timm I A L M . Mature
sales person for e*rd (, gift shop
in Springfield are*, for appoint-
m t l i i 9 w i » " : '

I

i N f l J
If can be done! Sell classified
ads from our suburban office
and earn a salary and commis-
sion. Some telephone sales ex-
perienee neeessary.- j days:
Mon., Tues., ThuM, » a.m. to S
p.m. Call Mr, irum»i! at «M-
7700 for Interview appointment.

RBAL ESTATJSu,a£L ZZ ~

"Some of my most
successful full time
sales people started
with no experience-

so can you!"
Licensed or non licensed I need
people vyhe ar« serioui about full
time real estate sales positions.
And I need them now! The hours
art flexiUle, Tfw money i i
exceptional up to thouiandi a
year more then you may now be
earning, after you're lieenseal
If you *re Inexperienced, I will
train you. Oen'f wait. Call mi to-
day. Tomorrow tfiese positions
may be gone! Phil Albanese,
The Berg Agency Inc., In Union,

RECEPTIONIST- Private club
In Springfield, % days 4 p,m.-12
p.m-rya day* 11 a.m.-y p.m., days
off Men s. Tues. Only depen-
dabie person with good
references need apply/ Call tor,
OeNobje atfflltOO for details.

RECEPTIONIST/
TYPIST

1-5:30 p.m.
2 of our recepflMlKf have been
promoted. Would you like to be
No, Jf Terrific typing S.
telephone .skills nceMtf, im>-
JBediafe permanent pojitlon,

' alternoonj 1 5.

Call Judy for an appointment at
376-8500

ANewWettcn

m
PORAMV WRVIC
udly eM

[t pro-

p t
KBOiSriK TOD
WORKTOMMOROW.

WESTERN
Tamaerwy unrleH

JtlOMotTH Aw. Union

Sales Help Needed
Mutt bt mature & •KpcrlMeM.
full or part time op#nlno»
avallabl*. Apply in ptrton,
Mon.-Frl.

EASYPICKINS
2 Union A v * . Irving ton

Sales Management
Train ess
applicantStleettfl •ppiieannj may

arta manager devtlopnuflf ore-
gram after making just 10 u t H ,
Successful frairtM can
earnlngt of M.OOÔ t 11,000 ttw l i t
year with a minimum of 15 hr».
per week, flmt commitment.
Position offers tlOO. weekly
draw for i salt interview*, of 1
sale a weak. Profit sharing,
liberal Insurance praam. Com-
plete training. Equal oppty.
employer, For personnal inftr-
view call E. Relnharm now, at

mm,
(G-16)

SWITCHBOARD
Telephone Op*rator/C«*hl»r
needed for NJ Bell HorlMn
System. Work In a glameroos,
new auto dealtrsnip.wlfti eonve-
nlent highway locution. This i i a
permanent, full-time position
that offers a complete benefit
package, vacations, holidays,
etc. Por Interview eonfaef M*.
DcGeoroe at ARREL DATSUN,
399 Route a . Hillside. 9<U 8700.

SCHOOL CROSSING OUARDt
WANTED, N E E D I D Mr
ROSELL6—PARK POLICC
DEPARTMENT, IMMIDIATR
OPENINOSj EMPLOYKK
• « N « P I T i H I i t « K

SOTCALL SOT. MURPHY, MS-Mff
OR POLICE DEPARTMBMT.
UM3M:

SECRETARY PART TIME
interesting challenging position
fcr secretary, with good steno,
typing 8. phone skills, S7.M p«r
hour to start plus benefits, diver
slfled duties with possibility of
moving Into full time position;
cal 1272 WOO ask for Micky.

SECR iTARY- for sales field of-
fice, Shorthand required. Bx-
ceiient benefit*, parking. Salary
commensurate with experltnc*.

EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCI1TY
Mrs. Dougherty, 9W 5000
Equal Oppty. Employer

TYPIST
For new, modem offices In Spr-
ingfield. Must be capable typist
with prior office experience. •
a,m,-5 p.m., full benefits. Call
/An. Glassman at 4sMM0 for

TELEPHONE ORDER
CLERKS

Full or part time
Ideal for students, homemakers
8. moonlighters. Salary, bonus
S. commission from our Irv-
ing too off|ee. Morning after-
noon, evening & weekend hours
available. £»ti now-staff tomor-
row.

371-2470

TECHNICIAN
We are looking for a con-
scientious Individual to
work as a technician In
our product Development
Croup. The main rnssn-
slblllfy will be to assist in
the laboratory &
Filofpiant-preparation of
food products,- including
calculating and reporting
of results as well as ttw
maintenance of lab area
and equipment.

appjleanti.
J possess high school

Quallflc
~ shouldpo ....

degree or equivalent, with
a minimum of i year lab
experience. College leva!
courses In Chemistry or
math {eg. an associates
degree; are a plus.

We offer excellent
benefits & working condi-
tions. For further infor-
mation call;

Linda e. Paulhamui
Personnel Manager

I I S T FOODS
Research &
Engineering

Center
A Di v. of C M North ArtierICB

1120 Commerce Ave., Union,
N.J.

688-9000
An equal opportunity
Hmpieyer m/f/h/v

TELEPHONE OPERATOR.
Por medical answering service.
2 shifts open, some experience
need«Jrf»ernianenf, JTMooo^""

TEMPORARIES
0N-CM

We are i.v#senfiy accep-
ting applications for our
Temporary Service
roster,

Openings will be for
qualified Individuals fo
work en ( various
assignments as needed.
Those available for FOCL
DAYS and/or FULL
WEEKS WILL BEGIVEN
PREFERENCE,

SECRETARIES
Ona or more years
secretarial experience.
Good typing skiilTneaded.
Some —positions
compefenfsfano.

require

GURK
TYPISIS-

Oood clerical aptitude

sy.

m

RKEPTiOWST
Front desk posh button twit-
Ghboard. Person«Ble Individual
with pleasant telephone man-
ner. Past switchboard exper.
necessary. Salary open to ex-
perienced. $210. plus.tevlew in 3
months. Complete benefits, in-
cluding dental a. tuition. Co,

. payp our fee, pluse call;

ARI.KN

CLERKS .
Previous offle* ex-
perience preferred for
general clerical duties.
Som» petition* require an
eptltude for figures.

As on* of our office
CAiUALS, you will
receive good hourly rates.
Interviews by appoint.
mentONLY.

For prompt consideration,
please call Employment
Center afi 277 4045. The
Pharmaceutical* Division
Of CIBA GEIOY ConXM-a-

Summit, N.J. OTfOI. Equal -
opportunity employer mA

1 for appointment. Springfield, N,J



686-7700 Classified
Thursday, January 14,1982

686-7700
HELP MINTED

Typist/Full Time
Ta t f ^ inva few; Must be €

TELLERS
Pull flm« or part time, Spr-
ingf ield, No experience
nectJiary, excellent fringe
benefits, call JW-61S1 far an ap
polntment. cresimont Federal
Savings & Loan A&soeiafion Is
an equal opptv. employer, m/u
h.

WAREHOUSE
WOMAN/M

Full S. part time for light
warehouse work. Union/
Ktnllwoith border, phone J41.
MM.

WANTtB>~ Pull time sltep In
heuMkeeper. Mutt have
references, English speaking
Excellent salary, private room
8. bath. 783 5131. '

Employment Wanted 2
INCOME TAX BETURNS
Federal & State, prepared

In your horn* or min*
> Call Elmer V, Zi-lko, 684-0058

NURSES A I D w7f"h
transportation «, raferenees,
call 3731439.

WOMAN- Wishes day woriT
cleaning, cooklno Experienced
Call afters P.M., J434108,

Business Opportunities 3

BOARDING HOME
Lease beautiful. Immaculate
guest home for elderly, Profes
slonal or nan professional accep-
table. Ortat Income potential
475-5348. 73)-U10.

Child Care
1ABY SITTER- Wed, nights.
Sat. mornings, transportation
necessary, call after 4 p.m. 741
0740.

CHILD CARE- Needed in Spr
Ingfleld home. Mature woman to
care for 2 thildren, ages 2 3.1, 4
day% a week. Jone_ i isbl
housekeeping required. Must
have own trans 9&4-190Q, ask for

Personils FOHSAU 17

Will care for children or Infant,
In her homi, day or eveBinfl, full
or part time, 3S4-S337.

LINDEN- babysitter needed in
my home or yours, (tehee!
area,' call UltMa after 5p.m

Personals 6

FREE MAGAZINE RACK plus
all gfher hostess credits lust for
having « wicker party Call 4*7
0032 or 32! 4009,

7Lost & Found
FOUND- femal* shepard mix, !•
2 years old. tan with black sad-
dle, trained, genfal, needs loving
home/ «t7-4M4,

LOST- Sold bracelet, MSorfed
jewel design, mounted on
various shaped slides, strung on
2 narrow gold link chains with
small geld beads between each
slide. Great sentimental value
Reward, iiS-WOQ days, 379-9J1B,
after 4 p.m.

lighten up
with

Lean Line

and get a
totetag

Ft. d u n to your lawn en eobn

201.757-7677
* Otter dood iof J,m registration

onfy Must b> in program for
16

oo o J,m egistratio
ust b*> tin program for
secuii^iy p,ig wee*s

Tale bag values a! S1QM

BLMORA/gLlfABTfH -
Bimora Prejbyferian church,
Shelley a, Maoie Avenues,
Mon at7: i ]p.m
KHNILWORTH Community
Methodist Church, Boulevard,
Mon, a t » : 1 5 a . m t 7 : l i p m
LINDEN • Grace ipiscopal
Church, DeWiff Terrace 1
Hohinwood Ave , Tue at 9:15
a.m.
LINDEN United Methodist
Church, J23 Wood Ave, N ,
Tut, at 7; Up.m.
RAHWAV - T*mple ieth
forah. l j i ? Bryant SI ,
(between Centra!( , elm).
Men, at 7:1jp,m
ROIELLE Congrtoafional
Emanuel 13*8 Sehatfer Ave.,
(Cor, of Brooklawn Ave 1,
Thur. at 7: l jp .m.
SPRINGFIELD Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, So spr
Ingfleld Ave, and Snunpike
Rd., Thur. at 7: up.m
UNION • Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church, M i Tucker
Ave., Tue. at 7 IS p m and
Pri.at9:lJa m.
u N ION -̂ —vrFrwr-" H SI i', 'ion
Hignst , , Wed s t7 . lSD. fn . "

Lost i Found

LOST- light beige cat, male,
vicinity Springfield. Reward
37» 5017.

INSTRUCTIONS 11
Tutoring 13
DOBS YOUR CHILD haft
math? Experienced remedial
math teacher can fielp.
Reasonable rates. For grades 1-
8, 467 4405.

FOR SALE 17

BEDROOM Set & living room
set, both are new, iJSO each.
Purchased from bankrupt
retailers, 241-9876.

BUNK BEDS- New, complete
with mattress, twin siie, ilAO,
Call 27603*7.

BIBLE QUIZ and BIBLE PUZ
1LB CORNER, TWO children's
aeilvlfy beaks by Milt Hammer.
32 pages In each book containing
fun to do crossword puzlles, fi l l-
in, true-end false quizzes,
sentence hiding puzzles and
many more from both Old nd
New Testament Books, A good
and easy way for ' tht boy and
girl to know and understand the
Bible better. Bach book iW.
Send for your copy ofi-llner book
tg-BAKER BOOK HOUSE, 1019
Wealthy "if,, Grand Rapids,
Mich. <«04,

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Qefhhsemsne Gardens ,
Mausoleums, Office: 1500
Sfuyvesanf Ave., Union,

ii
CAMERA Nikon, 3$ mm SLR,
model BL. Like n«w Asking •
f 170, Call 374 ilBf. r

CHRIST CHURCH Rummage 8.
Sale Sat, 1/23/8J, »-4 p.m.
Highland Ave. t, Bast Lane,
Short Hills,

CQKB MACHINE Old. Makeoi
fer. Call »44-739j, after 4;30,

0INBTT1 SBT- 43" octagon
shaped, wrought iron pedestal
with 4 swivel chairs, »445J51.

DINING ROOM- 9 pc, Danish
walnut, excel lent condition,
S77S, Call 687 7585.

BARLY AMHRICAN DinjtfeT
maple or pine, 1139; J pc. but
eher» block, $J9.*-» pc, modern,
1139, ch»trs7 $1J, bedding sets,
twintSO; full 178/ 241-9882. after

•1 P.m.

FREB- A room full of costumes,
clothing «. stuff. Come & Wit it
away. Sat. t. Sun. Jan. 16 8.17.10
a.m.-3 p.m. Chisholm School,
Shunplke Rd, Springfield,

fSRKB- Lumber 8. firewood!
Come i take it away. Sat, 8. Sun.
Jan, 14 i , 17, 10 a.m.-3 p m,
Chisholm School, Shunpike Rd.
Springfield,

FLEA MARKET- Feb. Uth, i ^
door, 9 a,na.-4:J0 p,m, Pirst
Presbyterian Church, Roselie,
Wide variety of dealer displays,
co l l e c t ]JJ-Ia , _ 4 l j U r i .
Refreshments Dealer spots
available, 245-2941 or 245 7300,

FUR—Full length black Persian
Iamb co#l #nid—hftt,--~st»- 7"V.
Custom made, 1300,00, 488 45J*.

GARAGE & HOUSE SALE-
Washer, dryer, baby iferns,
bicycle, i misc. 944 1738, Jan.
ISth 8, 14th, 1371 Omara Drive,
Union,

LIVING ROOM SET- 3 pc
Italian Provincial, 1' French
Period wing (hair, New condi-
tion, tsoo takes all. 2193199
before noon or bet, 5 7 p.m.

MINK COAT- Beautiful, block
natural, perfect condition, siie
12,11300 or best offer. 447 0974.

MAFLEWQGD-
HOUSE SALE

Sat, & Sun., Jan. l i th a, 17th, lo
to 4-biautiful dining room
chairs, fireplace equipment,
chairs, TUBS, paintings, frame*,
workbench, fools, vise, grinder,
buffer dril l, collectibles, loads of
stuff! IS! Garfjeid Plac«,
Maplewood (off Boyden Ave.
near Parker Avt.) NO early
birds! Cash only.

FOR SALE 17

HOUSE SALE
To settle Mtnfe

Thuft. a, Pri., Jan, U * is
395 New Providence Rd.

Mountainside
Din West bound on Rf. 22-
Fallow signs. Antique wicker
couch, rocker, chair, table &
lamp, Duncan Phyfe mahogany
fable with 5 ciialrs, (Jr. size;.
Victorian chair «. side fable,
maple -bedroom set, leather
chair, m_er# furniture, lamps «.
mirrors. Plus Blue Onion Ware
cereal Set, old tin & kerosene
lamps, child's chair, Plow Blue,
Ironstone, cut glass, bflxes,
clocks, crock i, pottery, baskets,
set of dlnnerware, oak sewing
machine, old clothes 8, evening
bags, DeOuerafypes, glassware,
much lewelery, old «. semi, plen-
ty of brieabrac, Basement
washer, dryer, refrlg., stools,
old pumps, & other basement
goodies,

NO CHECKS

ADS ANTIQUES INC,
House Sales 4 Appraisers

Eves; 122-4S40

Mouse HOLD FT EMS-
Refrigerator, washing machine,
gas range, 1 rugs 4. mueh more;
call eves or weekends 372-6S94,

JANUAi^SALB DAYS
Bring this ad 4. saveJOSt. Orow
ing up, childrens confinement
shop, 799 Sanford Ave ,
Vallsburg, 371 7239.

NAME YOUR PRICE Hand
made fresh 4 salt wafer fishing
rods also some reels. 3714M4,
Captain Bill,

R• FRIGERATOR Forst free 3
yrs. iJJO.OOiWOOd cocktail fable
150.00, blue carpeting S4O0.OO;
rust & green bound rugs $100
each, like new; 376A4M after s
p.m.

a ROD STBWART TICKBJS for
the Metdowlands. Great floor
seats, S30 each fakei them Call
days. 687 4703 ask for Sue.

TIRES like new, (2) good condi-
tion, F 70 u . Super Sport,
reasonable price, call 964 Q8M.

_PLBAiB ADOPT MBI- 10 man-
ffis ola, dog part collie, jsrack 1
wh-ffe; + - w i t a~baTT3one<r
ChrKtmas" time, have all shots
t, am house broken 743 7!3» or
743 7294.

TERRIiR
smallaffeetionafe non shedding
watch dogs, all shots included,
S2S0. 379-9307 or 311-3379.

WANTED TO SUY

Business and Service
Directory

Appliance Repairs 28 Home Improvements 56 Moving I Storage 70
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Washers, dryers, dishwashers,
ranges. 2413511.

Carpentry 32
ALTERATIONS Additions,
roofing, repairs. Rjisonable
rafM. No job too small, f r e t est.
374-422J, after 4, 743-8779.

ALL PHASIS- Of home &
business renovations 8, add!-

-tionst-Storm-doors & windows
replaced, Attic* insulated. Call
Joe, 4M-3824.

ie l l l t Construction
All type carpentry work done.
Also roofing 8> aluminum siding.
Small lobs my specialty. Free
estimates. Mike, 4I8-463J.'

Q.SREENWALP
Carpenter Contractors

All type repairs, remodeling,
kitchen, porches^ enclosures,
tellers, attics. Fully insured,
estimate given 6M-29B4. Small

IMPROVE YOUR H0M1 WITH
OJL —Carpentry. Will repair or
build anything. Small lobs. 944-
B344 or 9M-3S75,

C*rp«t 4 Rug Cleaning 33

_ _ CARFBTlNSTALLtB—-
WairrQ-w3ll,aUiirepairs, ix-
perl»nced. Call Andy. ~~—~--—

4431908

WILLIAM RIVIERE* SONS
Carpenter Confraetor.
Aluminum, siding. All Home im-
provements, 35 yrs. txp. Fully
in*.340-2435, 4J8-7294.

Income Tax Return 57
INCOME TAX PREPARED

Good rate for Ftderi l & N.J.
State returns. 1975 Springfield
Ave., Maplewood. Call Ray, 379-
3844, OdiTlobi
TAX PROFESSIONAL will
prepare your personal or
business fax return in your
home, BMeninfls 8r weekendt.
Quality work will maxlmiit
your fax savings,' 467-soil. .

A.I RUBBISH REMOVAL
Appliances, furniture & rubbish
removed. Attics, cellari,
jarages, leaders & gutters
iltaned. Reasonabli, * »

Kitchen Cabinets 61
KITCHEN CABINETS

Sold «. installed. Old cabinets &
counterfops resurfacid with
Formiea mi am.

SAVE MONEY!
Buy Direct Prom Factory
Dolly, Madison Kitchens

Showroom and Factory, Rt, 32,
Springfield 379-4070,

Landscape, Gardening 63

PLUMBER'S HELPER
<ve take away cast Iron, boilers,
radiators, sinks, stoves & bath
tubs, SW1754,

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
New lawns madi, el«an ups,
lime, f * r f i l i i ino,^edmg, lawn
fepaii-if»g^_xetpmfing, shrubs

(planted fc pruned; -thatching,
• ~ ~ » W # « R £ J » J A N CO, 'aerating, reasonable rates. 743-
Carp«f a\ uphoisleTv—Steam40|4, 8 a.m.-9:30 a.m. or 3:30

Rubbish Removed
furniture wood & metals

aken away,, Atfies, basements
s, garages cleaned. Reasonable
rates.

33S-2713

All WorkOuaranteed
PfeeBsflmates

7611328 Locksmiths

Clean Up Service 37
HOME CLEANING

Programs for people on the go,
Bxeeutlve & Professlfinai Home
Care, Inc., 2451941. Masonry
Electric Repairs 42
HOMI ELECTRICAL RBPAIR
Need new outlets, circuits,
lights, etc.? No lob too small,
Stan 371-MM. . •

j Furniture Repairs SO
FURNITURE POLISHING

I Repairing, Antiques reitor«d.
' RefInlshlng. Henry Ruff, Call

Garage Dons 82
OARAGE BOORS Installed,
garage extensions, repairs 4
service, tlectrlc operators &
radio eenfrols. STEVIN'S
OVERHEAD POOR, m-QJ49,

Moving A Storage

Home Improvements S i

Bathrooms Remodeled
"Kitefwn M u n t t f i . baiemsnts,

attic rooms & Insulation, Expert
carpentry, U Marisxperlene*,

TONE CONSTRUCTION CO,
736-1301 •

FERRARO
HOME IMr»ROyiMfNTS_

"HSfJiUmproVBiiTentiTAdaitioni;
basaments, paneling, carpentry,
roofing i,*Ui!nfl.Mi-Si44.

Masonry ft concrete work,
carpentry, pwetas, UdewalKs,
driveways, retaining walls, etc,

a\miamt
SAFI CONTRACTING CO.
ADDITIONS* DORMERS
Renovations, klteheni,

bathroom*, basement* «. attics,
l « f windows & doors.

AltBnwJ
painting
fiMMiimim.
lion, can Jim

r
home
protee-

BOB OLIVER
LOCKSMITH

374-1828
after 3 P.M.

69
LU MASONRY; brlcK, stone,
eps, sidewalks, plastering

ellar waterproofing. Work
iuarn. Self employed-Ins.. M
rs. expd. A, NUFRIO, 3738773.

LU MASONRY, b r i ck ,
tone.steps, sidewalks, plasier-
ng cellar waterproofing. Work
iuarn. Self employed Ins. 35
rs, expd, A.NUFRIO, 373-1773

COLANTONIO MASONRY
All Types Mason Work

Free Estimates: Fully Insured
Call 245-7OBU

70
A l MOVING S. STORAGE

EXPHRIENCHD
L-OW R A T Mx mmr

BERBiRICK&SpN
Kpert MOVINO a, STOHASB

low cost. Residential. Com-
mercial. Shtfre Trips. Local «.

ong Distance. No |ob to small.
2013. Lie. A0,

FIoa^p
DON'S

ECONOMY MOVER.Inc.

LX'A&LONGDISTANC1
Don AlbKktr< Manager,

UNION, N J ,
6S7-0035 Lie, 22

MOVINO
Local a, Long Dllfanes

Free Ettlmatn, Inwred
lK—pu% moving

and you I M I )
Paul's M&M

MtoMw
\tU Vauxhall

m-nrn

Union

ue.a?

SHORTLINE MOVERS
acklng 4 Storage. -Specialists

in piano & appliance, moving, 24
lour service. 4U7UJ, Lie. 440.

UNIVBRSITY VAN LINBS
"An Educated Move" Local,
long distance & storage, 276-
1070. " A n y t i m e " Free
Stlmafe*. Agents for Smyth
an Lines, PUC492.

REASONABLE PAINTING
Farnily-IJJS, 2 famiiy-*47S 6

famny-W7S s> up, Rooms, hall
ways, stores, officM, I3S i up
Commercial, residential l in

ust rial, also carpentry, roof-
ng, gutters, Si leaders, scaffold

work at reasonable prices. Fully
insured. Free estimates, 374-
1436 or 741-5511.

72
ROBERT O'BRIEN- Inferior
painting i papjrhanging craft-
;man. 30 years experience, in-
lured, 964J298.

HOME HANDY MAN
•a in t ing, paperhanglng,
arpenfry fc odd jobs, eleinups.

No job too small. »«488M,

ODDS JOBSIth SEASON
if painting, eiectrieil repairs,
?ueco work, etc. By Industrial

ftrts teacher. Very r«as. rat*s.
S87SS29 or 944404J anytime.

SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, paperhang|ntf,
plasftring inside & out. F*ree
sfimateS,«B77172,

WINTER SPECIALS
nterior i Ixferior pajnting.

Also roofing, gutters & leaders,
neat 8. clean. L! FBRDINANDI
8.SONS,944-73I9.

ainting & Paperhanging74

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

INTERIOR PAINTING
PAPERHANGIN©

Home & Offices
INSURED

Union 9644942
Champion Painters
"QualifyWorkmanship"

InferiorSi Exterior deeoratinfl
NICK WlLLIAMS • 6841041

DAN'S PAINTING
Interior a. Exterior

Reasonable rates, free
estimates, lnsureo*>a».6!00

FRANK'S PAINT Corp,
Interior A Exterior Painting

i Gutters and Leaders
Scraping with sand machine

Free Estlmaf*sFully Insured.
Call after 6 p.m., 372-47M

Interior Painting
& I * ^ r h i f&a^!e

Vlny lesr1 © S l
Murals,-Folls ar MyTarr"
AntlquinQ Wood Staining
Platter patchlng-Te'xtura,*
Finish Stencil Design.
Bob Rees-374ni4. Clean,.
Reliable*. References.

INT6R4OR 4 EXTERIOR
ainting. Leaders & Gutters

Free estimates. Insured,
Stephen Deo, U3-3J41.

INTERIOR « EXTERIOR
Painting,' (,eadtfs & guttars,
Free estimates, insurefl. m
7fMor7iJ.7«*, J, Olannlnl,

K, SCMREIHOFER -.painting
Interior, exterior. Fret
estimates. Insured, U7-MM, 487
3713, eves, weekends.

7~ M * M PAINTERS
The Interior Sptclallst, Free
estimate, call Dave,

444-6699
PAINTING

Interior & Exterior. TrlmtvprK
Apartments, No job too ifflaii
Ht-ISlS,

ainting ft Paperhanging 74

SEVERANCE «, SON
DECORATORS, INC.

nferior & exterior. No iob too
arge or too small. Reasonable
ates. Insured. Freeesfimafjs.

CALL 7625760

Plumbing & Heating 77
L&S PLUMBING & HEATING

Serviee-Speelalitlng in small
|obs, water heafrs, bathrooms,
repairs,' etc, I7i-I74], (Lie.
No.lM)

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no job too small
Visa §. Masttr Charfle. 2323317,

PLUMBING & HEATING
Repairs, remodeling, violations.
Bathrooms, kitchens, hot water
boilers, steam t, hot wafer
systems-Sewer cleaninB-Com-
mercial & residential. Herb
Trleflar, ESi-0440, Hc-lOOO.

Printing 79

Quality
Printing

• Invitations &

Announcements:

Engagement

Wedding

Bar Mitivah

• Business Cards

• Letterheads &

Envelopes

•Typesettings

« ^ , Paste-up „_.

• Camera Work

CALL

SfcZO

20
BOOKS

We Buy and Sell Books
321 PARK AVE., PLFLD.

PL4-i900

CASH FORTCRAP"
Load your car. Cast iron 75« per
100 lbs., newspapers S0« per 100
16s. tied Bundles free of foreign
materials. No, 1 copper SS4 per
16., Brass 33* per Ib., r igs, le
per Ib. Lead 1 bafferiesi
aluminum cans; we also buy
eomp. print outs 8. Tab cards.
Also handle "paper drives for
scout troops & civic assoe., A i ,
P PAPER STOCK CO , 41 So
20fh St., Irvlngton, (Prices sub|,
to change),

374-1750,

WANTED TO BUY 20

FURNITURE
for old, used bed setsCash for old, usedbed set*, din

Ing room Mis, desks, dressers,
chairs, lamps, shina, vases,
glassware, (Estatesbought).

Maplewood Used Furniture
CALL 761-0599

After 4 p.m. or before 9a.m.

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATBCASH

Top prices paid. 63S-20S8
Orig, RscycUrt Scrap Metal

MAXWEINSTEIN
And SONS
siNce 1920

2426 Morris Ave., Union
Daily SS Sat, 8:3012 484 (J34

OLD CLOCKS &
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also parft.
Union, 9641224.
WANTED Port, TV sets, color
or B/W. Also vacuum cleaners
working or not. Days, is i SJSJ .
eves. 464-7496.

Wanted For Ca»h
OLD BOOKS 8, STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUOS
ANTIQUES

Private iuyer J24.«0i

WANTED
Old German Christmas tree or
naments, Prior to World War J
Top dollar paid 2J3 7377J

WE PAY CASH FOR
USED FURNITURE &
APPLIANCES; CALL
642-0547.

RIAL ESTATE 102

House For Sale 104
CRANFORD

BOYLE
HO MES

Room to Grow
Spacious Split

rof space inside J, out,
wifn this 9 room, JVi baths
custom split level, situated on
over sized park like lot, summer
kitchen in basement, gas heat,
matter bedroom with master
bath, asking S139,OO „

GaliU3-4200
The Boyle Co., Realtors

S30 So. Ave. Bast Cranford
Inaepend, Owned and Operattd

IRVINGTON

BUY OR SELL CALL,
CALiFR!

(block from high school)
1217 Clinton Ave, 373 72?!

K B N f L W© R TH - 40's -3
bedrooms, owner will give mor-
tgage to qualified buyer. Make
offer-Call for details! Realtor,
Happy Homes, 24J-2100.

SPRINOFIBLB
Make The Right Move,,.
PHONB US! All brick Rancn
$107,900,Charles A Remlinger
Realtor 374-3319.

UNION ~~ ~ ~

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Realty Realtors

Houta For Sale 104
UNION

RELVON A REALTOR
For Buying Or selling
RAY BELL &ASSOC

488 6000
UNION^""

Charm, English Style
A proud owner Is surely behind
this beautlfullly maintained,
|usf decorated Colonial in
Unioni Spacious rooms include
modern eat-in kitchen, living
room with fireplace, formal din
Ing room. Convenient to schools,
shopping 8. fran*porfation
112,500. Call Burgdorff R«aitors.
Short HlllsOffice, 376-S200

UNION
Low 60's

Colonial, full living room, din
Ing, eat in kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
j car garage, very neat Call 684
04S6.
Blertuempfel Osfertag Agency

Apartments for Rent 105

ROSELLE: PARK

Spacious
Apartments
in Garden

Setting
Air-Conditioned
3>4 Rooms. »425

5 Rooms. $525
Full dining room, large
kitchen that can accom-
modate your awn clothes
washer t, dryer. Cable
TV. Beaufffuily land-
scaped garden apfs. Walk
to all schools & train • 21
minute express ride to
Penn station, N.Y.C. i x
eel lent shopping close by,
•xperf maintenance staff
on premises,

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax Ave. W.,

At Roselle Ave., W,
Roselle Park

Resident Mgr.
245-7963

1, 1, i, 4. i , 6, 7, I , room apart
menis, J tamily, studio, duplex,
etc. All areas, ail prices New
listings daily.

ACTION RENTALS
351-0955. 351-0985

ARC YOU MOVINO? Don't
leave your fuel ail behind We
pay cath per gallon. 753-li2S.

At South Orange Line
3 block! from Sefon Hail, 3 large
rooms; ea! in kitchen; heat 4,
hot wafer supplied; quiet apart
ment building; convenient to
shopping t, transportation.
Available at once; call 994t44l
or 373-8591

IRVINGTON- I bedroom apt.
Heat & hot wat«r supplied
Available Feb. 1st, Call 3421203,

IRViNaTON 4 5 vacant rooms
Heaf; hot water. Convenient In
quire 741-3 Lyons Ave, or call
374-2082,399-16IJ.

IRVINGTON- 7 large rooms,
heat & hot water supplied, 2nd
f loor , 1400 secur i ty i,
references. 372-3266 or 376-2BS7.

Apartments for Rent 105
A N O — N o Pee — No

Obligations —• No Expenses —
Screened a. qualified tenants on-
ly. Century Renfajs 37f iMS.

WORKING MOTHER- With 1
small children (Day care enroll-
ed), seeks reasonable 1 bedroom
apt. Willing to clean or fix up,
Call 8:JO-4:30, 233-1211, after S,
273-3372.

Apartments Wanted 106
Need 3Vi or 4Vi room apartment
or small house. Call 322-7J40
Ext, 210. After 3:30 964.1504 A k
for Ann,

RETIRED LADY desires 3
rooms, prefer Union vicinity
37JS793 or 231-9430,

Rooms For Rent 110
IRViNOTON-l 2-3 Furnished
vacant rooms. Kitchen s. bath.
Inquire 741-3 Lyons *ve. 374-2012
or3W-16il,

LOVELY ROOM for rent, In
large beautiful Springfield
home. All amenfies, private en
trance. Share kitchen facilities,
walk to public transportation t,
(hopping M75Q0 a month 4*7
S40f.

ROIBLLi - Furnished, I sleep
room 241 9186

UNION- For male clean sl#ep
ing room, conveniently located.
M i Stuyvesanf Ave , Call Afli
J0Slor992 1107

Offices For Rent 119
UNION- 930 Sfuyvesant Ava, Of
fie te share; cheerful 8, attrac
five, 200 sq^ft, privatu office plus
seeretariai area. Call 488 5760.

OfflCi Spaca For Rsnt 120

UNION, NJ,
57S sq ft, office space located in
the center. 3 -rooms recently
refufbished Available im
mediately. Call J89 31J4.9S m 4

p,m daily.

AUTOMOTIVE 134
Autos For Sale 135

'n lUICK LSIABRE 2 door,
hard top, full power, small V i
engine, runt excellent, nice,
clean condition; must sell lisa
or best offer, 92J 0963

DEATH NOTICES
•RODERICK- On Jan, 8, 1912,
Patrick J.,4f tyndiiursf, belov-
ed husband of the late Mary
(Stevens!, devoted father of
John f», iroderlek of Livingston,
Mrs. Grace L-illey of Rtnn
Ington, NJ . , and Mr*. Bileen
Masters of New Hamptons NY.,
also survived by M grand
ehildr.en and 13 great
grandchildren, brother of the
late James and Ellen eroderlck.
The funeral was conducted from
The MC CRACKIN FUNERAL
M0M1,1500 Morris Ave,, union,
on Jan, 11, The Funeral Mass at
Our Lady of Mount carmei
Church, Lyndhursf. Interment
Holy Cross Cemetery

BURBeLLA^On~Jan, 10. 19B2,
John N , of Roseile Park, N.J.,
beloved husband of Joan '
(Kuebler). devoted father of
John P., Michael, Joann and
Barbara Burbella Parastas on
Jan. 11 at The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, liOO MorrU
Ave., union. Cremation private

CORRISAN- On jan 9, 1912,
Frank M., of Union, N J , belov
ed husband of Mary (nee
Kiima), devoted father of prank
D Corrigan and Eileen M
Schroeder, brother of George
and Philip corrigan, grand
father of Norman Schroeder' and
Eileen and Kelly Corrigan Tht
funeral was conducted from The
MC CRACKEN FUNBRAl,
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave , Union
on jan 13 The Funeral Mass af
Holy Spirit Church, Union
CJnion Lodge 1JJ3, B P 0 E con
ducted a service on Jan. 13.

Krebj, devoted mother of
Pafrlela snd Chrlitlne Krebs,
son of Martha (Larssn) and the
late hlans Kleldwn, slstsr of
Curtis, Norman and ilgne
K|eld»en. Funeral waicoflucted
from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, \SO0 Morris
Ave., Union, N.J., on Jan, 11,
The service at tne United
Lutheran Chgreh, to Jersey
Ave,, Eliiabeth, N.J. Interment
Groceland Memorial Park, Con
fributlons may be made to tha
Memorial Fund of ttie church,

KPAJACK On Jan, 11, 19JJ, Arv
na iZlnfle), of Eillabefh. N.J.,
beloved wife of the late Joseph
Q K re jack Sr., d*vofed mother
of Joseph Kra|aek Jr. and
Beverly Bravaco, sister of An
drew Zinfle, also survived by
five grandchildren The fgnerai
service will be held today,
Thursday at 10 a.m. at The MC
CRACKEN FUNBRAL HOMB,
1S00 Morris Ave,, Union, Inter
ment RoKdale Memorial Park,
Linden.

HANSON on jan 11, 19M, Cilen
J (Murphy), of Union, N J ,
bileved wife of Ollbert C Han
ion The funera! was conducted
from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1JO0 Morris
Ave , Union, on Jan 13 The
Funeral Mass af 5! Michael's
Church, union

KRBBS- On Jan. T, 1989, Helen
(Ki«idsen), of Union, N J ,
beloved wife of the late William

iMin. s, i9«j, EH
ward W., of Roselle Park, NJ . ,
beloved husband of Eleanor
(Ardern), stepfather of Robert
and James Buggell, Barbara
Piskun and Lynn Donovan,
brother of Barbara Aekerman,
al*o survived by four sfepgrana
children A memorial service
was held on Jan 1 at The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL MOMP
1500 Morris Ave., Union.

SCHMIDT- On Jan 6, I9J2,
James J., of Mountainside, N.J.,
beloved husband of Aliee
(Reutfier), devoted father of
James M , Matthew j and Wen
dy Lee Schmidt, Mrs, Florence
Sehrader and Mrs, Mildred Me
Cioskey, nepnew of Dorothy
Sandra The funeral was con-
ducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave,, Union, N,j., on Jan, 9, The
Funeral Mass at Our Lady of
Lourdes Churen, Mountainside
Interment Gate of Hiiaven
Cemetery.

l»io Fl*STA- l i iver,
AM/CM M19S, 374-4464,

sunrf.

'71 LINCOLN MARK II fully
loaded, very good condition
many new parts I2J00 or best of
fer, J3i-9331.

'70 PONTIAC L iMANI - S dr , 6
cyl,, 24,800 mil*s. Showroom
condition. Call 944 751S

•78 REGAL Left over. Beautiful
condition, 29,000 miles, small i ,
air conditioning, AM/FMjfergo,
power windows, padded vinyl
fop, mag wheels, rear defogger,
many extras, $S,J7j 227-8080,
days, nights/weekends 447 2759,

Super Bm
fie. Yellow Mint condition, new
engine, 12500. Call 944-0831, bet.
5 8. 7 p.m.

Autos Wanted 138
LOCAL new car dealer will pay
over book price for clean
suburb used ears. All makes
and models. Also vintage cars,
imm. cash, Mr. Carr, 743-4JJ6,
743-3400

Need Help Dieting?
without drugs
or chemicals

NEW

earcllp
A natural
Weight
control
plan that
helps joy
to ai t
Its,

• Developed, tested
and successfully used
by a medical doctor

• Safe & comfortable
to wear, does not
pierce ttie skin.

• Easy to use,
just press the
Aeu-Ring"
the control Is at
your fingertips.

Rtiy on your body's own common sensi and
discover the joy of losing weight the natural way

FAMILY CENTER
17 North 18th St., Kenilworth

276-6030CALL: Mon-Sat.
9 to Noon & 3-6 p.m.

Now Columbia's
expert retirement
planners can save
you more tax dollars.
Beginning with the 1982 tax year, IRA is for everyone.

Roofing 4 Siding
G1GROOFINGCO.

Shingles, Hat roots, repairs, gut
ttrsi ' leaders, also painting.
Lreensed, Insured. Free
Estimates. 3U-9S7B.

ROOFING OVER *0 YRS.
HARRISON & SON

991-3319
WILLIAM H.VEIT

Roofing — seamless -Gutters,
Pr#t estimates. Own work. In-
wred. Since 1933.373 US3.

nieWotk 91
JOHN MNICOLO Tlla Conlrac
for — Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Repairs. Estimates cheerfully
given,4MSSS0, "

Trie Service 93

TREE EXPERTS .
ALL PHASISTRIB WORK

pont miss these very
important tax savings — — —
NOW everyone who works can have an IRA. Even if
you already have a retirement plan where you^work
or maintain your own KIOCH plan, you can set aside
additional savings for yourretirernent. And the
maximum deposits allowed In IRA and KEOCH
accounts have tteen raised. These Important-changes
in the tax laws make it more important than ever to
take a serious look at your current and future plans
with someone who knows how to advise you, takes
•rfrtimfitojjnderstand your needs, and has the

experience affdSffiawjedgedSwnanage vour retire-
ment funds securely.

Where you have your retirement
account can make a difference
when you entrust your retirement funds to
Columbia Savings, you can rest assured that those
funds are being administered by experts with
specialized training in the field. And, importantiy,
your funds are Insured to Si 00,000 by the FSLIC, an
agency of the federal govirnmentr —•"•••—

Columbia provides expert

or will receive, a distribution from a company
-pei liilui i plan, you can roll over those funds into a
Columbia IRA and pay no taxes on the money and
the interest it earns until you begin to withdraw,
Or, if you already have aniRA prK^ggh well show_^_
you how easy it is to transfer into a plan adminis- .
tered by the experts at Columbia savings.

Columbia's retirement plans
IRA (individual Retirement Account). Beginning
with the 1982 tax year, every wage earner can set
aside up to S2.00Q a year (34,000 if you and your
spouse both work)—tax-deductible,
KEOCH—for the self-employed, in addition to an
IRA, you can shelter up to SI 5,000 or 15% of yoi#

Jncome, whichever isless, each year.
Of special interest to employers
DEFINED B E N E F I T S KEOCH-provides more tax
savings than standard
SIP AND CORPORATE PLANS-for corporations,
professipfiajjssociationsand professionai
corporations. \

Call Columbia today —--=—-—r:

OuNongexperfencMdmfnisteringTetiremehT
fundffor individuals and corporations has earned
us arvoutstandlng reputation as a leader and
Innovator in the field of retirement accounts. Let
us put this^tpertlse-te work for you. if you have,

ctvexisa call or come"into any wjumDf_aoffLce.:z
"We^"be'h"a^p\rtodlscuss"your plans and give you
more infornjation on how much an IRA or other
Columbia retirement plan earfmean to you.

ICOLUMBIA
Formerly
StorTewall Savings
& Loan Association

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

SAVINGS!
CLARK • DEPTFORD • ECHELON • ERIAL • FAIR LAWN • LINDEN • MAPLE SHADE • MIDLAND PARK
MOUNT LAUREL • PARAMUS • POMPTON LAKfS • POMPTON PLAiNS • TURNERSVILLi •WAYNE
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CAN YOU STOP IN TIME? s awareness on icy

Braking Distances

A driver's ability to cope elude the^pe of Urea and standard highway tread"
with winter traction pro- traction aids ffie motorist will perform about equally
blema to jirectly related to puts beteeen his vehicle well on winter slick sur*
the motorist's determina- and Icy or snowy road sur f

faces, , -tion to reduce the risks.
This is the contention of,

a nationally recognized
accident investigator and
authority on accident
reconstruction, Archie H.

faces.
" Conventional snow tires

Easton cited skid test
findings developed over
years of research:

A tire's traction ability
is related more to tread

Easton. He was director of d e s i « n a n d compound than
the University of Wlscon- t 0 , ^ .construction,

' s^Motor •«-»•*-«- short, either a radial
Research Laboratory for

j
ias^beltetr^tire wttha

without studs show little or
no improvement in stopp-
ing ability on ice when
compared to regular tires;
However, as their name
suggests, snow tires per-

In form considerably better
or on loosely packed snow,

where tiiey produce SI per-

cent better pulling or trac- When they do, the driver delicate touch on the steer-,
tioriXability Uian .regular must slow down and do all ing wheel, the accelerator
highway tires. On glare manfiuverinB with aandthabrakepedal
leiyffiiir traction ability is

^ Ramble, ski trips planned
The Garret Mountain West Orange. Skiers are

Ramble Saturday will asked to bring lunch,
open the weekend Union Participants in the
County Hiking Club ac- Local Cross Country Tour
tivities, Participants on Sunday will meet at 8:30

-mile treTTwiil

Studded snow tires on
the rear wheels reduce
stopping distances on ice
.by about 19 percent.

The old-standby, rein-
forced tire chains, is still this eight

of the class of 1932
30 years and chairman a f - I . J L I C ****.*+.\~*+ •-•« n . n l i rr •an
the National Safety Coun- W m 5 I M I K 5 m O I T I D G r S
cil's Committee orfWinter
Driving Hazards ftr 15
years. Easton is serving
as consulting engineer for
Safety Engineering
Associates, a „ Madison,
Wis., firm specializing in

ON M Y
PAVEMENT

STUDDED \ R I ENFORCED \
SNOW TIRGS \ TIRE CHAINS \

> ON GLARE !CE AT 25°F.
*TEST$ BASED ON REAR DRIVE VEHICLES,

WINTER HAZARDS—Pointing up the'extreme hazard of driving on glare ice,
tests by the National Safety Council at Stevens Point, Wisconsin, show that stopp-
ing en glare ice may take as much as nine timesOhe normal, dry pavement
distance. The tests also disclose that conventional snow tires are of no help In
stopping on Ice, while studded tires reduce braking distance by i f percent, and
reinforced tire chains by 50 percent. •

Treating gravis group's topic

Union High School has McGuire.
begun its annual • search Also Herbert Marion,
for alumni who are ap- Flora Melcher, Herbert
preaching we 50th an- Metzgerr Arnold Milter,

automotive -accident- in- niversary of their gradua- Florence Momm, June
vestigation and product -tidW. Momm, Charlel Nied,

Randall Kanter, faculty Milton Ohr, George
Tf T h—B, -h™™ " representative, seeks in- Parish, Margaret Pinko,
11 '* n a v e a c n o i c e . formatipn on the following Sophia Pisz, Herbert Pri t^

members of theclass: chett, Carolyne Regenye,
Madeline Ash, Leasie Jean Reves, Alvln

Baker, George Baldwin, Rhyner, Cecelia Rodesky,
Harry Bennett, Louise Morton Rosenbaum, Louis
Bodamer , Mildred Roznoy and Doris Russell,
Bowler, Gertrude Bum- Tessie Schaller, Eleanor
pus, Clifford Bullivant, Schillinger, Ruth Schoen-
Dorothy Carmody, Audrey walder, Eleanor Schott,
Cowen, Henry Cox, Katie Fred Schwarz, Bessie^
Crutcher, Raymond Scott, Walter ScrivensT"
Edighoffer, William Er- Richard Seversen, Ell
win, Bertha Feins, Frank May Sheaffer, Frank
Fenner, Daniel Glynn and. Smith, John Smith, Lillian
Dorothy Gourdine. Also, Stoddart, Ruth Stone,

a.m. i t the Packanack-
best. They reduceiraking- meet~aWhe4*mbert Cas- Wayne Shopping Center,
distances on ice by 50 per- tie Museum parking lot, Wayne.

Paterson.atiia.m.; they Additional information
should bring lunch, concerning these ac-

Participants in the tivities and the 1982 hiking
South Mountain Ski Tour club calendar is available
Saturday will meet at 9:30 by calling the Union Coun-

models am. at they Mayapple Hill ty Department of Parks
front P a r k i n i a r e a ot ^ South and Recreation at 352-

Mountain Reservation, 8431.

cent. They produce from
four to seven times the
pulling ability of conven-
tional tires on snow5; and
ice.

liability.

Easton said, "I'll ride with
a driver who buckles-up
the minute he slides
behind the wheel of his
vehicle. That driver has
not succumbed to the often
disastrous attitude that 'it-
can' t-happen-to-me.'"

Easton's point: The
driver who recognizes the
value of safety restraints,
for himself, his
passengers and his
children, also understands

that the restraint system ^ ^ Hamilton, James John Stritzki, Romaine
will keep the people in his
vehicle from being thrown
around inside his car in
case of a skid or wreck
situation regardless of

ls at fault
He stands a betterA discussion of piasmapheresis nurse. Further information on

plasinapheresis as a treat- from the staff of myasthenia gravis is
ment I for patients %vith Englewood Hospital. In available by writing the

to a discussion of Garden State Chapter,
B4th St., North is making a choice that

severe inyasUieuia gravis
will feature a meeting of the experimental techni- 1203
the Gamen-State Chapter

Hauser, Robert Bender- Thorpe, Dominic Tricario,
shot, Gertrude Hopkins, Norma Vollmer, Iredelle
Eloise Howe, Paul Ward, Theodore Wotjech,
J e a n r i c h a r d , John Joseph Wuestman and
Johnston, Wesley Karg, EleanorZehnbauer.
Eleanor Kotzan, Freida Anyone having

of himself and his car and L e w . M a r c e l l a sons has been asked to
that, according to Easton L u b k i e w t e A r t h u r . M a c c o n t a c t RanterUt 688-1203,

^the-AIyasthenia Gravis
Foundation at 1:30 p.m..
Sunday, at the Jewish

1, IBS Stevens Ave.,

com

Jersey City,
Participating in the

meeting will be Mary
Bergstrum, assistant
dfrector of nursing, and
Sandra Fox, a

menis from patients who
have received the treat-
ment.

Wasmapheresis,
plasma exchange, has
been successfal in Improv-
ing conditions for patients
with severe myasthenia
gra\'is. according to th^
.Foundation.

Dayton f68 to reunite
A meeting to plan a reu-

nion of the 1968 class of
Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, Springfield,
will be held at 7 p.m.,
Tuesday, in the Howard
Johnson Hotel and Con-

Ts Ppblicity
" Chairmen:

Would you like some help
in preparing newspaper
"releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News
Releases."

ference Center, Route 1
South, opposite Newark
Airport:

All -class members in-
terested in working on the
committee to make arr
raniements for the event
are urged tp . attend
thisplannihg session. Fur-"
ther information and
directions are available by
contac t ing Cyndee
Baumann at 824-4000 dur-
ing the day, or Dorothy
Brenner eveninp at 376-
2678.

When Do You See a CHIROPRACTOR?

David A, Worth, M,Q*
announoti

cna reiDcsBion of hie officas
fOP vte praotiee of

%

internal Medicine ,• Arthritis
and ReTeced^Rheumiitic DisessBs

|SO"r] SBB-B&1B-

Miliaiae Avenue
co!T-ier Stuyvssanc Avenue]
Union, New .Jersey p7DQ3 >

KAREN McAUVIC has
been named vice president
and account supervisor of
Gianettino & Meredith
Advertising, Mountain-
side.

NIRMALA A. DESAI of
Unioa has hff Q promoted
to , account services
representative by Pruden-
tial Reinsurance Co.,
Newark. She had-been-air
assistant representative in
the Account Services Divi-
sion ._'.. ••-'•-

These Art 10 Danger Signs
Indicating Spinal Pressure and

Tension on VHarNinrw*

• HEADACHES
• LEG PAINS

•BACKACHES

•ARTHRITIC PAIN

• ST l f f NECK

• FATIGUE

• SCIATICA

• NEURITIS

• TENSION

• WHiPLASH INJURIES

If You Have any of the Above Symptoms, call for a

SPINAL EXAM
(A Community Senrice Brought To You By)

Dr. Earle DeC. Bryaft
Chiropractic Physician

38 Smith Si, (nrington • 374-3161

CHANCELLOR ANIMAL HOSPITAL
595 CHANCELLOR AVENUE, iRVINGTQN, N.J.

HOUSE CALLS
MADE TO SMALL ANIMALS

AMBULATORY SIRViCE
AVAILABLE FOR PICK UP AND DISCHARGES
FOR INFORMATIOK AND APPOINTMENTS

KEYES MARTIN of
^pringfieldearnedawards.
for two TV commercials at
the 24th annual Interna-
tional Film & TV Festival
of New York. A commer-
cial for New Jersey.
Tourism took a silver
award; one for United
Jersey Banks earned a
bronze award.

DR. RICHARD W
DOBYNS, a!fter 28 years in
Irvirigton Center, has
moved his dental offices to
871 Mountain Ave., Echo.
Plaza, Springfield.

ALBERT & RIVOL1 of
Linden retired Jan. 1 after
19 years with Foster
Wheeler Energy Corp.,
Livingston,

RICHARD J. BEN-
NETT, chairman and
chief executive officer of
S c h e r i n g - F l o u

-Keniiworth, has been
elected president of the
Foundation of the Colleae

'of-Medicine a n d ' D e ^
of New Jersey,

Some new
down-sized and

-wheeldrive, require
limited clearance chains
(type PL chains).

Another caution Easton
emphasized is the fact that
snow tires must be radials
if the other tires on the
non-drive wheels are
radials. Otherwise a
dangerous fishtailing or
other instability can
result, causing the driver
to lose control orthiTvehk
cle, ^

"Regardless of the type
of traction aid used,"
Easton warned, "at no
time on snow or ice will
the resulting traction be
near that of conventional
tires on dry pavement,"

As an example of the dif-
ferences, Easton said that
20 mph on an icy stretch
may produce a stopping
distance equal to that
resulting from a speed of
60mph under normal dry
pavement conditions.

Getting the feel of the
road is jecommended by
gently trying the brakes or
T3Iing"short bursts of a F
celeration to find out if and
when the tires slip or spin.

ROLEX
DIVERSITY IN BEAUTY,

INTEGRITY IN TIME

* Elegance ana perfor-
mance gleam in this
Rolextlmapiace,

frNrinlt i n i es t Steel
Oyster case, 26-jewel
movement, and mat
ching Oyster
bracelet, pressure-
proof down to 165
feet.

W. Kodak Jewelers, "The Place To Buy Rolex"
• American Eigrwi • V I M • Master Cird

! ME BUY OLD GOLD & DIAMOHDS

MIDOLESII MftLL, So Pinnlidd
LEOGEWOOD MALL. LsBjisooa
MORRIS CO MAIL Mor-nlonn
WORLO IRftOE CtNtP, Ne* I T
523 BRQAPiVAT Ra.nnnBj e w e l e r s

CORNER MORRIS I STUYVISANT
UNION, N.J.

DIAMOND SPPR6IS6LS

******»**4444* W###Wi p##l >########»»»#»»##»»##»»»»»>###»»»

LOVE
TO SHARE?

room
to SPARE?

BiCpME A FOSTER PARENT
Qualified Applicants Receive Assistance
For Board, Clothing & Medical Expenses

Adoption & Fo5tertJomeResouFC€ Center
1180 Raymond Blvd., Newark, N.J.

"Here's #2 of my lV reasons
whvH&R Block ^ '
MU>ula pivruiie ^»^-
vour taxes." '

. .SPECIAL!

OIL BURNER
CLEANOUT

WE DELIVER
50 Ga ls .

75 Ga l s .
100 Ga l s .

OIL DELIVERIES-
7 DAYS A WEEK!

Discount Fuel
7 6 0 C a r i t o n St . , E i i i

373=3718 or 375-6618
GEORGE E. MIKU1A

has been elected senior
vice president, real estate
Equities, at CUy FMerir
Savings and Loan Assn. he

353-1444
4 Hour Oil Burner Seme

also serves^ as ̂ executive
vice -president of—City
Financial Corp,, a residen-
tial home development
subsidiary. •-.,-.

Entire Stock Of
BEDSPREADS&
MATCHING DRAPES
or CURTAINS
(Stock Only)

from Factory

tyWfateiMC'WidE
PaintBd/UfipslmedPANELS

REASON #2: Froo brochure
about the new tax laws.

~—lHhe^«MnHa)Haw e h a n ^ haveyoircwTfasedrwe can
help. H&R Block Is onering a free^roehurB on ttw Economic
Racovety Tax Act of 1981: We'll show how you can bonerit
from tfre new tax changes.

H&R BLOCK
THI (NGOMf1ML PEOFL1

17 reasons. One smart decision.

NEWARK L
SttlmdSttMt
624-6712

1038 Souih Orange Aye.

373-6830

SOUTH ORANGE

HILLSIDE
1278 liberty A»e.

923-2122

IRVINGTON
1364 Springfield A»e.

377-3548
i

763-3112
837 Springfield Aw.

374-8383
Offices open dally Irem f a.m. ta f p.m.

O S t . a Sun. * *.m. fo 5 p.m.

ARNOLD

THRIR'STORE
2321 ROUTE 22, UNION (1/4 Mil* wMt of Flagship)

^ 9 M

HOURS: Mon. thru Frl

USDA FOOD STAMPS

ARNOLD 0

' Wood Solid.
Mo Finger Jdinis

Raised & Curved Panels
Ptywood-Pannls

SWAGS & TIERS ^ P *
Each

Radio Comrolf
SEE THEM MADE

GET HIGHER OUAUTY
— AT BABGAIM PBICES ~
CALt'TOLtt fflfl

CAtt • wnrre • visrr

NM« Reid', Monmaitt JyneUwi
Mm. J»r»y 06852

,: . OpiB f t l l f— Sat. til « -

1-LB. BREADS

! Whlfe^ Whole Wheat•• Stonegrourtd
• Natural • Rye* Pumpernickel , f

—— andotherstexcept Ralsiri) 4
Good only at J

^lplJDtHWiFTSTOB|S f

1-LB.BREADS
ftHDGEtJIRiE J l

-hlte •Wholewheat - Stoneflrognd
> Natural • Rye • Pumpernickel

aridofhers (excepf Raisin)
^odopflyat

ARNOLD THRiR STORES
Expires 1/30/W -

tUY ARNOLD BRfcAU AND $AVI

THE DRESS RACK PRESENTS

FOR THE NEW YEAR!

This two-piece dress is a
must for every womanl
Spring wardrobe. The
middy top resembles an
expensive hand-crochet-

ted look. The skirt is pleat-
ed polyester!

You can wear this cJiebb for
work, play and social events.

^ ̂ , <***\ Thcjook is livid luxury!
** "" The feel is fabulous

" fashion!^" IZ
\ The price is a piddling

$ 100
Reg. $68,00

Sizes 8 thru 18
. in Grey, Red and Green

I STOMWIOI CLIARANCf »AU MIFFICT, I
I PHIC1S START AT $13. VAIUIS to $7Qg |

MAMU AVI,
EUZAMTH MJ, JW-72M

ICHO FtAZA KT. 33
UNOi M. J. 376^)502

•— SMI,

ALANS GARMENT CENTER
3O3 IRVINGTON AVE., SO. ORAN<H, N.J.

761-7444
- f lBB M0N. THRU SAT. 9:30 A.M.-5t30 P.M.

4

.• *• ;1?.&-^>/ ; :^i^^lV= .^.r.^v •
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